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PREFACE. 

THE Letter to the Chairmen of the Honorable Court 

of Directors of the East India Company, placed at the 

commencement of the following pages, explains the cir· 

cumstances under which they were written. It will 

also suggest an explanation of the fact that four-fifths 

of the present Pamphlet have been in print for many 

weeks. 

Conscious of his own literary imperfections, the 

Author has freely availed himself of the readily accorded 

aid of several of his friends; but for all that is stated 

in the following pages he, and he alone, is responsible. 



TO 

J. RUSSELL ELLICE, ESQ. AND MAJOR OLIPHANT, 

SillS, 

CUAlBllElf OF TIlB HONORABLB COVBT OF DIRBCTOBS OF Tll£ 

EAST lJI'DIA. COMPANY. 

ORIENTAL CLUB, June 15th, 1853. 

I respectfully solicit your acceptance of the accom
panying printed document, containing a refutation of 
certain statements and insinuations to my prejudice, 
promulgated by Mr. Lestock Robert Reid, late of the 
Bombay Civil Service, in a Letter addressed by him to 
the Editor of the Daily News. 

Soon after the publication of that Letter, I intimated 
to Mr. Reid my intention to publish a vindication of 
myself from its allegations. But the representations of 
several friends to whose judgment I deemed it my duty 
to defer, induced me for awhile to forego my original 
intention. They urged-and it appeared to me with 
much reason-that only those who had already studied 
the Parliamentary Papers relative to Baroda, were 
likely to· peruse the effusions either of Mr. Reid or 



vi 

myself; and that no one who had studied the Parlia 

mentary Papers would deem a reply from me necessary 

There were, however, others entitled to my respectfu: 
attention, who held that I should act unfaithfully tc, 

myself, and to those interests of which I was formerlf' 

the official guardian, and which I can never view with 
indifference, if I failed to meet Mr. Reid's Pamphlet wit:b 

a full and satisfactory refutation. In conformity wit» 

their views-which were identical with my own-l 
resolved on printing. And being solicitous to avoid, 

aught that could possibly be construed into disrespect to 

my Honorable Masters, I solicited the permission of the' 
Court of Directors to search their records, with a view: 

to carry out my resolution with certainty and precision. 
Free access to the Record Room of the India House 

was promptly accorded; but I was informed that the 
"Honorable Court could not ojJicially sanction or give 

their countenance to the publication of a controversial 

work on official topics. This intimation I conceived 
to imply that the Honorable Court did not desire to 

interfere with my individual liberty o~ action, in a mat
ter closely affecting my personal fuelings. And those 

who at first dissuaded me from replying to Mr. Reid, 

taking the same view, not only ceased to urge their 
dissuasions, but encouraged me in the prosecution of my 

task. They, however, suggested that my object would 

be effected, and at the same time a token of my respect 
to my Honorable Masters be afforded, if, instead of 

I'I/b/is/lillg my reply to Mr. Reid, I simply submitted it 



to the Chairs and the (,,ourt, and such friends as had 

kindly taken an interest in my own case, in its relations 
to the subject of Mr. Reid's Pamphlet. 

Influenced by these representations, I have completed, 
and now beg respectfully to submit to you, my reply to 
the statements affecting myseU; contained in Mr. Reid's 
Letter, and as I could not expect you to read it in a 
manuscript form, I have put it into print: solely, never
theless, for the purpose of vindicating my own character 
as a public servant, and of placing the service to which 
I had the honour to belong, in a light due to itself, and 

I hope useful, when occasion may require, to the public, 
both Indian and English. 

I have the honor to be, 

SIRS, 

With unfeigned respect, 

Your obedient humble servant, 

JAMES OUTRAM, Lieut. Colonel, 

Late Resident at Baroda. 



CHAPTER I. 

PRELIMINARY EXPLANATIONS. 

On the 30th of June 1852, the House of Commons, on the 
motion of Mr. Anstey, ordered a return of-

U Copies of all Correspondence and Papers on the subject of Colonel 
Outram's removal from the office of Resident at the Court of the Guicowar; 
or on the alleged corruption of Officers of the Bombay Government with 
bribes from Baroda." 

Late in October, the Return was published.· On the 23rd, 
24th, and 25th December its contents were subjected to analytical 
and critical 1I0tice in the "Daily News." And, on the 31st of 
January 1853, these Notices, revised, enlarged, and corrected 
throughout, were republished in the form of a Pamphlet, bearing 
the signature of "Indus."f 

The original critiques contained very severe strictures on the 
conduct of several high Indian functionaries. . The Pamphlet of 
" Indus" was still more specific in its charges, and copious in its 
illustrations. Foremost amongst those on whom judgment was 

. passed, stood Mr. Lestock Robert Reid, late Member of the 
Bombay Council. And on the 2nd of March that gentleman 
put forth a "LETrER" to the Editor of the "Daily News," in 

• Parliamentary Paper, No. 560, of Session"of 1852. 
t BOHBAT BBJDBalBS, a Tale of the Present Charter. Inscribed to 

the Right Hon. Sir C. Wood, Bart., M.P., President of the Board of 
Control. By" Indus." Effingham Wilson, II, Royal Exchange, London. 

B 
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which he professed to prove that the allegations of "Indus" were 
"the result of mingled ignorance, rallcour, and mendacity." • 

How far Mr. Reid has justified those assertions-whether 
his Pamphlet contains an "Answer" to" Indus," or supplies a 
satisfactory vindication of himself, are questions "ith which I have 
no concern. And had he not gratuitously assailed my character 
while professing to defend his own, I should gladly have abstained 
from adding to the discomforts of his present position. As it is, 
I am compelled to notice, repel, and demonstrate the nnwarrant
able nature of his attacks. Not because they are attacks-for I 
have neither inclination nor the pecuniary means requisite for en
tering the lists with ordinary assailants-but because they are the 
attacks of Mr. Lestock Robert Reid,-of a gentleman enjoying 
high reputation as an able Indian administrator-of a ci-devant 
Governor of Bombay-of a candidate for a seat in the East Indian 
Direction, whose allegations cannot fuiI, if nnrefnted, to find ac
ceptance with the Proprietary Body and the public at Iarge-and 
of one whose known position at the India House is calculated to 
impress his readers with the erroneous belief that he would not 
have ventured to assail me as he has done, without the secret 
concurrence of my honorable masters. 

If in the performance of a duty, which Mr. Reid has imposed 
on me, I am constrained to enter into details which may embarrass 
himself and distress his friends, with him, not with me, rests the 
blame. He has himself announced that he could only vindicate 
his own character by casting reflections on mille. And if, in dis
posing of these, I shall chance to leave him ina worse position 
than that in which "Indus" fouM him, I shall at least not be· 
amenable to the charge of nnprovoked assanlt, from which 1 .. will· 
find it difficult to relieve himself. 

Mr. Reid's attacks on me are scattered over the whole of his
j , 

• Letter to the editor of the "Daily News," in answer to certain remnrb' 
• contained in three chapters on Baroda affairs, which appeared in that journal 

on the 23rd, 24th, and 25th December, 1852, and have since been re-pub
lished in a pamphlet signed "Indua;nby Lestock R. Reid, Esq., late member 
of council, Bombny.-LondoD, Smith, Ehler, and Co., 65, Cornhill. 
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Pamphlet. Thus, at page 9, he describes me as wantonly, or 
through ignorance, libelling an intelligent, and withal estimable 
race of men; and as haviug been, from my entire ignorance of 
the vernacnlars of Guzerat, placed entirely at the mercy of inter
preters. At page 10 he accuses me of an injustice towards himself, 
involviug "folly and unfairnes. ... " At pa"ue 14, he cites, as a fact 
which" should be especially remarked," that though in my official 
reports to Government I made "sweeping assertions of rumours 
in Baroda" to his disadvantage, none of these were made till after 
he had left India. At page 18 he charges me with haviug made, 
in my Reports, "unfair" allusions to a letter which he admits to 
have received, and in which it was intimated to him, that it 
would be for his ad vantage to procure from the Government of 
which he was a member, decisions"in favour of a notoriously cor
rupt and fi-audulent banking house at Baroda. At page 19 he 
declares that I did not hesitate to use this letter" tortuously." 
At pa"ue 20 he attributes to me an "observation that'the Govern
ment ought to have assumed" the authorship of that letter" with
out a shadow of proof"; and other ohservations "too absurd 
to require further comment." At page 25 he credits me with 
an "extraordinary partiality" to anonymous petitions. At pa"ue 30 
he impli .. that I was on terms of intimacy with the corrupt 
clerks in the Secretariat, whose malpractices I at leugth induced 
the Government to acknowledge; and that I sought and obtained 
from them that illegitimate information which I afterwards con
victed them of selling to the Baroda corruptionists. At page 33 
he accuses me of being constantly in the habit of resorting to 
"a species of ti,e very 'Khutput' which I have been since so 
earnest in denOlmcing." At page 36 he pronounces me guilty 
of baving failed to commwucate to Government knowledge of 
\V hich I was in possession, "on an occasion when it was most 
essentially my duty to do so." At page 41 he attributes to me 
"disappointed ambition, wounded vanity, inordinate self opinion. 
honest tllOugh perverted ,iews, &c., ~c." At page 47, he accuses ' 
me of having described a certain individual to have been Ins 
confidential clerk, notwithstandiug that I knew the statement to 
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be false. At page 45, he affirms that I suffered myself to be 
guided by a native who "had little difficulty in inducing me 
to believe anything:" and at page 64, he reproduces this charge 
in another form, i7UJinuating that the native referred to was 
permitted to "wield my influence as Resident." At page 61, 
he describes me as considering that "it was the sole duty of 
the Bombay Government to carry out my wishes and obey my 
sug.,uestionsto the letter; and that it was a crime to hesitate 
to act as I desired, even if my desires might seem opposed to 
all law and justice." On the same page, he charges me--not, 
indeed, in direct teims, but by implication-with" credulity, pre
juelice, want of temper and eliscretion;" and with the far more 
serious moral turpitude of complicity with "a strong and violent 
party, who have not hesitated, in hi8 absence: to resort to all 
means short of actual accusation of corruption, inclucling appeals 
to the local press, to cast a slur on his character." At page 63, 
he attributelf to me the elisgrace of having made official use of 
information of the untruth of which ".I must have been well satis
fied." And at page 67, he characterises me as a .. elisappointed " 
man, indulging in "excited, and often unjusti£able, expressions." 

These are tolerably strong expressions and imputations for one 
officer of the E. I. Company to apply to another, who, in his own 
humbler sphere, is, equally with Mr. Reid himself, in the enjoy
ment of" a reputation which is founded on two and thirty years 
of laborious, successful, and unblemished public usefulness." But, 
though the expressions are strong, Mr. Reid is quite prepared to 
justify them. And he d0e8 justify them. His justification, how
ever, is sui generis. It consists, not in proving their propriety, 
)mt in maintaining their expecliency:-not in showing that they 
are true, or applicable, or generous, or gentlemanly, but in 
explaining why they have been employed. Thus at ps,,"" 66 he 
intimates that in his .. Answer" to .. Indus," he was- , 

II Compelled, in his own vindica.tion, not only to expose the malice of hi~ 
• assailant, but to go further, and point out where Colonel Outram and othd 

• Italicised in the original. 
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parties, whose statements and opinions (however perverted) have been made 
the groundwork of a.ttnck, are wrong in their facts, and mistaken in their 
conclusions; and as far as liel in his power TO ACCOUNT FOR, and BXPLAIN' 

TOE CAUSES 0/ their errorS. In tkif proetlS a reference to PEBSONAL CHA

BACTER, and FEELINGS ill • • • unavoidable." 

:Mr. Reid, however, confidently hopes that in giving effect to 
this peculiar "process" of rebutting an antagonist,- (which con
sists in meeting the specific charges, based on specific facts, pre
ferred against himself by one man, by allegations regarding, not 
the public acts only, but the moral character and inner life of 
another, who has already had the misfortune to have his statements 
and opinions "perverted,")-he has "in no instance carried it 
beyond legitimate bounds.» Perhaps not. In politics legitimacy 
is very variously defined. In polemics, possibly, a still greater 
latitude of opinion may prevail respecting its elements and limits. 
And Mr. Reid must be allowed to be a competent judge of tlle 
mode of controversy and style of language best suited to the 
exigencies of his own case. But he can hardly expect that I 
shall kiss the hand that unjustly smites me. 

Had he possessed any grounds for suspecting that I was the 
author or inspirer of the original" Chapters» which evoked his 
"Letter," or that I was in any way connected with what he 
terms the "greater scurrility and falsehood» of the Pamphlet 
in which they were reproduced, his attacks on me wonld not 
have been one whit more relevant to his own vindication, than 
they are at present. But they would at least have had the plea 
of ven"aeance to palliate them; and I might have hesitated to 
return his fire, though conscious that I had done nothing to 
provoke it. Not only, however, does he not venture to insinuate 
that I had any colmection or complicity with his assailant, but he 
very unnecessarily takes the trouble of vindicating me fro~ 
the suspicion of such complicity; a suspicion which never conld 
have entered the mind of anyone; who had not read MI'. 
Reid's Pamphlet, and seen how constantly he brings my name ' 
into contact with that of "Indus." At page 66 he adduces 
certain circlUnstances, which, in his opinion, incontestibly prove 
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that I "could have heen no party to the disgraceful attack." 
This is kind-but superogatory. For even if misled by the 
manner in which Mr. Reid makes use of my name, some stray 
recipient of his Pamphlet had, for a few minutes, suspected me 
of complicity with "Indus," the suspicion must have vanished, 
when, in the progress of his researches, he discovered the "in
accuracies," of which, Mr. Reid makes much use,-not, I would 
fain believe, for the purpose, but certainly with the effect, of 
diverting the reader's attention from the real questions at issue.· 
These inaccuracies, (such as they are, and most of them are not 
very important,) clearly prove that the writer of the "Chapters" 
had never been in the Bombay Presidency; and that in their 
preparation he had not taken counsel with anyone conversant 
with the local politics of. that dependency. Lest, however, it 
should occur to Mr. Reid in his "process" of "accounting for, 
and explaining the causes of errors," and in the "unavoidable 
reference to personal character and feelings" which that process 
involves, that I may possibly be suspected by others, of having 
suggested to the author of the "Chapters" the introduction of 
a few inaccuracies, with a view to conceal my complicity with 
that able writer:-and lest he should deem it necessary, in a 
second edition of his Pamphlet, to vindicate me from this sUp"', 
posititious suspicion, I beg to assure him, on the honor of an 
officer and a gentlemen, that I am not "Indus;" that I have not 
the pleasure of being acquainted with him; that I knew not who 
_____________________________________________ J 

• It is a pity tha.t Mr. Reid, in replying to -the allegations of uhdus," 
should have thought it necessary to dra.w an ,z uno dUee omMI sort o~ 
argument, the unsatisfactory nature of which must be obvious to all, fro~ 
~important errors, which, though they appeared in the original newspaperit 
articles, did Dot occur in the Pamphlet he professed to answer. The second,;: 
and still further amended edit-ion of that Pamphlet was published on th~ 
14th of February; Mr. Reid's Letter not till the 2nd of Mareh. Yet Mrf 
Reid saw fit to criticise only the original" Chapters," dating his criticism o~ 
tho 10th of February; and, in. dateleas postscript, simply acknowledging 
that he had seen the corrected and amplified Pamphlet edition after having 
written-he does not say after having printed-his remarks. 
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the author of the "Chapters" was, till after t/o. wIlDie of them 
had appeared in the "Daily News;" that till they appeared; I 
had no cognizance or foreknowledge of them whatever; and that 
when they did appear, they were as much a matter of surprise 

to myself, as they could possibly have been to Mr. Reid;-inas
much as, till they did appear, I feared that ~he peculiar mal
arrangement of the Blue Books, (which even Mr. Reid cannot 
affect to believe was designed to injure him or to favor me,) 
had effectually deterred the English journalists fl.·om attempting 
to grapple. with the subject of Baroda and Bombay corruption. 

I make these declarations, because, however little I may relish 
being .assailed by Mr. Reid, I experience less inconvenience, and 
am likely to sustain less injury from his assaults than from the 
vindications he sets up in my behal£ These, certainIy, are not 
nnmerous, but they are extremely disagreeable, and, what is worse, 
they are inconsistent with the facts of the case. Thus, to prove 
"incontestibly" that I could have been no party to the attsck made 
on him by "Indus," he declares that I "disavowed, in every page 
of the BIue Book, all belief that his character for purity was in any 
degree compromised, thongh anxious to prove that his name had 
been scandalously prostituted by a wicked party." If by "cha
racter," Mr. Reid means, as the context implies, reputation, I beg, 
most emphatically, to deny an impeachment, the admission of 
which would stultify those labours which, detrimental as they 
have proved to my own personal prospects, have resulted in 
advancing the public interests. I never made any such disavowal 
as is attributed to me by Mr. Reid. On ti,e contrary, the burden 
of my reports to the Bombay Government was, that the name of 
Mr. Reid had come to be associated in the public mind "with the 
foulest of deeds and the vilest of men." I detailed several of the 
facts and coincidences on which the natives of Baroda justitied 
tI,eir belief tI,at Mr. Reid was himself corrupt, and the patron 
of the corrupt; and I showed that "this was of so startling a 
character as to render it the solemn and bounden duty of the ' 
Government to institute a stern and rigorous inqniry into the 
subi""t. 
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I did not myself believe Mr. Reid to be corrupt. H I had, 
should have adopted a very different mode of procedure from ilia 
which I pursued: some mode of procedure which would hav. 
forced inquiry, and have superseded the necessity of m~ 
those earnest appeals and remonstrances, which ended in my beinl 
driven from ollie<;, after having been compelled to record agains 
myself censures and condemnations which my honorable master! 
have pronounced to be unjust. I knew Mr. Reid; I respectei 
his talents; I, moreover, regarded him as a man of incorrup 
tible integrity; and-thongh I considered him not devoid of th. 
esprit du corps of his service, nor free from prejudice, nor inac, 
cessible to certain weaknesses and bureautic maxims which ir 
India, as in England, occasionally operate on men in ollice-l 
could as soon have believed him capable of cannibalism as of bribe 
taking. But I felt that, (to quote the words in which Mr. W. E 
Frere subsequently endeavoured to impress views similar to my 
own on the authorities), "thongh the integrity of the members 01 
the Bombay Government is not to be doubted, yet, if the beliel 
exists' that they are accessible to corruption, the evil is ahnost as 
great as if the Government was corrupt, and too strong measur", 
could not be adopted to remove that idea.· Confident in the 
purity, not ouly of Mr. Reid, but of his colleagues and sueeessors, 
I believed that the further inquiry was pushed, the more com
pletely would his character be rescued from the unhappy associa
tion into which it had fullen. And I never doubted but that 
we should obtain a solution of the apparently strong evidence tAl 
his prejudice, which should not ouly exonerate him, but enable 
us to bring to justice all the principal actAlrs in that deep and 
widely ramifying scheme of corruption and treachery, by which 
the character of the Bombay Government had been bronght 
so low in native estimation. The Government, however, too~ 
a different view of the matter. They were very indi,,"llant aj 
my placing on record the facts which had tended to the p~ 

, judice of Mr. Reid's character, and for insisting on tl,e o,bvious 
conclusions to which those facts must lead in the minds of 
all who were not, like them and myself, well assured of Mr. 



Reid's lnte<>Tity. But they did not afford me the aid and conn-
, b 

tenauce I required, for removing these conclusions by effecting 
a satisfactory solution of the facts on which they rested. 

How calculated the proceedings of Mr. Reid's successors were, 
to satisfy the natives that my investi.,,,,,tions were viewed with 
disfavour by the Government, simply because their tendency was 
towards a solution of matters different from that which I anti
cipated, and prejudicial to Mr.' Reid, shall hereafter be shown. 
It will then be seen that while I did persist in asserting my 
belief of Mr. Reid's integlity, I did not hesitate to say, not 
ouly that his reputation was damaged, but--as regarded the native 
mind-most seriously dama.,""d. And it will further be seen, that 
Mr. Reid, in his zeal for the honour of a convicted criminal, has 
deliberately rejected, the argwnent on which I based my assertions 
that a strict inquiry would result in disconnecting his name from 
the intrigues with which it had become associated in the popular 
rnllld. -

There is yet one subject to which I would fain advert before 
closing tins chapter. Mr. Reid distinctly states, at pa.,"" 14 of his 
Pamphlet, that of "all tk rumqu •• to hiB prejudice in Baroda,"
"trot one was known to Mm until, AFTER THE PUBLICATION OF THE 

CIlAPTERS, he read them in tk Blue Book! " 
Of course I do not for a moment preswne to doubt Mr. Reid's 

word. I accept his statement. But, in accepting, I must comment 
on it. For it innnediately follows the complaint that not one of 
tI,ese "rwnours," were noticed by me till after Mr. Reid had left 
India. 

The rumours (and facts) regarding Mr. Reid, detailed in my 
reports, are mainly in reference to events which had occurred 
during my absence in Egypt, from November 1848, till February 
1850. I did not reswne my duties at Baroda till May in the latter 
year. And it can hardly be a matter, of accusation,-aud onght 
not to be one of insinuation-against me, that I did not report these 
" rumours" (and facts) till after the departure of Mr. Reid from 
~~di~ which (at page 6) he informs us took place on ti,e 3rd of 
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I was not honoured with being on the list of Mr. Reid'. corres
pondents. Duty did not require, and good taste forbade, that I 
sbould open a correspondence with him in order to apprize him of 
the rnmours and facts to his prejudice, of which I was labouring 
to effect a solution compatible with his honor. But amongst the 
members and secretaries of Government, Mr. Reid had many 
friends. All in fact were his friends; some I krww to have been 
his correspondents. And nuleSs Mr. Reid had thus solemul y 
pledged his word of honor as a gentleman; that not one. of these 
correspondents had ever snffered any precise allusion to my labours 
at Baroda to escape their pens, I should have regarded the cir
cumstance as ntterly incredible. .As it is, I can ouly assume that 
if they had thought Mr. Reid's interests were to be snbserved by 
making any such communication-and in writing to a retired 
Councillor there would have been no official impropriety-they 
would have made it. At all events, on them, not on me, must 
rest the blame. 

Again, Mr. Reid informs us (at page 61), that during his 
absence from India, a strong and violent party had been casting 
slurs on his character, throngh the local press. Surely these 
newspaper articles must have excited his attention, and awakened 
his curiosity, when reinforced by the declaration which he admits 
having received from myself, "on my return to England" in 
April 1852,--that he "onght to be thankful to me for bringing to 

justice the scoundrels who had made so infamous an use of his 
name." Not ouly would most men feel desirous in such a case 
to ascertain some particulars on the subject, but there were especial 
reasons why Mr. Reid should have been more than usually solici.., 
tous on that head. For he was a candidate for the East Indian 
Direction; and it behoved him to be in a position to explain the 
real facts of his case to such of his constituents as might hav~ 
chanced to hear his name "infamously used," even at secon~ 
hand. Had he desired to see them, Mr. Reid's position at th~ 

• India House would have secured for him a perusal of my manu~ 
script reports, immediately on their arrival. But he practically 
pled,,"". his honour, not ouly that he never took the trouble of 

. ; 
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asking for them, but he did not deem the Blue Books worthy of 
examination till (two months after their publication) an Analysis 
of them was given in a London newspaper. It is a curious fact, 
and worthy of being noted, as evincing in a striking manner 
Mr. Reid's snperiority to a species of sensitiveness which even 
,greater men have not been ashamed to avow. And it is the more 
curious and noteworthy, inasmuch as I know, that long prior to 
the appearance of the" Chapters," Mr. Reid was informed, by at 
least one gentleman, of whom he will not feel inclined to speak 
lightly, that my reports contsined matter of which it was abso
lutely necessary he should be able to give a satisfactory e"Plan ... 
tiOD. At all events, it is hardly generous, and barely equitable, 
in one who has .displayed so little curiosity regarding " rumours" 
which he had been told deeply concerned his honour, to imply a 
charge of unfairness against me, on the ground that I did not 
communicate to Government, prior to March 1849, informanon 
affecting himself, which I did not receive till after Mal' 1850. 



CHAPTER II. 

MIt. REm's FAITH AS IT IS IN NURSOO PUNT. 

In refuting the accusations and insinuations levelled at me by:, 
Mr. Reid, I shall take the liberty of discussing them in the ord:~ 
of their importance, rather than in the sequen"", they assume m\ 
his own Pamphlet. And as upwards of three-fourths of Mr. 
Reid's brochure (with the animadversions Oil myself therein con .. 
tained,) hinge on a difference of opinion between that gentleman 
and the public at large, respecting the character of a dismisseci 
public servant, named Nursoo Punt, that individual appears t<i 
me to possess undoubted claims to a priority of notice. His latteli 
history is painfully instructive; and it shall form the subject of 
future chapters.' In the present one, I shall limit myself to rui 
e~l'0sition of the discrepancies of opinion regarding his character 
which exist between :Mr. Reid and those who have qualifled them"' 
selves to form an opinion on the subject. 

I have ah'eady stated that the Bombay Government failed til 
afford me the aid and countenance I required in the conduct of 
investigations designed to vindicate their own and :Mr. Reid's 
integrity. In justice to an esteemed and honow·ed friend, I am 
bound to state that one of their number-Mr. J. P. Willoughby-;\ 
invaliahly e..xpressed himself in favour of full and unrestlicte~ 
enquiry, and applanded the objects I had in view. But a diffe~ 
ent policy prevailed. The proceedings of his collea.,crues tende" 
to ri"et more powelfully than ever, in the native connnwntl 
of Baroda, the belief that certain influential and wealthy crimI;. 
nals, whose evil deeds it was my duty, at that time, as Resf.. 
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dent, to investigate, enjoyed the secret favour, sympathy, and 
support of those in power. And my difficulties were, of· course, 
immeasurably enhanced by the prevalence of this belief. The evil
doers were emboldened; their ",,"eDts acquired increased audscity; 
men w bo at one time had hesitated to become their allies, no 
longer objected to peIjure themselves in a cause which was sup
posed to be backed by an authority higher than my own; and the 
witnesses throngh whose aid, alone, I could hope to arrive at the 
truth; shrunk from giving testimony which would assuredly 
expose them to the vengeance of the local lDlI"anates, and might; 
they feared, entail on them the displeasure of government. 

Conspicuous amongst the offenders who profited by this state 
of matters, were Bab .. Nafra and Nursoo Punt: the former· the 
spoliator of the bank of which he was the appointed gu.ird.ian, 
and the foul conspirator against the widow of his benefactor; the 
latter the COlTUpt public servant whom I regarded as mainly 
responsible for the sad circumstance of Mr. Reid's name having 
" come to be associated with the foulest of deeds and the vilest of 
men." 

Despite, however, the denial to me of that aid which I solicited 
from Government, I was eventfully enabled to expose the turpitude 
of both these bad men. On the 31st of March 1851, I forwarded 
to B~mbay an elaborate report on the conspiracies by whiclr 
Baba Nafra had compassed the ruin of Joitabhae Settanee, (Par
liamentary Papers, 560 of 1852, pp. 319--392)'· On the 10th 
of April, I transmitted a " Statement of Facts' relative to Nursoo 
Punt, in which I detailed several of the circumstances which 
had led the natives to regard Mr. Reid as the patron of that 
unfaithful servant. And in paras. 48, 49, and 52, of the ·latter 
document, I made the following observations. (B.B. 1064.) 

" When due weight is given to the cumulative eiFect of the various facta 

• 'When I have occasion to quote from this " Paper" ..... consisting of two 
'ponderous volumes---I sholl, hereafter, refer to it us the "Baroda BlueBook," 
or mora hrie1ly indicate it by the lettel'l B.B. 
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recited in the foregoing pogo.. it will, I think, be conceded by the Right 
~onourable the Governor in Council, not unlU that NUI'lOo Punt 1uu prol
Iibd.d the ...... of Mr. Reid, l>uI that lhe .o/.,.i .. of • K}IIdput' (illicit 
action) MfJlI PL.A.USmLB ABGUMBNTS' wkuewith to jUltifg tkeir belief that 
tIuzJ gentknum 'IV A.S improperly connected ~ith Nursoo Punt, or Ail walthy 
relative Baba NaJra." 

n And when to the facta recited, is added the conduct of Nursoo in 
the case of Joitabhae Sett.anee,conduct which shows that my first suspicions 
were correct, and that, from first to last, he ·was in collusion with Baba 
Nafra, I think I have said enough to show that the late native agent has 
bot only forfeited all claims to the consideration of Government on account 

of former services, but that be has merited the severest punishment in the 
power of Government to inflict; and that any CLBMBl'ICY shown to Aim, wiU 
lie rtgal'tUd b1J lhe natifJU of Barods, tM ADDITIONAL AKD COl'lCLtJS1VB PIlODI' 

TBAT TBB B.BPUTATIOJl' OF Ma. Rsm, AlID OTB'EB8, 18 80 COMPLETELY AT DU 

MllIBCY, TBA.T DB DOBS SNJOY THE IMPUNITY 01' WllICB BB WAS WONT TO 

BOAST." • * •. 
" For the want of mor, DIB.BCT and COPIOUS proofs of the guilt 01 NurlJoo 

PvnJ, I have to plead .. my apology, the all but insuperable <Ii1Iiculti .. I 
have had to contend with in my investigations. These difficulties arise in 
part, from the fact that the leading men in the city, and in the durbar, (the 
sovereign's court) are more or less criminally connected with Baba Nafra.. 
and his kinsman Nursoo Punt j and in part, from the fact that all are more 
or less interested in perpetuating the system of 'Khutput' (illicit action) 
which it has been the object of my investigations to upset. But tAe pa1NC1-

!AL SOtfBCB 0/ the diJlictUlia I iaN 1u:ul to ODer'COlJUt if Ute COfIfJicti(JA.ikepiy 
roo/ed ... 1M ._ of oil, _ I _ ...,.knw II(faiMt lit. ao-ent, OR 

BATBBK, Tll.l.T 'I'BJIj GOVBJlNIOL"i:T 18 WOIl5.JllfG AGA.INST JIB." 

Under the inHuence or representations which were never justi
fied, (B. B. 1427-28), I was induced to modify" this Statement 
or Facts: and to erase several or the passages in which I had 
shown how plausible was the evidence wherewith the natives 
justified their belief in Mr. Reid's corruption. No sooner had 
I done so, and thus authorised the Government to submit to the 
Court or DiI:"ctors a much w~er case than that originally sent 
in, Illan I was ordered to prosecute N ursoo Punt before a 1e,,"8! 
tribunal,luunpen.'<l and lettered by " Adawlut' rules and techni
calities, on seven distinct charges, framed out of my Report. 
Some of th."" did not appear to admit. of LEGAL proof, though of 
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their truthfulness no moml doubt could be entertained. The 
establishment of others, was, to some extent, contingent on true 
testimony being borne by the dependents of those very men who 
boasted, and whose assertions were believed when they boasted, 
that they and the Government were in lea"oue to defeat my 
enquiries. In respect of nearly all the charges, my own testimony 
was most important; yet by making me act as prosecutor, the 
Government excluded me from the witness box. And the im
probability of my obtaining a verdict against N ursoo Punt was. 
still further increased by certain proceedings on the part of the 
authorities which are fully detailed in my Khutput Report. 
(B. B. 1428-1445)' These I shall not weary my readers by 
reciting: but I may be excused for observing, that though the 
Government saw fit to alford to N ursoo Punt all the ad vantages 
derivable from an enquiry conducted on strict "Adawlut" rules
rules of which I was necessarily ignorant, and my ignorance of 
which led me to play unconsciously into the hands of the defend
dant-the Commissioner, to whom the investigation was confided, 
exercised no criminal jurisdiction wbatever. He could pass no 
sentence. He was not even empowered to suggest one. His 
proceedings· constituted a mere Enquiry. He had simply to 
report. And on the Government it devolved to disallow his 
Report, in whole or in part-a privilege of which they were not· 
slow to avail themselves; and to pass "such orders as might 
appear just, and consistent with their powers"-a range of action 
from the first open to them without recourse to the intervention 
of a Commission. 

Despite, however, the disadvantages under which I was placed, 
and which I believed must necessarily ensure the acquittal of the 
accused, the prosecution was, on the whole, successful 

Two of the charges involved bribe taking. In reference to 
one, though the Commissioner could not pronounce N ursoo's guilt 
to be legally established-" the case being from the first Bcarcely 
IfU6ceptibk of judicial proof "-he had "painful BtUpicUm8" that 
the defendant HAD, in November 1845, received a bribe of ;£2000 
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from Baba Nafra. (B. B. p. 1050). In regard to the other, 
he recorded that, though full legal proof was wanting, " tJu 
strongest eu.spicions were kit 011 hils mind" (B. B. p. 1051) that, in 
October 1848, Nursoo Punt received from the same Baba Nafra, 
the sum of £2807, being, as the Charge specified, "-in part 
payment of a sum of £7807, promised to be paid to Nnrsoo 
Punt by Baba Nafra, for the exercise I)f his influence in 
Baba Nafra's favour, in the enquiry respecting the alleged 
abduction of the child J oitabhae Settanee." In respect of the 
third cbarge, Nursoo Punt was found guilty, to the extent oj 

having endeavoured to mislead me, to the advantage of' Baba 
N afra, and to the detriment of this very J oitabhae Settanee. t 
A fourth charge was, that he had, in 1848, allowed a fulse claim 
to the extent of nearly £30,000, set up by Baba Nafra, to be pro-

• In respect of these bribery charges the Court of Directors intimate that 
they u entirely agree" with Mr. Frere's opinion that" tM. 8trongeal 61Upi .. 
"cion re." on Aim ill rtttlpect to both."---B. B. p. 18. 

t B. B. p. lOll-HMO, Mr. Frere was compelled to acquit Nursoo Punt 
of having deceived Captain French, (who officiated during myabaence in 
Egypt from November 1848, to April 1860,) to the detriment of Joitabhae, 
that officer having taken on himself the entire respoosibility. «But," observe 
the Honourable the Court of Directors, .. it is certain that Capt. French 
" did not obtain an accurate knowle~ae of the facts of the case, and that, 
" consequently, he misled the Government, and enabled the persecutors of 
"Joitabhae to commit gross injustice. And if his assumption of the whole 
.. respousibilitycould be beld to acquit Nursoo Pout, i. must do so by throw
"ing the whole weight of the blame on Capt. French. It u, Aotrner, ertidntt 

.. tMt lvJI1iJl(f only jut arri .. d /JI Barodo, Capt. Preroclr .... .. II great........,.. 
" ~/or Ail inforttUdion and impreuimu on oMer., AIID PABTlCtrLABLT 

u 01'1 BU l'IATIVB AGBNT. AXIl nat ora 1M n.ppoM07I tAat Capt. Frach, 
.. tJ<ting Oft Au own ~ adqptd II wrtnIIf om. of imporlmrl maIter. of 
.. fool, IT w.... TSB DUTY O. NUBS"", mflUdf P""fectly acquainted wit1I 1M 

" ca., TO &BPBBSJUIfT 'I'IUI ftVB 8TA'I'B OP IT TO RI8 8trPBBIOB. Iw6Nati of 
• doi1ttf tlau, tla .... u IIfIIph If"""'d of """.,11 ""..-.., tMt DB losn",oaJUID 

.. CUT. Fa.,.elll, ... AelvJs "..,. ~l,l pruwd to lvJ .. rrtUinforor«l Liftlt.

.. Col. Otaram."---B. B.p. 18. 
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secuted in my office without expressing to me the slightest doubt 
of the justice of the said claim, though he knew it to be unjust: 
and, that he culpably withlleld from my notice, documents in 
'his custody, which proyed the injustice of a considerable portion 
of the amount claimed. On this cbarge N ursoo was found 
guilty, notwithstanding that "'fr. Reid had, in December 1848, 
in an elaborate vindication, acquitted him even of negligence,
declared it to be unnecessary to ask explanations "on a single 
point" connected with the case,-and severely censured myself 
for presuming to cast reflections on so immaculate a public 
servant. In tlus conviction the Court of Directors fully con
curred. In regard to a fifth charge it was determined that 
the conduct of N ursao, as re"w.mled one of my predecessors, 
"appeared in a very wUavorable light;" and that, as regarded 
myself he had been "negligent "-the charge even of "negli
gence" ha';ng been in~"Ilantly repndiated by Mr. Reid in 
1848, as utterly devoid of foundation." The sb:th charge was 
to the effect, tlmt, in September 1847, t Nursoo Punt ins~""ted 
Baba Nafra to depute an agent to Bombay to bribe Mr. Reid; 
and the COmnllssioner determined that Baba N afra " did d~pnte 
" a person to Bombay, who spent large sums ostensibly for pur
" poses of corruption, A}r.']) THAT Nunsoo PuNT WAS AWARE OF TIlE 

" PERSON BEING SO DEPUTED, AND CO!\~TVED AT IT: but that it is not 
" proved that lUi INSTIGATED Balm Nafra to tkpure tk man, or t/uu; 

" he IDas d~pured wit" /lUi SPECillC object of bribing Mr. Rdd.."t 

• B.B. p. 1050. The Honoura.ble Court decided that in this case '"fJerg 
"atrong ruspicioria rtst on him."---B.B. p.IS 

t In fmming my charges, I gave the year 1848 as the date: the mistake 
occUlTed in consequence of my ignorance of the fact, that t.he local commer
cial differed from the ordinary year, as given in the Hindoo calendar. The 
Commissioner was, I believe, at first, as much puzzled as myself. 

t The Court of Directors agree in the opinion e.~pressed by the Bombay 
Government, th:\t II even this degree of criminality was not proved against 
" N ursoo Punt, though f>try strong nupicions rest on him with regard to the 
"mission in questionj" as well as in regard to the third Charge, that of 
withholding inform9.tioD in the case, of Gornjee Pol. B.B. p. 18. 

D 
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I may add, however, that the BIue Book contains evidence that 
a portion of the money " spent ostensibly for purposes of corrup
tion," was intended by Bab .. Nafra's agent to reach the hands 01 
Mr. Reid. Of the seventh charge, which attributed to Nursoo' 
Punt the "making an improper and unauthorised use of Mr. 
Reid's name, he was found guilty. It 'was established to the satis
faction of the Commissioner, that, on at least two occasions, once 
in November 1848, (while the cases in respect of which Mr. Reid 
wrote his vindication of Nursoo were before Government,) and 
again, in January 1849, when the decision of Government (based 
on that vindication) reached Baroda, N ursoo Punt "made an 
improper use of Mr. Reid's name;· and Mr. Frere further 
determined, that, "about the same time, with a view to the 
" further promulgation of his boast,' he had a copy of a letter 
" he had received from Bombay, purporting to come under in
" structions from Mr. Reid, made by Muncherjee Nusserwanjee, 
" an intimate friend of his rival, Baba Fudky ;-and that Nursoo 
"Punt had not attempted to show that he was in any way 
" authorised to make this nse of Mr. Reid's name.· t 

It can hardly be .. matter of surprise that Mr. Reid should 
be annoyed, to find a patient judicial enquiry, extending over 
several months, and wtder the conduct of a judge selected by 
the Government itself, had resulted in proving the untenability 
of the defence of Nursoo which he himself penned in 1848. But, 
as that result has been attained; as the point has been con
ceded even by the Bombay Government; and as it has been 
made a special subject of reproachful comment by the Court 
of Directors, (B. B. p. 18;) it does seem strange that Mr. Reid 
should evince such continued regard for a convicted culprit, 

• That he enjoyed the ",eerel frinuhhip" of Mr. Reid. 
t In respect of this charge the Court of Directors acquiesce in the judgoa 

ment given by Mr. Frere j II but" they observe, "it is not shown that he did 
more thon boast in general tertD8 of tbe protection of ,Mr. Reid." These 
genera.! terms, however, as will be seeD, were all in reference to specific cases 
in which he vaunted (with many plausible arguments in support of the vauot) 
that the protection of Mr. Reid secured impunity to bimself and his corrup' 
and wealthy relative, Babn Nafra. 
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who, as I more than once reported to Government, in despatches 

which Mr. Reid has himself perused, encoura"aed the belief that 
he, and his relative Baba Nafr.., held the repntation of Mr. Reid 
and others at their' mercy. And this tenderness to the individual 

through whom his name has come to be .associated with "the 
foulest of deeds, and the vilest of men," is the more remarkable, 

inasmuch as it was on .the streugth of my conviction of Nursoo's 

falsehood and treachery, that I contiuued, in my official reporta, 
to reiterate my belief, that a full enquiry would establish Mr. 
Reid's freedom from corrupt practices. 

This, however, is a matter in which Mr. Reid has an undoubted 

right to judge for himself. And if he had limited himself to 

the expression of the opiniou implred at page 65 of his pamphlet, 

to the effect, that the "matters" affectiug Nursoo are" still involved 
in a deep shade of darkness and· doubt," I should have left him in 

undisputed possession of a dogma which I feel assured he will find 
few readers of the Blue Books ready to embrace. I should have 

been content to marvel, in silence, at the displeasure he evinces 

when his critic" Indus" applies to Nursoo the epithet "miscreant." 
But Mr. Reid has overstepped these limits. The whole of his alle

gations (attack on myself)-co-extensive nearly with his attempts 
to answer the accusations of "Indus" -hinge on the a.sswmed 
innocence of Nur800. W ritiug in February, 1853, he persists in 
pronouncing me guilty of injustice to that corrnpt servant, be
cause in 1848 I preferred against him, in a mild and modified 

form, a charge of w hich (clothed in stronger terms) he was 
formally convicted in 1851. He deliberately reproduces the 

censures mld insinnations against myself contained in his original 
and now judicially refuted defence of that had man. He accuses 

me of having in my reports evinced "unfairness~" "tortuosity," 
and other base qualities, with the view of dama,,<ring his own 

character, while invoking punishment on the COlTUpt servant. 
who had boasted (falsely as I believed) of a "secret friend
ship" with Mr. Reid. He denies that I was justified in re
porting that his chm"acter stood in need of that vindication 

which could ollly come of stern and searching enquiry. Am! 
he couples this denial with the grossest imputations in respect 
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of the motives which influenced me to make these reports. I 
am, therefore, compelled--unwillingly, and with pain, but un
avoidably-to enter at considerable length into the history of 
Nursoo Punt, and to detail some of the very plausible grounds 
on which, as I repeatedly informed Government, the natives 
justified their belief that in Mr. Reid both he and Baba Nafra 
had a friend and ally-bound to their interl'sts not only by ties of 
" secret friendship," but by the know ledge that his character was 
completely at their mercy. Nay more; I must avail myself of 
information which I did not possess when my reports were written, 
but which has since been made public property by the authority 
of Parliament, and which shows, uot only that my reports were 
devoid of exaggeration, but that the belief in Mr. Reid's cor
ruptibility was based on still more plausible arguments than those 
of which I was cognizant. For the peculiar style of controversy 
adopted by Mr. Reid,justifies the suspicion that he wonld not 
hesitate to indulge in.fresh and equally baseless and ungenerous 
attacks on me, if from a misplaced delicacy, I were, on the 
present occasion, to leave unexposed and unrefuted, any consider
able number of the fallacious and contradictory statements with 
which his pamphlet abounds. 

In the prosecution of the disagreeable task which Mr. Rcid 
has so wmecessarily imposed on me, I shall endeavour to avoid 
aught that even he himself conld consider unfair. And with this 
view I shall confine myself as far as possible to a chronological 
treatment of my materials. By the adoption of this plan I shall 
be compelled to be more prolix than I shonld wish,-and to gh'e 
fuller details and comments in the earlier portions of my narrative, 
than wonld be necessary under a different treatment of my subject: 
but the reader may rest assured that though at times he may 
consider me diffuse, and unnecessarily minute, he will eventually 
discover that I advance nothing which is not more or less neces
sary for a satisfactory elucidation of those melancholy scandals 
of which so ample a share bas fallen to the lot of Mr. Reid, and 
to demonstrate the utter falsity of the arguments by which that 
gentleman omlC'uvoltrS to proye that his protC'ge, NUl'sQO PUllt, 
was in no wise l'f'i"ponsible for tIl(' prc\"alclll'C' of thos(' scandals. 



CHAPTER ill 

THE HISTORY OF NURSOO PUNT, IN RELATION TO MD. REID. 

The office establishment of the Baroda Resident consists of two 
departments-the European, and the Native. And at the head 
of the latter is an officer, who, under the designation of "Native 
Agent," is invested with the functions and responsihilities of con
fidential native assistant to the Resident. In 1843, a vacancy 
occun-ed in this appointment; the last incumhent having been, 
like several of his predecessors, dismissed for C01TUpt practices. 
And amongst the candidates for the post was N ursoo Punt, at 
that date Duftnrdar in the office of the Revenue Commissioner 
at Poonah, in which capacity he had served for many years, and 
achieved, as Mr. Reid tells us (page 23), "the high and honour
able reputation of being the most distinguished native revenue 
servant the Bombay Presidency has produced." 

As Dufturdar, Nursoo Punt enjoyed an income of £480 per 
annum in the salubrious climate of the Deccan. The salary of 
the situation for which he applied, was only £360 per annum; 
and the scene of its duties was proverbially one of the most 
unhealthy stations in Western India. But it was a notorious fact 
that, for a series of years, the native agents at Baroda. had amassed 
enormous wealth by betraying the confidence of their superiors, 
and by ell/',"aging in and promoting the foulest C01TUptiOn. This 
source of illegitimate income was still unexhausted; and Nul'sOO 

enjoyed facilities for turning it to account equal to those possessed 
by the most fortunate of his predecessors. For he was related 
by fruuil y ties to several of the more eminent of the Baroda. 
l'()I'l"ll}ltiOlllstS. 
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These relationships, indeed, were not known to his EW'opean 
superiors at the date of his application. But the mere fact of his 
applying for an office in all respects less desirable, for an honest 
man, than that of which he was in possession, was well calculated 
to excite their suspicions. NW'soo accordingly thought it neces
sary to offer a solution of the suspicions fact, which he endeavoW'ed 
to render less suggestive of suspicion, by going through the farce 
of requesting that the salary of the office to which he aspired 
might be raised to an equality with that he proposed to relinquish. 
The request he knew to be inadmissible; and his explanation he 
must have felt to be unsatisfactory. It was (Mr. Reid tells us at 
page 24) that his health had been nndermined by his" wandering 
mode of life "-which consisted in annual jannts in the suite of the 
Revenue Commissioner; and that he desired to enjoy" ease and 
quiet in his native country of Guzerat 1"- The view taken of his 
application, and of the cogency of the reasons on which it was 
based, is now no louger dubious. Even Mr. Reid admits that 

HE, and " MANY OTHERS,» " warned Nuraoo 01 eM dang"" 01 taking 
.. 8ervWe in a place which WaB /m()UJn to be ao vile a ai,Jc 01 <01"

" ruption aB Baroda; and pointed emt to him t/,at he wemld incur 
" THE RISK EITHER OF BEING lIDlSELl' CONTAlIINATED BY A residence 
" in such a nest of villainy, or of losing his present well-eatned 
" reputation, though he might be as virtuous as an angel.» 

The remonstrances and cautions of his EW'Opean friends failed 
to influence N ursao. He persisted in his application. And this 
lacile princeps of native revenue servants, the respected of many 
Revenue Commissioners, and of Mr. Reid, the Revenue Secre
tary, was, in December 1842, unfortunately for himself, and 
nnhappily for others, permitted to leave the department in which 
he had earned such distinction, and to proceed on a reduced 

• When, in 1851, Nursoa Punt was ordered to proceed from Ahmedubad 
(his native city) to Baroda (from which he had been removed about a year 
before) to stand bis trinl on charges of corruption, he addressed a -piteous 
petition to Government, in which he described himself as U A STR.lNGBlI. IN 

J. 8TBANGB LANDI" B.B. p. 1000. 
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income to the unhealthy climate of Baroda, that late in life he 
might enter on his noviciate in a widely different department; 
one in which there was a risk, obvious even to his friends, of 
his becoming corrupt; and in which, though his friends were 
not then aware of it, he had more than ordinary temptations 
and facilities for prostituting his functions, and betrayiug his 

trust! 
He had not long been settled in his new appointment, ere a 

petition was sent to government, accusing him of having aceepted 
bribes, eleven years before, when visiting Baroda, in the suite of 
Lord Clare. The petition further intimated that N ursoo was 
related by family ties to more than one of his predecessors, who 
had been dismissed for c.orrupt practices, as well as to the noto
rious Baba Nafra, who had, on former occasions, been denounced 
by the local officers, for his systematic corruption of government 
servants, and who was specially prohibited, by Sir G. Arthur, 
from access to the Baroda Residency, on account of his com
plicity with the attempt made in 1840, to bribe the government 
of Sir J. Carnac.· 

The petition was received in March 1844. In April it was 
sent to Mr .. Remington, the officiating Resident, to have its allega
tions investigated: and on the 1st of May that gentleman reported 
that Nursoo was related by family ties to the corruptionists namet!. 
As "",,,,,,,ded the bribe taking, he observed, that as no complaiots 
had been previously made on the subject, it was" ratl,er too late 
in the day to commence them now." 

Mr. Reid tells ns that thongh he was in council when the peti
tion was received, "it certainly made no impression on his me
mory." And, though he does not state, he implies, that equally 
unproductive of' "impression on his memory," was the official 
report made by :i'r1r. Remin,,<Tton, that this same Nursoo, whom he 
had so strongly dissuaded from going to Baroda, and whose 

• The papers relating to tbis---the Dhakjie Dadajee---intrigue, ha.ve 
been ordered by the House of CommoDiiI) on the motion of Mr. Otway, M.P. 
for Stafford. . 
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application to be sent thither, was itself so suggestive of suspicion, 
was allied by ties of caste and kin, to dismissed and degraded 
corruptionists, and to a man who had been an accomplice of the 
Guicowsr in the design entertained by that Prince to administer 
to Mr. Reid himself, a bribe of £6,000. It is the more remark
able, that Mr. Remington's report shonld have left no impression 
on ~rr. Reid's memory, inasmuch as he himself signed a "minute," 
in which, in common with Sir G. Arthur and Mr. J. H. Crawford, 
he distinctly implied, that had the Government received timely 
notice of N nrsoo'. relationship to the leading Baroda corruptionist., 
they would not have sanctioned his appointment. This" minute " 
was written on the 24th of May 1844, barely six months after 
Mr. Reid had addressed his dissuasions to Nnrsoo. (P. 946, 

No.7.) 
Such were some of the anteeedents. of the individual, whom, on 

my assumption of office as Resident, in May 1847, after nearly 
ten years· absence from Guzerat, I found in the post of native 
agent at Baroda. But I was wholly ignorant of them. I had 
never heard a word whispered to the man's disadvantage. His 
quiet and unobtrusive manner impressed me strongly in his Javor. 
Hi. industry, his intimate knowlec!,,"" of all that pertained to his 
office, the care and regularity with which he kept the records, 
and the familiarity with the most trivial of them which he dis
played, attracted my attention, and commanded my admiration; 
and I regarded him as an invaluable public servant, not less 
trustworthy than nseful. 

As time wore on, however, I had occasion to doubt his honesty. 
I discovered him endeavouring to prejudice me against the widow 
J oitabhae, by a representation which I had good reason to be
lieve untrue. Other little traits of disingenuousness were, from 
time to time, displayed; and at length, in the summer of 1848, 
though I still remained ignorant of his family comlection with 
Baba Nafra-of his pecuniary transactions with that individual, 
as subsequently elicited-and of his having "connived" at the 
mission of the bribemaster whom Baba Nafi's sent to Bombay in 
the previous September-I was reluctantly compelled to suspect 
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him of infidelity, in conselluence of his conduct in two cases, in one 
of which the Baba's interests were directly and deeply concerned. 
These were the cases of two Mahratta chiefs, named Gorajee Pol 
aud Govind Row Guicowar. The former case displayed a con
spiracy to defraud the Pol, on the part of the agent to whom the 
management of his estates had been confided by a previous ,Resi
dent. In the latter, a false claim, to the extent of nearly £30,000, 
supported by the fraudulent substitution of a cancelled for a valid 
bond, had been preferred by Baba Nan-a, the sole manager of the 
Baroda banking house of HIllTee Bhu"ootee. Both, but more 
especially ti,e former, were cases involving very intJ.;cate details, 
which none but a native, skilled in native finance questions, was 
competent thoroughly to unravel. I accordingly called in the aid 
of my native agent. . I soon, however, had reason to suspect that 
he was resolved, not only not to render me honest and cordial assist
ance, but to embarrass my enquiries and c.onceal the truth from me. 
It tlwrefbre became necessary to invoke other aid. I applied to 
an individual named Fudkey, who had in 1837-38 rendered 
valuable services to Mr. Malet and myself in bringing to light 
ti,e corrupt practices of those days. His 'assistance was obtained, 
and those frands and conspiracies were exposed, in the investiga
tion of ,vhich, as ~Ir, Frere has since judicially determined, Nursoo 
had failed to render me the assistance he was competent, and 
in duty bound, to afford; in the one case, through "negligence;" 
in the other, tlll'ough corrupt collusion, and by the wilful sup
pression of documents in his possession. 

About the period when my first suspicions were awakened, 
N ursoo Punt intimated to me his desire to resign the service; 
and ere long, he requested me to forward his resignation, and 
with it a request that he might not ouly receive the Govern
ment pension to which his length of service entitled him, but an 
equivalent for the extJ.·a allowances which he could have claimed 
had "Warden's Official Fund" not been abolished. I agreed to 
do so. For I recollected more tI,an one instance of It native 
servant, who had for long maintained an unblemished reputation, 
falling before ti,e temptations which beset him on his transference 

to .thevolitioal department; I knew Baroda to be such a sink 

E 
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of iniquity, that few natives could long breathe its atmosphere 
and remain pure; and my compassion far outweighed my indig
nation. I could not, indeed, have submitted to Nursoo remaining 
longer as my native agent. It was due to myself, and to those 
interests of which I was the guardian, to lid my office of his 
presence; and had he wished to retain his appointment, I must 
have sent in and supported, specific charges against him. But 
as he had tendered his resi.,"Ilation, and as he had undoubtedly 
rendered long and eminent services to the state, it did not appear 
to me a case which demanded severity; and on the 9th of Sep
tember, 1848, I forwarded his application, "ith the usual routine 
"recommendation," to be disposed of by Government as they 
should see fit, after taking inU; consideration the unfavourable 
reports which I had deemed it my duty to make.-

These reports I could not have a voided making had I felt 
inclined to do so. For in handing up the cases of Gm·ind Row 
and Gorajee Pol, dated respectively the 21st August and 7th 
September 1848, it was necessary that I should explain wby I 
had been compelled to call in other native aid than that of N ursoo. 
This, however, I did in ·no hostile or vindictive spirit. In respect 
of the first of the two cases, I observed, that N ursoo Punt had 
" neglected to point out to me causes of suspicion which he now 
" acknowled,,_ to exist, and others I have indicated, which, 
" although he does not admit, could scarcely otherwise than have 
" occurred to so shrewd a native as he is.» And in reference to 
the second case, I mentioned with "regret," that C( my native 
"""""nt, instead of exerting himself to arrest the evil which he 
" must have known was going on, has not aided me to the extent 
" that he onght to have done, in blinging the real state of Gorajee 
" Pol's' affairs to light. Whether caused by apathy and most 
" blameable carelessness, or culpable collusion with the Paruck, 
" in the fraud the latter had been carrying on, I am unable to 

• And I had t.he less reason to object, inasmuch as, in his application, he 
alluded to the fact of his baving U 8011l6 time back" intimated, both to the 
Government and myself, his intention of retiring on his pension. on the very 
day on which be should have completed the prescribed service of thirty years 
-that is, oD the II th September 1848-two days after I forwarded, bis 

• Rpplicntioll. 
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" say, and must leave Government to form their own juci,,"I1lent 
" on the evidence I haye submitted. B.ut in tMI case, aB in that 
" which I had reported on the 3lBt ultimo, I venture to e3!pre8$ 
" my hape, tJtat, in consickration of his Umg Bermc .. , the moBt 
" lenient !Iiew the circumstances admit will be token of the native 
" agents conduct." 

Yet Mr. Reid, writing in February 1853, with the Blu~ Books 
hefore him, and aware of the results arrived at hy Mr. Frere, 
the Baroda Commissioner, in Octoher 1851 ~of the admissions 
of Nursoo's guilt, made hy the Bomhay Government themselves
and of the still stronger opinions on the suhject expressed hy the 
Court of Directors-endeavours to enlist sympathy in hehalf of a 
convicted criminal, hy insinuating that I had no definite ground 
of complaint to prefer a"aainst N ursoo, and that I merely wanted 
to drive him from office, in order that I might bestow his situation 
on another. Such are the more than insinuations in which Mr. 
Reid indulges at page 22. And he cites (strangely enough) page 
1056 of the Blue Book, in support of the insinuation.-

.. Mr. Rrid'8 imputation., at page 
22 0/ hi< Pamphlet. 

U Wheo, on the 9th September 
1848, Col. Outram forwarded N ur-
800'5 npplicntion fOl' permission to 
retire, and, in cc.nsideration of bis 
eminent services, for some pension 
beyond what the ordinary rules 
awarded to him, he did so with his 
'recommendation.' Not a word was 
then said about suspicion j Dot a word 
of warning to the Government not 
to decide on the request for extra 
pension till the case of the Pol had 
been disposed at It is clear that at 
that time Col. Outram had no very 
strong opinion of Nursoo Punt's 
guilt. He brought agaimt him no 
di,tinct charge 0/ criminality; and 
admiu lIw.t aU he deBired was to get 
rid qf Aim from iii, office· ... th;., no 
doubt. wtU all '"at llis protegt, FudAy, 
cared J'or aLro."-Mr. Reid's U Let
ter," n. 22. 

771e prusage in the Blue Buok 
which Mr. Reid marginally cite, (l8 

iuatifging hil impuJatiOlJ8. 
"In handing up my reports of 

these cases to Government (dated 
31st August, and 7th September, 
1848), it became wy duty to notice 
those traits in the conduct of N ur
SOD Punt which had compelled mC!! 
to seek assistance from the Fudky~ 
But a8 NUT800 Punt had served for 
30 years, and wtU, in respect 0/ that 
seroice, entitled to a pension, I did 1l0t 

.eei to press hardly on him. WHAT 
TUB INTERESTS OF MT OFFICE DB
MAJii'DBD, was, that I should be relieved 
of his presence; AND AS HlII BAD 
ALREADY APPLIED FOB. PEB.MISSION TO 
RETIBE ON BIB PENSION, I was in 
hopes that this object would be 
speedily effected. I, THEREFORE, re .. 
commended no punitive measures; 
and 80en concelhd that what I bl!iitmed 
to he tM result 0/ dislwnestg migllt 
pOlnbly be only cAargeable to neglect." 
-Baroda Blue Book, p. 1056. 
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Hardly more fair, and somewhat inconsistent with this and 
other charges which he elSewhere makes, is the taunt which he 
flings at me, in page 21, where he says:-

n His (Colonel Outram's) letters contain no allusion· to the fact, since so 

prominently adduced, of Nursoo Punt's family eonnexion with Babn Nafra, 
the mnn~ger of Hurree Bhugtee's bank, and otbers at Baroda; of which, 

indeed, he tells us, he was DOt cognizant till the middle of October 1850. 
It is somew~at strange tbatthough Col Outram was Resident from May 1847, 

be had not, till nearly three and a half years subsequently, n.'recrtained that 
there was any connection between his native agent and any parties at Baroda, 

although a former Resident, in reporting to government on the anonymous 
petition of March 1844, to which so much importance has since been 
attached, had stated the full pllrticulars of such 8 connection." 

It may possibly occur even to less able and clear headed readers 
than Mr. Reid, that had I been, as he insinuates in more than one 
place, a tool in the hands of Nursoo Punt's rival; and, as he 
more than insinuates at page 34, "prejudiced against Nursoo"~ 
unreasonably "suspicious" of him-r-" credulous,"-and easily 
"worked upon,"-I should soon have been made aware of the pre
vious history of the native agent, and might possibly have devoted 
to " search of the records, for facts damaging to the object of my 
dislike, a portion of that time which I consecrated, in its integrity, 
to tbe more useful, and more legitimate duties of my office-to 
securing redress for the oppressed, and invoking punishment on 
the fraudulent. 

My two Reports were, as I have already said, dated the 31st 
Au","1lst and 7th September, 1848. Mr. Reid lays much stress
with what advantage to himself will speedilyappear--on the fact 
that the latter was not delivered at the Secretariat till the 18th of 
the month. But as neither he nor Mr. Malet pretends tuat any 
delay took place in the transmission of the former, which con
tained my aIlegations respecting Nursoo Punt's conduct in the 
Govind Row case, I may assume that it reached Govemment 
about the 4th of September,-several days, that is, prior to the 
receipt of N ursoo's petition for permission to retire on his pellsion~ 
Whether it did so or not, is, however, quite immaterial to the real 
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questions at issue. That on the 18th of September both Reports 
were hefore Government even Mr. Reid does not pretend to call 

in question. 
On the 17th of September, I myself reached Bombay en rou~ 

to Egypt, whither I had been ordered to repair for the benefit of 
my health. And on my arrival at the Presidency I lost no time 
in urging the speedy consideration of my Reports; in order that 
before I left India, one, at least, of my suggestions, might be con
sidered by the Government. The sug.,aestion was, that ad "antage 
should be taken of the frauds committed by the firm of Hurree 
Bhu,,«tee (that is, by Baba Nafra, the sole manager) to annul the 
" guarantee' enjoyed by the house. These" guarantees' are 
pregnant with embarrassment and mischief. Many of them, and 
tltis among the number, are only secured during the good be
ha"iour of the holders. Their annulment, whenever opportunities 
occurred, had often been enjoined on the local Gm'ernment by the 
Court of Directors. The continuance of the guarantee to ti,e firm 
of Hurree Bhugtee, in spite of its many grievous sins, had tended 
to injure the Government in the eyes of ti,e natives, by confirming 
their long~herished belief that the highest Bombay functionaries 
had corrupt dealings with this house, and with its unprincipled 
ma.na" ..... Baba N afra. And I deemed it, therefore, of paramount 
importance tlUlt the guarantee should be withdrawn, as I had 
preferred against Baba Nafi.,. the double charge of having 
attempted extortion to the extent of nearly £30,000, and of 
baving supported this extortion by the fraudulent substitution of 
one bond for another. 

The matters treated of in my reports were intricate; in many 
respects obscure; and while investigating them I had laboured 
under selious indisposition. I feared that I might not have stated 
the cases with sufficient minuteness and lucidity: and I was par
ticularlyanxious tlmt the cause of justice should not suffer throngh 
the imperfections of my despatches: for in both cases uulmppy 
results were to be apprehended, should the Government display 
leniency to the guilty parties. I accordingly deemed it my duty 
to offer such additional information as they might deem necessary; 
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pledging myself to substantiate all the allegations contained in my 
Reports. These offers I many times repeated •. And I frequently 
expressed my readiness to postpone my departure until the cases 
were disposed of, should. any further explanations be desired 
at my hands. As it was, I remained in Bombay from the 17th 
September till the 3rd of November, ready and anxious to com
plete w bat might be deemed defective in my Reports, and to 
clear. np all that might seem obscUre. But my offers were not 
accepted. The ouly answer I could get was " Y OUB REPORTS AIlE 

STILL IN Ma. REID's HANDS." (B.B. 1405.) And, as will be 
hereafter. seen, their long detention in Mr. Reid's hands, forms 
an important element in the mass of circumstantial evidence, on 
which the natives of Baroda justified their assertions, that that 
gentleman maintained a corrupt alliance with N W'soo Punt, and 
"his wicked and wealthy relative," Babe Nafrs. 

With singular good taste, a good taste which will be better 
appreciated as we proceed, Mr. Reid declares, at page 33 of 
his Pamphlet, that, by making these repeated offers of further 
information, I "was practi8ing that very speciu of J(J.utput (illicit 
aetUm) whicl. I have since been 80 earnest in denouncing." And he 
informs the reader, that the "proper answer to my representations 
would have been, that, as I had, doubtless, made the cases as 
complete as I could, they would be decided on their merits; and 
that, if further information in regard to any points seemed to 
Government to be requisite, the acting Resident would be in
structed to furnish it.» 

Such sentiments Mr. Reid would have blen ashamed to avow 
in reference to an officer in the position of Resident, who, having 
devoted several months to arduous investigations, the results of 
which deeply affected the interests of British wards, and not very 
indirectly the honour of his Government, and fearing lest he 
should have failed to do justice to the subject discussed, had, in 
his zeal for what he regarded as the cause of justice, made con
siderable sacrifices rather tl,an leave the country ti11 assured that 
no further information was required from him. But Mr. Reid 
escapes this emban-assment. He represents me as having waited 
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in Bombay, at a time when my health demanded my immediate 
departure, not Ii'om any public or honoUl'able motives, but from a 
de.ire to obtain some deei8ion against that Nursoo Punt, wllOm he 
had prevwusly accused me of having endeavoured to drive from 
~llice, tltat I might bestow his post on anotl .... ! And he leads hi. 
reader to infer that some private squabble, arising out of very 
unsubstantial and indefinite complaints against that native subor
dinate, having come before government for final settlement, I 
sought to obtain undue advantages over the man whom, with a 
fine perception of propriety and delicacy, he calls my " ANTAGO

NIST." He cannot, he says, (p. 33)-

u Uphold Colonel Outram's claim to the rigbt of using his personal 
intluence with secretaries RD.d members of government, in any case after he 
had made his official report on it (8 mode of proceeding to which, I observe, 
he was constantly in the habit of l'esorting), and especially after he had, as in 
the present instance. given over his office to his assistant, when proceeding 
on a very long leave of absence. Had any Englilk offieer, ci"ilor military, 
been hil ANTAGONIST. would &ucA a proceeding Aa'Dt been tolerated' lVHY 

SHOULD IT BE SO WHE:!f l'I'ATlVEB, WHO ABB ESTITLBD TO AT !.BAST EQ.UAL 

.lUSTICE, AILE CONCERNED? 

Mr. Reid's position as a gentleman, forbids the supposition that 
he could have deliberately intended to make statements and impli
cations which he knew to be, not only not true, but diametrically 
opposed to the truth. I am, therefore, bOlll1d to assume, that, 
the agitation he experienced on reading tile animadversions of 
"Indus," had not subsided when he penned his thirty-third page; 
and that it caused him to forget the real facts of tile case, and to 
overlook the documents in the Blue Books which proved hi. 
assertions to be erroneous. But as no man is entitled to take 
advantage of his own wron"a-even if it arise from a mere error, 
the result of agitation-I may be permitted to express a hope, 
that, shonld his pamphlet ever reach .. second edition, Mr. Reid 
will purge it of at least this inaccuracy. Nursoo Punt had sent 
in his resignation. I never contemplated the bare possibility of 
his being (tI,rough the persuasive influence of Mr. Reid), invited 
to recall it, and to ",main in tile confidential post he had already 
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betrayed. The only doubt that conld have occurred to me was, 
as to whether he would be allowed to retire on a pension, or be 
dismissed. I had done my best to promote its solution in the 
manner most advantageous to N ursoo, by suggesting that conduct 
which I believed (and which has since been judicially proved) to 
have arisen from corrupt collusion, might possibly be the result 
of culpable negligence-an offence which did not justifY the re
fusal of a pension to a servant of thirty years' standing. And my 
ouly object in expressing my readiness to substantiate all that I 
had advanced regarding him in my Report, was to prove how 
very w'gent was the necessity for annulling the bank's "guaran
tee," by showing that there was reason to fear that Baba N afra 
had suceeeded in maintaining that improper influence over the 
native establishment of the Residency which ten years before he 
was proved to have established. 

At pa"aes 34, 35, and 61, Mr. Reid reiterates the same inaccu
racies, either in direct terms, or by implication. And it is pecu
liar! y unfortunate that he has done so. For his statements would, 
if true, or at all resembling the truth, alford something like a 
palliation of what otherwise -can hardly be palliated. 

How long my Reports remained" IN Mn. REID'S lLL'lDs," I am not 
in a positiou to determine. But I had the assurance of Mr. Secre
tary Malet, up to the date of my departure for Egypt on the 2nd of 
November, that they had been in i\Ir. Reids' possession since my 
arrival in Bombay on the 17th of September. To that assurance 
I referred in plain and most explicit terms in more than one of 
the official reports which I addressed to the Bam hay Government. 
And though Mr. Malet and Lord Folkland have both endea
voured to explain away many of my allegations, neither of them 
has even hinted that my Reports were not in Mr. Reid's hands 
during, at all events, the six weeks that I remained in Bombay. 
Mr. Reid, writing in February 1853, and" arguing from dates 
and official documents," avers that there is some mistake, and 
professes to prove it. (p.31.) But he admits, (p.32,) that his 
"previous impressious were that the papers had beeu some time 
by him." And I shall hereafter show that his "impressions· 
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were correct, by proving that his " arguing" is fallacious. In this 
place I shall merely express my regret that, in respect of this, 
as in respect of the motives to which he attributes my prolonged 
sojourn in Bombay, his mistakes regarding the real facts of the 
case should be such as an unscrupulous hiI:ed advocate might 
be supposed willing to hazard in defending him from the charges 
levelled a.,crainst him by " Indus." 

In illustration of my meaning I may mention, that the day 
after my 8lTIval in Bombay, Nursoo Punt (still at Baroda,) in 
violation of official usage, and the rules of the service, forwarded, 
through Mn. REID, a petition to the Bombay Government, in 
\V hich he expressed the great "mortification» he felt at hearing 
that I had recently made" two unfavourable reports to Govern
ment" respecting him. • He represented tlmt I had, for a loug 
time, "had a kind regard towards him; but that," wlfortunately, 
on the misrepresentation of his enemies, a sudden change took 
place in my mind." And he begged that he might not be con
demned witilOut being he81u in his defence. 

By sending a petition of any kind, more especially one relating 
to my 'official reports, otherwise than throngh the Resident or his 
assistant and tempora.ry locum tenen8, the native agent, a man of" 
thirty years' service, was well aware that he was guilty of an 
irregularity which, had it been committed by myself, or any other 
European or native officer, would ha.ve drawn down on us a severe 
censure. The petition, in such a case, would have been returned 
with orders to "transmit it through the prescribed channel," 
And if, as in the present instance, the irregul81'ly transmitted 
petition had reflected on the petitioner's superior, and attributed 
his official acts to the influence of misrepresentations, made by 
interested parties, Government would have aft"orded some manifes
tations of their displeasure, more emphatic tI,an a mere censure.-

• Mr. Reid himself practically admits, at page 41 of his H Letter," that 
the petition Was sent to him, when alluding.to l\ petition from another indi
Yidual rooeiv"d by Government in November 1848. In that petition it was 
stated, (n.nd ~he statement has heen judicinl1y confirmed,) that NUl'SOO 

F 
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But the petition was flot returned to Nursoo. It was received 
on the 22nd of September; a.lId on the 26th it was" circulated" 
along with his application for pension, which had only the day 
previons been returned from the office of the " civil auditor: to 
whom it had been "referred: and who had reported that Nursoo's 
application for extra pension was "inailmUsibk. ' No hint of 
its existence was breathed to myself, dUling my sojourn in Bom
bay, notwithstanding that, on the 7th of October, nearly a month 
before I left for Egypt, the Governor had been induced to append 
his signature to the following extraordinary minute. (B. B. p. 
1245.) 

U HAD Nunoo's application to retire from the public service ARISEN from 
his feeling it impossible to serve under Colonel Outram, lifter what he may 
consider the unjuat treatment he hal met with at ii. hanth, IT WOULD BE BUT 

JUST TO ALLOW DIM TO BECONSJDEB. HIS APPLICATION, NOW THAT COLONEL 

OUTRAM IS NO LONGBB AT BARODA,· BUT I find on reference to our records 
that his intention to retire on the completion of his 30 year's service "ad 

vauntingly predicted that through the u leeret .friendship" of Mr. Reid, he 
would be permiUed to recaU his resignation, and thWl bring ION'OW on all 
who had been gladdened by 1M pr08pect of hu. retirem<nl. And it was 
mentioned that (apparently to give an increased air of probability to a pre

diction which seemed so wildly improbable), N ursoo had intimated his 
AaDing .rent a petition to Mr. Reid, accompanied by a kttff 01 PRIVATB 

.ADVICE. Mr. Reid indignantly denies having received the private com
munication; but he does not deny baving received the petition. This is 
not the only reason I have for stating that the petition WAS sent through 
Mr. Reid.; though it is the only one I desire at present to assign. IT I 
be in error, Mr. Reid can correct me by distinctly assigning to Lord 
Falkland, Mr. Willoughby, or Mr. Malet,-the only person. through whom 
the petition could have been laid before Government-the honour of hav
ing put it into II circulation." IT these gentlemen accept the compliment 

I shalI admit that I have been deceived. I shall not ooly regret my 
mistake, but apologise for it to Mr. Reid; and I shall publicly record that 
apology; though at the same time I shall be uoable to add (the sequel will 
show why) that the confession of my error would tend in any very percepti
ble degree to improve the general aspect of Mr. Reid's case. The petition 
ill .. quoted in ez/omo" by Mr. Secretary Malet, B. B. p. 1244 . 

• I was STILL the II RBSIDElITAT BAllODA." My life may have been deemed 

precarious. I believe it was. But my sick. leave hn.d been granted only for 
one '!I«l1'. The appointment was stm mioc. Captain French was only my 
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been PREVIOUSLY brought to our notice. And I presume, therefore, tha.t he 
has now no desire to continue in employment.· STILL, II' CAPTAIN FRBNCH, 

'WHO CAN AS YET BAVE ACqUIRED BUT LITTLB PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, 

SHOULD JlB(lUIB.B NURSOO PUNT'S SEBVICss, I WOULD PERMIT BIU 

THE OPTION OF WITHDRAWING ms APpLICATION. IF BB l'ERSIST IN BIS 

INTENTION TO RETIRE, he will of course receive his pension according to 
existing rules; but considering how his services in the revenue department 
have been rewarded, I DO NOT TmNlt THAT WB CAN ENTERTAIN ANT PROPO

SITION !'OR A. FURTHER P.BNSION."· 

Lord Falkland had not seen my Reports at the date of this 
minute. In the 12th par. of a minutel dated 15th February 1850, 
(one of those about to be published in the return called for by Par
liament on Mr. Otway's motion) he distinctly implies that the first 
of my two Reports had not come nnder his consideration till I had 
left for Egypt-that is, till after the 2nd November 1848. We 
have the declaration on the part of his Lordship, to the effect that 
when he did see my Reports, he regarded Nnrsoo Punt's conduct 
in an nnfavorable light, and that he was only influenced to change 

his views by the conncils of his civil collea"aues, and "ESPECIALLY 

BY THE COGENT ARGUMENTS OF THE HONOURABLE Mn. REID," con
Wined in tl .. very minute written by tlult gentleman" CI8 if for him
self," (at some date not determined) and adopted and sigoed by his 
Lordship on the 29th of December. It is clear, then, either tI,at 
this minute was written for Lord Falkland by some one who 
had seen my Reports, or that his Lordship was induced to write 
it on the representations of such a person. 

That individual conld hardly have been Mr. Willoughby. For 
Mr. Reid takes especial care to draw attention to Mr. Male!'s 
declaration that my Report on the case of Gorajee Pol did not 
reach Bombay till the 18th September; and from that date till 
the 2nd November, I continued to receive Mr. Male!'s assurances 
tI,at my Reports" were stiU in j[r. ReW:. hanrk." 

Was it MI·. Reid? The tone of the minute bears a marvellous 
resemblance to certain passages in the Pamphlet nnder notice, in 

locum reM,IS. The native establishment over which Nursoo was invited to 
continue to preside, was the Dative establishment of my ojJice'. 

• The writer of this minute did not require to search u tAe records" on, 
the subject. Vide note to page 26. 
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which that gentleman, unmoved by subsequent revelations, does 
not hesitate to avow opinions which, if carrect, would have justi
fied the minute of the 7th of October; tllOugh they would not 
have justified it until tlteir correctness had been placed beyond 
doubt, by a reference to mysel£ It is difficult to believe that 
Mr. Reid made no use of my Reports during their long deten
tion in his hands. And he himself informs us (at page 34) that 
" Colonel Outram's Reports AT ONCE showed him that the affair was 
" one of a very ordinary nature-that it was simply A STRUGGLE, 

"BUch as are constantly occurring in every ~ffice in India wILere 
" nativ .. are serving, for' mastery!" At page ,35 he ",,«ain tells 
us that his scrutiny of the papers "estahlished in his mind the 
conviction, that this was-an attempt to make Nursoo a victim of 
an ordinary party 8truggle." While at page 49,' with a full know
ledge of all that has since heen established, he takes credit to 
himself for having been the means of "preventing NursQO being 
driven from l<i8 ~ffice unjustly." If Mr. Reid DID express such sen
timents to his colle""o-ues on or before the 7th of October, it can 
hardly be a matter of snrprise, that they should have accepted 
the representations of one who had enjoyed such unusual facili
ties for making himself acquainted with the minutest details of 
my reports. If he DID NOT express such sentiments to his col
le""o-ues, if in fact he was not the virtual author of the minute 
of the 7th of October, that minute becomes an unfathomable 
mystery. For thongh, as afterwards appeared, NUl"'lOO had boast
fully predicted that he would, through the "secret friendship" of 
Mr. Reid, be permitted to recall his resignation, his petition did 
not even remotely insinuate that his retirement had been accele
rated by my suspicions of his collusion with naba Nufr... It did 
not even in tlle most indirect manner imply a wish to recall his 
resignation. It simply begged that he might not be condemned 
unheard. And the ouly reasonable interpretation of which that 
request was susceptible, was that his application for pension might 
110t be prejudiced by my reports, Ulltil he had had an opportunity 
of explaining his condnct. 

Whether, along with Nursoo's irregularly received petition was 
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circulated some" memorandum" or other document from the pen 
of :Mr. Reid, or whether Mr. Reid made 'a verbal communication 
ro Lord Falkland on the subject, or whether, as in a case we 
shall presently notice, Mr. Reid (p. 30,) "wrote, as for ltimself, a 
draft minute wid"'. f01med the ground-work of tltat finaUy t1fkpted 
by ti", Governor," and which, " Mving met hi. approbation, !Cas 
taken by ti .. GMef Secretary, or delivered to hi. officer ;n order to be 
worked up in if.<; present form, as the minute of the President,"-I 
cannot pretend ro determine. 

But I feel assured, that no one, taking the entire circumstances 
into consideration, will accuse me of venturing on an 1lllwarl'ant

able liberty, if (until IIII'. Reid shall have solemuly asserted the 
contrary) I surmise, tlmt ro him belongs, exclusively, the honour 
of tills notable minute: a minute in which, without being called 
on for .. single explanation, or being afforded au opportunity of 
vindicating myself, I was virtually accused of having done sucb 
injustice ro an wllmpeachable subordinate, as would have afforded 
au adequate explanation of his resignation: and a minute in which, 
though it is admitted that Nursoo's resignation was not caused by 
the" unjust trea~t 1 .. Md received at my haruh," tills since con
victed betrayer of my confidence was invited ro recall his resign ... 
tion; while my "'cum tenens was stimulated not only ro sanction, 
but ro urge, ti,e recal, by e,oery consideration most likely ro be in
fluential over him-by allusions ro the valuable, and almost indio
pe.sible aid he might calculate on receiving from Nursoo-by the 
natural sympathy which every upright man must feel for perse
cuted worth-by an intelligible hint that the Government ro whom 
he owed his own recent preferment wished him ro retain N ursoo 
-and by the intimation tI,st if N ursoo "PERSISTED" in retiring 
he would do so under disadvantageous pecuniary circumstances. 

If it be so, that Mr. Reid was th~ real author of the " Minute " 
of the 7th of October, the reader will /lot marvel tI,at the Baroda 
corruptionists who, as Mr. Reid himself admits (p. 54), obtained 
from the secret department' of ti,e Secretariat all the informa
tion tlley desired, should have found credence for their boasts that 
lIIr. Reid was their friend, when addressing men already tllOroughly 
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satisfied in their own minds of the coITUptibilityof high function
aries. But eveu were Mr. Reid to prove that he was not the real 
author of the" Minute" in question, the fact would in nowise tend 
to weaken the plausible gronnds on which, as I reported to Govem
ment, the natives justified their belief in Mr. Reid's corruption. 
For when I made those Reports, I was ignorant of the manner in 
which my Reports, taken into consideration in November, had 
been virtually prejudged in October. I have, however, the less 
hesitation in recording a surmise that Mr. Reid was the author 
(virtnal or real) of the ":Minute," inasmuch as that gentleman's 
declarations, in reference to the share taken by him in the dis
posal of N ursoo's case, stand in such singular antagonism to each 
other, and to the statements of Lord Falkland, that only on' the 
hypothesis adverted to, can aught in any way approaching to 
even a partial reconcilement be effected. Thus, at page 61, he 
declares that he had "no more concern" with it "than any otller 
member of tlle Government; though at page 30 he admits that 
he was himself the sole and exclusive author of the elaborate 
vindication afterwards penned, in which Nnrsoo's reinstatal was 
justified-an admission completely borne ont by the declaration 
of Lord Falkland, that he believed N ursoo to be guilty till in
duced to change his mind by the views of his civil colleagnes, 
and especially by "the cogent arguments of Mr. Reid.' How 
thoroughly coufused Mr. Reid's ideas on this and kindred sub
jects are, and therefore how cautiously his, assertions must be 
received, has already been shown in more than one instance. 
And a striking illustration of the same fact is given in the sub
joined note.· 

• I subjoin two pnssages, in which Mr. Reid endeavours to prove that my 
Reports could not have been detained in his hands. 

Mr. REID .. " ... MB.REID. 
" It is IJIPOssmLB to suppose that 

the Governor could have written 
this (minute of the 7th October) 
or that his couucil would ba-ve COD

curred in it --- it does Dot appear 
when they eoncurred ...... hatl they rwt 

"After the foregoing exposition of 
dates and facts, how is it possible to 
uphold Colonel Outram's decl:ll'8.t.ion, 
so far as this let.ter of the 31 st August 
is concerned, that any delay what
ever originated with me P The Go-
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About, or soon after, the period of my departure for Egypt, 
the papers would seem to have been released from Mr. Reid's 

ALL had under their conBidtra/ion 
THE WHOLE OF THB PAPERS 

c~nfU!cted with tAe chU:"ge of miscon
duct BROUGHT agaimt Nursoo Punt 
in the two ClUe. nJnnitted by Colonel 
Outram. This, be it observed, was 
about a month before Colonel Out
ram left for Egypt. WUAT TRBN 

BECOMES 01' TUB DBLAY ATI'BmUTED 

BY COLONBL ODTRAM, 60 OFTEN AliD 

gO POmTEDLY, TO ME ,\LONE?" 

Mr. Reid's" Letter," P. Sl. 

tJtrnor's minute 0/ the 20th NotJember 
MUST Ira .. b, .. framed DEFORE I 
SAW TJIB PAPERS AT ALL. BE .. 
CAUSE (!) ita .i .... as ID the .. ttle

meot of ""' debt differed from mine. 
AND, AS MY IIUllITB ]S DATBD the 
24th November 1848, I MUST have 
been rapid, rather than dilatory, in 
coming to a decision." 

Mr. Reid's" Letter," P.29. 

In his minute of the 15th November, 1850, Lord Falkland declares that 
up to the date of my departure for Egypt, (2ND NOVEUBEB 1848) "1M 
rUcision 0/ Government as to the guilt or innocence of NurSOD Punt could not 
be anticipated." And in another minute, as we have seen, ~e declares that 
the first of my Reports had not come under his consideration when I left for 
Egypt. Couple these declarations with his Lordship's admission that, till 
convinced by the "cogent arguments" of Mr. Reid. the effect of my Reports 
on his mind was U unfavorable to the native agent;n and we have, I think, 
tolerably strong grounds for assuming that when he appended his signature 
to the "Minute" of the 7th October he must have been led to believe 
(what Mr. Reid's perusal of my Reports" AT ONCB" sa.tisfied that gentleR 
mlUl) that I had preferred 80me trumpery _and unjust charges against 
Nursoo, the object of which was to make him u the victim of an ordinary 
party struggle." To these considerations add the fact, that neither Mr. 
Malet nor Lord Falkland offer the faintest suggestion, that in attributing 
the long detention of my papers to Mr. Reid, I did, or possibly might be 
doing, injustice 1? that gentleman. Let due weight he given to the strange 
misconceptions which Mr. Reid evinces in his Pamphlet regarding the real 
nature of the questions that came before him, in the autumn of 1848. Let 
his extraordinary repUdiation of all that has since been established against 
N ursoo Punt be kept in view. Let regard be had to the singular self
contradictions, within t.he compass of thl'ee pages, which stand at the head 
of this note-and to the illustrations already given of the loose manner in 
which Mr. Reid refers to official documents-and a mass of presumptive 
evidence is aft'orded, which will I think satisfy the reader, not only that my 
reports dKl remnin in that gentleman's hands till my departure for Egypt, 
but that to him belongs the honour of the "Minute" of the 7th of October. 
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custody. And on the 20th November Lord Falkland's signature 
was appended to a minute on my report of the 31st August-
dlat on the case of Govind Row-and as the ultimate decision on 
dlis, as well as on the case of Gorajee Pol, was attributed to dle 
influence of Mr. Reid, I crave the reader's attention to the details 
about to be given. 

The c1ainl which NursooPunt's relative, BabaNafra, had pre
ferred agaiust Govind Row, amounted to £30,313; and of dlis 
exorbitant demand, by far dle greater portion was, as has been 
already stated, based on dle fraudulent substitution of one docn
ment for another-a fraud, Nursoo Punt's collusion with which 
has now been established to dle satisfaction of Mr. Frere, dle 
Board of Control, and dle Court of Directors.· After consulta
tion with the ablest accountants I had it in my power to consult 
at Baroda, I estimated dle debt jusdy due at £8315. And Lord 
Falkland-or the writer of dle draft of dle minute bearing his 
signature--still further reduced my estimate by £1438, giving 
£6877 as the b0n4 fide obligations of Govind Row. His Lordship 
was, at the same time, in favour of annulling the bank's guarantee; 
even though the writer of his "minute" does.not seem to have 
brought to his notice dle charge which I had prefel~'ed, of fraudu
lent substitution. As, however, "the whole question" was Olle 
requiring Indian knowledge and experience, he desired to have 

• In the correspondence both documents have been called U bonds;" I 
therefore retain the term, though somewhat inaccurate. The transnction 
Was this. In 1820, Govind Row passed to the ba.uk a bond" for rupees 9001, 
on which he agreed to pay 12 per cent. interest. In 1830, the Resident, . 
having been called upon to put Govind Row's pecuniary affairs into order, 
called for a sta.tement of his debts. Amongst others was one item for 
rupees 9000. Twelve years a.fter the arrangements made for the liquidation 
of the debt of which this was &.n item---the Resident who made the arrange
ment being dead .. --tbe bank produced the old and invalid bond of 1820, and 
pretended that it was the acknowledgment of the debt of rupCE".8 9000, 
referred to in the n.ccounts of 1830t and that the Resident had recognized 
its validity. In other words, it was alleged that the ,debt of rupees 32,OOG, 
reoognized in 1830, Il.nd of which one item was rupees 9000, was, in reality, 
a debt of that amount PLVS the amount compound interest, at the rate of 12 
pel' cent., which had accrued on the sum of rupees 9001, since 1820. 
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the "opinion" of his collea"O'\les before prononncing a definite 
judgment.-

From Lord Falkland the papers passed to Mr. Reid; and on 
the 24th of Novemher that gentleman minuted as follows:-

"I quite concur in the expediency of withdrawing our 'Bhandaries,' 
"' (guarantees) when their duration depends on the conduct of the parties 
" holding them, and when tha.t conduct shall be such as to justify our adopting 
II that extreme measure. But I cannot think THAT THE HBBB DEMAND I'OB.l 

n DEBT, hoWeDt,. exorbitant, u a $Ufficitnt breach of good conduct. The firm 
" is not without some growul for all its demands. We may not _admit them, 
"but we Aaut no right to punish it/or having adVllfl.Ud them. There have been 
"no forgeries, no denials of payment made to the firm, and NO I'BA.UD., if 
" toe e:zcept the ab"ractWn of the corrt8pondence from 1M &Iidency Rtcordl, 
II for which, on the absence of all proof, we can have no right to make the 
"firm responsible. Commercial morality is, I fear, not at 80 high a standard 
"among our countrymen in India. that we could, with any reason, visit so 
II severely the offence committed by a 7IIlfive banAer Jor trying to exut:tfrom hil 

, "creditor erJ1!rV pie which he tAought might be ,crewed out 0/ him, by the teidut 
"intflrpretaJion oJ his bonda. IN THIS CASB I WOULD CERTAINLY ABANDON 

"THB IDBA. 01' ll'lTBRFBBDlG WITH TBB BIl.a.NDABIB."t 

.... 'Mr. Reid does not in his Pamphlet avow that Lord Falkland was in 
favour of annulling the U guarantee" till induced by his colleagues., and more 
especially by Mr. Reid himself, to change his views. Iu fact, Mr. Reid's 
rem.arb would seem to imply that his Lordship had Dot bestowed a thought 
on the subject. I therefore subjoin, in pn;raUel columns, Lord Falkland's 
remarks, and Mr. Reid's allusion to them. 
Lord Falkland's Minute, 20th No- Mr. Reid's version thereof in 1853. 

vember ) 848. 
U Mwd up with this tpre,tUm is 

the behaviour of the firm of Hurree 
Bhugtee, who have advanced a claim 
on the bonds I have above considered 
to a sum amounting to Rs. 303,130: 
9 : 9. The amount I consider now 
due sufficiently marks the view I take 
of this transaction; and I am ditposed 
to adopt ColoMI Outram'. recomnum
dalion to cancel the guarantee lor
merlyemndcd to the firm. Buf..t OJf 

THB WHOLE OF TUB Q.UltSTION, I 
should wish to be favoured with the 
opinion of my colleagues." 

Minute of the 20th November 
1848, ordered by Parliament, on the 
motion of Mr. Otway, M.P. for St.af
ford. 

U Lord Falkland's minute beftl'S 
date 20th November, 1848, that is, 
seventeen days after Colonel Outram 
had gone to Egypt. He prop ... d 
the ... dru:tion 01 the abo.. ..". to 
lb. 68,777, and reque8~d tile opinion. 
01 hi. co//eagut. on the que.tion 01 
witAdrawirtg tJas glUJl"tlftte~." - Mr. 
Reid's Letter, p. 27. 

t I had, in my report, alluded to the fRet that moat of the documents 

G 
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After what has been already detailed, it is hardly necessary to 

point out, that iu the passage of his minute just quoted, Mr. Reid, 

promulgated an entirely erroneous view of the fac'" of the case. The 
offence on which I justified my recommendation that the guaran

tee should be annulled, did not, as Mr. Reid officially recorded, 
consist in the fact of Baba Nafra having made a "mere <kmand 
"for an exorbitant debt," or in the fact of his having, "tri£d to 
" exact from his creditor every pie which he thought could be screwed 
" out of him I>y the witiut interpretation of his bonde" -though 

even the admitted extortions, coupled with the previous character 
of the house and of Baba Naira, would, in my own opinion, as ip 
that originally held by, Lord Falkland, have justified the abroga
tion of the guarantee. But the charge, on the streugth of which I 

had nrged that measure, was, that Baba Nafra, taking advantage 

of the silliness and improvidence of his debtor, had substituted for 
a bond given in 1830, an old (and invalid) bond which had been 

assigned to him in 1820; and that, on this FRAUDULENT SU1ISTITU

TlON he ltad baaed certain UNJUST AND MONSTROUS DEMANDS. This 
was the charge. And this charge Mr. Reid utterly passed by 

wben he declared that NO FRAUDS had been committed. 
These errors on the part of Mr. Reid are the more extraordinary, 

inasmuch as he hall loug been conversant with native accounts, 

and was singularly well qualified to appreciate the value of those 
features in the substituted bond on which I based my arguments. 

And they become still more remarkable when it is borne in mind 

that (as he tells ~ at pa"ue 27,) he'!ent8'red minutely into the CLUJe," 

referring to the case of Govind Row, and coJculated to prove the iniquitous 
nature of the demand. made by N afra, had b ... ab./racl8d from my office; 
and as their abstraotion could not possibly have been for the advantage of 
anyone save Nafra (and the bnnk of which he was tbe manager); and as 
Government were well aware that the bank bad before been convicted of 
tampering with the native officers of the Residency, I conceived that there 
were good reasons to suspect the bank people of having secured the abstrac
tion of the missing documents. These remarks are necessary to explain one 
of Mr. Reid's allusions. 
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and that (page 35,) "<kerning it his blJurukn duty to enter into a 
" careful Bcrutiny of aU that WaB laid before Government, he did 80 
" aB he would ha:ve gone imo a judicial 1XU8.· 

Mr. Reid did not, in this minute, enter into any fonnal vindi
cation of N ursoo Punt. He intimated that he would defer his 
remarks till he came to minute on the case of Gorajie PoL But 
at the same time he pronounced the most satisfactory practical 
exoneration of him from all blame that could possibly have been 
afforded. For as NO FRAUDS had been attempted, it was obvious 
that the "apathy and culpable negligence," which the conduct of 
N ursoo P,mt, in reference to the alleged fraud, had led me to 
record a"aainst him, could have no existence except in my own 
" credulous' and " easily worked npon' mind. And not satisfied 
with this negative demonstration of the injustice I had done to 
that immaculate public servant, Mr. Ried implied a triumphant 
proof that Nursoo could have had no "corrnpt collusion' with 
Baba N afra, by basing his award to the latter of a still smaller 
sum than even Lord Falkland had proposed,-on an alkged "SUG

GESTION" of the native agent. 
After Nursoo had become aware that the frauds of his relative, 

Baba N afra, were no longer susceptible of concealment, I ad
dressed to him .. selies of interrogations, as to why he had failed 
to point out to me the suspicious features of Nafra's claims. And, 
with a view to exculpate himself, he pretended that he had all 
along contemplated the adoption of the Hindoo rule of "dam
dooput,"-which presclibes that the interest payable on a debt 
should not exceed the amount of the pdncipal-a pretext trans
parently and impudently untrue. (B.B. p. 970.) Yet Mr. Reid 
fell into the mistake of citing as a laudable and sagacious "sug
gestion,' this fear-extorted equivocation, by which Nursoo endea
voured to extricate himself from a scrape, when he saw that, in 
spite of all his efforts to deceive me, I had discovered the frauds, 
and meant to disallow the extortions of his kinsman I After 
enumerating the embarrassments that beset the Government, in 
determining the sum that onght to be allowed to the bank, Mr. 
Reid thus wrote-
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K But I think 8 way is open to us of reducing the demanda to a reasonable 
" amount, without apparently infringing Olll' t guarantee; tbat is, by not 
" allowing the interest to exceed the principal. 'Dam dooput' is a nntive 
'" rule in such transactions, and considering the nature of the CRse, and the 
"attempt made by the firm to secure such usurious profits, I think we 
"' should be quite justified in adopting it. NlTBSOO PUKT, i~ Ail tmBlDt'r to 
II the second question in the accompanimtnt D, SUGGBST8 _TBl8 MODK o:r 
" SBTTLEMBNT." 

And strange to say, Mr. Reid-proof against evidence which 
appeal .. conclusive to all who have studied the matter, save himself 
and Lord Falkland's colleague Mr. Bell,-does not hesitate to 

adduce this" sug"aestion," in 1853, as a proof that Nursoo could 
not possibly have been in collusion with Nan-a in 1848. At page 
1i6 of his "Letter," he parades as a fact, inconsistent with any 
hypothesis save the one which assume.. that Nursoo acted "on a 
right 8ense of duty," that "he SUGGESTED a mode of 8ettlemt"t b!J 
which the firrm was to receive 8uen a smaller sum than Colonel 
Outram awarded." 

It is nothing to Mr. Reid that Mr. Frere had judicially deter
mined that Nursoo's so called" SUGGESTION"-" l.ad come too lare to 
" 8ave him, when loU. report, which uught to have eillonerared him, had 
" been conriem1UJd, and he had been compelled to produu paper8 
" which showed that tlUJ claim for inrerest then wrged, was, to some 
" e3ltent, fraudulent." (RB. p.1050.) It is nothing that Mr. Frere 
convicted Nursoo, either legally or morally, of other offences, 
involving a corrupt and mercenary collusion with Nafra, and an 
improper use of Mr. Reid's own name. It is nothing that the 
Bombay Government (Mr. Bell excepted) have felt compelled to 
acknowledge the truth of most of Mr. lfrere's judicial affinnations. 
It is nothing that the Court of Directors and the Board of Control 
have adopted Mr. Frere's decisions more unreservedly than the 
Bombay Government. All these considerations are valueless in 
the estimation of Mr. Reid, when opposed to his own unerrillg 
intuitions of Nursoo's inunaculate purity. True, Nursoo's self
transfer from Poonah to Baroda in 1843 was suggestive of sus
picion.-True, Mr. Reid was at that date oppressed with anxiety 
lest N Ul'SOO should acquire .. contamination" from breathing the 
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political atmosphere of that " oink oj mllniny." -True, he found in 
1844 that the object of his solicitude was actually related by family 
ties to some of the vilest of the Baroda COITUptionis!s.-Yet will 
he not suffer such ~pery reflections to inHuence the unbounded 
confidence he reposes in the unsullied purity of that public servant 
through whom his own name came to he associated with "the 
foulest of deeds and the vilest of men," and who had contrived to 
make the people of Baroda think that he and his wealthy kinsman 
held the reputation of Mr. Reid and others at their mercy. And 
while endeavoUling to find converts to this generous faith, he 
charitably abstains from mentioning the considerations which, if 
submitted to his readers, might militate against their acceptance of 
so wonderful and mysterions a creed. 

To return to matters more inunediately connected with Mr. 
Reid's minute. It did not escape the notice of the Court of 
Directors, that the fraudulent substitution of one document for 
another, on which I had based my recommendation of the annul
ment of the bank's guarantee, had not been specifically allnded to (if 
indeed considered) by the Secretary who drafted Lord Falkland's 
minute; nor by Mr. Reid, who bestowed a judicial investigation on 
the case; nor by Mr. Willoughby, who was induced to concur in 
Mr. Reid'& exposition of its merits. A reference on the subject 
was accordiugly made by the Court to the Bombay Government; 
and that body were subsequently rebnked, not ouly for having 
evaded the reference, but for having, in evading it, made an 
assertion inconsistent with fact. The despatch in which this cen
sure was conveyed bore date the 13th February 1850. And Mr. 
Reid, extracting half a sentence from it, applies the garbled quo
tation to a useful controversial purpose at page 46 of his "Letter." 
It is made to do duty both in vindication of Mr. Reid and in dis
paragement of myself, in a passage in which he summarizes what, 
according to his own statement, he had previously proved. In 
order to display to full advantage the felicity of the arrangement, 
I take the liberty of subjoining, in parallel columns, the words 
of the Cow-t of Directors and Mr. Reid's ingenious condensation 
of their disagreeably prolix remarks. 
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MR. REID'S WOBDS. 

I have olready shown II' .... .... that 
the Government did Dot, in that case, 
solemnJy ignore a charge of forgery 
well supported by proof. The most 
that Colonel Outram bimselfhas ever 
tried to make of the case, even when 
his feelings had been excited to the 
utmost, after his return from Egypt, 
is to call it a charge of "constructive 
forgery; II and though the Court of 
Directors, in their letter of the 13th 
February, 1850, DII'FElLED m OPUQOl'l 

from the Government, so J'AB as to 
think that the substitution oj om bond 
jor another would, if proved, be an 
offence which ought to involve tk with
drawal of the guarantee j yet, in di
recting that further investigation should 
be made, TBBT SPECIALLY OBUBVJtD 

that II the case was not brought very 
clearly before Government, in Coloml 
Outram's letttr.-Mr. Reid's "Let
ter," pp. 45-6. 

THOSE OJ' THB COURT OP 

DIB.ECTORS. 

'I We HAD called your attention to . 
the opinion of Lieutenant Colonel 
Outram, tiJ.t the firm' of Hurree 
Bhugtee bad substituted a false 
bond, bearing interest, for Rupees 
9,001, in the room of a mere ac
knowledgment of a. balance of debt, 
an act which, if committed, would 
amount to forfeiture of your Bhan .. 
darie. You NOW, after a reference 
to Captain French, report that lIO 
PROOFS BXIS1' IN SUPPORT 01' LIEU

TEl'fANT COL. OUTBA..H"s SUSPICIONS. 

This is more than is bOTflt out by the 
report of Captain French, WM merely 
stated that he was " Mt aware of any 
u grounds beyond those stated by Lieu
" tenant Col. Outram, for IlUpposing, 
" ~c" j II hauing previously stated that 
U lIO J'UBTHEB STEPS HAD BEEN TAKElf 

TO ASCERTAIN TBB TRUE STATJII OJ' 
TBII CA8B." 

" The grounds adduced by Lieu
tenant Colonel Outram were STRONG, 

and in his opinion conclusive. HI: 
DlS'I'lllC!'LY 8TATED, in par. 49 of his 
Report, of the 31st August 1848, that 
the soucar (banker) had substituted 
for the receipt p8.8sedin 1830, aformer 
bond of 9,001 rupees, dated 4th Fe
bruary, 1820, not indorsed by the 
Resident, and produced it as having 
been confirmed by the Resident in 
this item. The case certainly was Mt 
brought "erg clearly be/ore GODUTl
ment in Lieutenaut Colon81 Outram', 
letter. BUT we Should have expected 
that if his conclusion was not admitted, 
the irJ8Ujficiency of his reasons would 
have been·shown, or the subject referred 
to him for further ezplanation. We 
desire that the question be taken 
into the deliberate consideration of 
your Government, in order that in 
the event of Lieutenant Colonel Ou
tram's opinion being found correct, 
you may annul the Bhandarie.·
Dispatch of the 13th February, 1850, 
ordered by the House of Commons, 
on Mr. Otwats motion . 

• In obedience to this mandate, the Bombay Government (of which Mr. 
Reid had ceued to be a member in March 1849) referred to me for further 
information. On the 30th July 1850, I forwarded my reply-which W88 
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The e30euse made by Lord Falkland for not having adopted the 
"ourse which the Conrt of Directors" should have expected," was 
that I had left for Egypt before the case came before him. But as 

not transmitted to the Court of Director, till the 17th Septemher 1861. In 
transmitting it, the Bombay Government admitted that my original charges 
were well founded. And in noticing t.heir dispatch. the Court thus com
menced their remarks. "On receipt of our letter dated 13th of February 
1850, previmuly to which you had ENTIRELY P A88ED OVBB the grave accusa
tions brought by Lieuunant Colonel Outram against 1M firm of H ...... Bhug!U, 
you calkd on that officer, !te., te." The reason assigned by the Govern
ment for withholding from the Court of Directors, for thirteen months 
and a h~ my second report on the subject, was that they waited 
till the other charges against Baba N afra, 'in connection with J oitabhae, 
should be disposed of. How far this long delay tended to increase the dif
ficulties I had to surmount in prosecuting Nursoo Punt is shown at P&.o0e9 
1436-40 of the Baroda Blue Book.. And how far it was necessary to defer 
replying to the reiterated references of the Court on the subject of the ignored 
fraud, till five and a half months after the receipt of my report on the case of 
Joitabbae, is a matter on which it is not my province to offer an opinion. 

But, while on this subject, I may draw a.ttention to the fact, that in his 
minute of the 11th November 1850 (tran,mitted to London, as I have said, 
only the 17th September 1861), Lord Fn1k1and , ..... to attribute to Mr. 
Reid any blame tha.t might be supposed to rest on the Government, for 
having u entirely pbssed over" my charge against the bank, made in 1848: 
inasmuch as that gentletna.n, in· recording that u KO FOBGBB.IE8" had been 
committed, confused his colleagues as to the real nature of my charge. This, 
bia Lordship admits, was "not that a claim was made on a lorged bond, but 
"that a laIM charge Ul'aI made on the bond for ropees 9001. It is (con .. 
linu .. his Lordship) expressly,tated in Mr. Beid's minute, that there had 
" been KO I'OBGBlUBS i the term forged bond haa therefore been improperly 
"used in our resolution • •• The actual accuso.tion made by Colonel 
" Outram in the 4th p ......... ph of his Letter of the 31st Augnst 1848, 
U was., that the 1irm. to justify their claim for having interest on the sum of 
"rupees 9000 inserted in the document signed by Mr. Williams on the 29th 
" October 1830, produced a bond for rupees 9001, dated 4th February 
" 1820, which Colonel Outram.lor 1M rea.f07lS adduced in 1aU 4th paragraph, 
" 8tated COULD KOT have reference to the item 01 rupees 9000, above alluded to, 
" cu entered on the document 8igned by Mr. WiUiams. OD the whole trans .. 

" action, I 1988 much disposed to adopt Colonel Outram's recommendation 
u to cancel the guarantee; but my civil colleagues, Messn. Reid and Wil .. 
"loughby, did not consider this me8JIure advisable, and to their opinion I 
U deferred." 
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his Lordship'. "minnte" was written within 18 days after my 
departure, it i. not unreasonable to infer that, had my report dated 
the 31st August, instead of being detained" in Mr. Reid'. hands," 
been put into active "circulation' as soon as it was received
or even on the 18th of September--the case might probably have 
been taken into consideration before the 2nd of November, the 
date on which I sailed for Egypt. Not only, however, were my 
own offers to "complete what was defective, and clear up what 
might be obscure" in my reports, unheeded, but, (till the Court's 
despatch compelled it) no reference was made to the Acting 
Resident, to whom (and not to me) Mr. Reid says (p. 33) the 
Government would have chosen to apply, "if further information 
in regard to any point seemed to be requisite." 

From no desire to do so, I am ready to believe, but with the 
undoubted effect of mystifying and deceiving the reader, Mr. 
Reid appears inclined to claim credit for certain beneficial results 
which subsequently flowed from maintaining the guarantee in 
1848. At page 28 he thus writes: .:.... 

" Colonel Outram, throughout the Blue Book, denounces the Government 
for the iniquity of its decision in not carrying out his suggestion of with .. 
drawing the guarantee. It did not apparently occur to him that had his 
advice been followed, the "atrocious tt case of Joitabhae could never have 
come under the cognizance of any British authority. It was solely as widow 
of a member of &. firm possessing the guarantee tha.t she could claim. the 
interference of the British Government; and the cancelling of the guarantee 
would at once have abandoned her to the tender mercies of the Baroda 
Durbar. Colonel Outram Callnot say that he desired to punish Baba Naira 
only; for in his letter of the 31st August 1848, par. 8, he particularly 
alludes to the widows and children of the late Soucar (banker), as having, 
in conjunction with the firm. they carry on in his name, fairly forfeited the 
protection, &:c., 'by dishonesty in their pecuniary transactions, through their 
managing partner and representative, Baba Nafra.' Is it not. 8 fair deduc
tion from these facte, that up to the date of the letter in question, Colonel 
Outram did not think Joit.bhae the injured person he has amoe dec1arad 
her to be." 

Mr. Reid ought to be aware, that, from beginning to end of the 
Blue Book, I never once " denounced tk inilJuity • of anyone of 
the decisions of Government,-though I deenied it my duty to 
show that many of tlleir decisions were intrinsically erroneous, 
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and calculated to promote the popular helief in their own cor
ruptibility, and in that of M:r. Reid. He ought to be equally well 
aware, that, as my Report shows on its very face, it was not till July 
1850 that the revelations were made to me on which I drew up 
my Report of March 1851-a Report which completely satisfied 
the Court of Directors that J oitabhae was the injured person I 
declared her to be, and that, in spite of Mr. Reid's sneer, her case 
was an "A.TROCIOUS" one.;' A slight mental effort would have 
brought to his recollection that in ignoring the fraud on which I 
recommended the annulment of the guarantee, neither he nor hi. 
colleagues ever alluded in the most distant manner to the probable 
consequences of the annulment, on the fate of the "widows 
and children of the late banker." A moment's reflection would 
bave satisfied him that if the continuation of the guarantee wa.. 
intrinsically "iniquitous,"-the guilt of those who continued it 
could not possibly be rendered less by the fact that their crime had 
resulted in certain beneficial consequences, not contemplated by 
themselves at the date of its commission. And he might, more
over, have perceived, that the passage above qnoted from page 28, 
affords something very like a refutation of the passage at page 56 
of his "Letter," in which he endeavours to prove that there 
could not possibly be any collusion between Nursoo Punt and 
Baba N afra. The passage is this-

" Colonel Outram assumes, in many parts of his proceedings, a simulated 
hostility between Nursoo Punt and Baba Nafra. BtJT 80 Y'J..B ,u I CAlf 

DISCOVEB TBlS 18 A IlBU ASSUMPTION. And it is opposed by two fnets which 
at th6 moment occur to me: first, that in the case of Govind Row Guicowar, 
instead of supporting Babs. N fLf'ra's claim to the exorbitant 8um of about 
three lakhs of rupees, N ursoo Punt suggested a settlement by which the 

• It is a cunous coincidence, that this expression, sneeringly applied by 
Mr. Reid to the persecutions of a sorely injured lady, is the very one made 
use of by Colonel 8y kes, when, along with other Directors, he pro~d 
against the insufficiency of the censure addressed by the Court to the 
Bombay Government., for the ma.nner in which my investigations had been 

. treated. For the protests of Colonel Sykes and his brother Directora, 
designated by the "Timea," "elaborate and eloqueut," see Mr. John 
Chapman's work, U Baroda and Bombay-their Political Morality:" Pub
lished by Mr. J. Chapman, 142, Strand. 

H 
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firm was to receive 8 smaller sum thtm Colonel Outram awarded; and, 
secondly, that Captain French, whom Colonel Outram describes 88 a mere 
tool in his native agent's hands, recommended to Government the entire 
withdrawal of the guarantee. 'i:hue facti are irreconcileabls with limalated 
hodilily, .nd real frieluUhip, .nd are in truth only to b. OJ:CiTlmUd for OIl 

WHAT IT 18 NOT xx EVERY MAN'S NATURE TO ADHlT TO AK OPPOlUln', t1iz., 
A.RIGHT SENSE OF DUTY." 

A few words will enable the. reader fully to understand how 
completely Mr. Reid, in the one passage, destroys the arguments 
which he advances in the other. As both Nursoo Pont and Baba 
Nafra professed feelings of hostility one against the other, this 
hostility ",as necessarily real or simulated. . So at least it appeared 
to my own humble perceptions. And I was rasb enough to con
clude, that the hostility of N ursoo to the man with whom be was 
in collusion, not in my own opinion only, but in the opinions of 
Mr. Frere, of the Bombay Government, of the Com of Directors, 
and of the Board of Control, was more likely to be simnlated 
than real. Under these circumstances, and possibly being, as Mr. 
Reid with his wonted courtesy, implies, incapable of harbouring 
sentiments of honor, generosity, or even justice, towards "AN 

OPPONENT," I DID venture to assume, and on this assumption to 
report, that the professed hostility of the two worthies whom 
Mr. Reid appears anxious to take under the shelter of his pro
tection, was a piece of ~n1ation. But I did NOT, as Mr. Reid 
has fallen into the mistake of asserting, describe Captain French 
as "a mere tool in his native agent's hands.· In common 
with Lord Falkland, and the Indian authorities in this country, 
I did, and do believe, that he was grossly deceived, and his con
fidence shamefully abused by N w'Soo Punt; and that, giving 
credence to N ursoo'o reports, as it was natural he should, (after 
the tribute to Nursoo'. worth which Mr. Reid had extorted from 
his colleagues in the government,) he was led into the adoption of 
measures, which, but for that "domestio treachery,· as Lord 
Falkland calls it, he never would have adopted. And, with the 
Indian authorities in this country, I hold that our common belief 
ought in no wise to be shaken by the generous and chivalrous 
readiness of Captain French, to take Oil himself the sole and 
undivided responsibility of the course pursued towards Nafra's 
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victim J oitabhae. That generous readiness afforded a measw'e 
of his own ma,,"Ilanimity; it was no test of hi, servant's fidelity. 

Having premised these observations, and referring the reader to 
what has been urged at pa"ues 43 and 44 in reference to the first of 
the two " FACTS" adduced by Mr. Reid in the foregoing passage of 
his " Letter," I beg him to understand that at the period when 
Captain French recommended the annulment of the guarantee, 
the position of affairs rendered it of the utmost importance to 
Babe Nafra, that the case of his victim should not come under the 
cognizance of the British authorities. The recommendation was 
made on the 22nd February 1849, when the powerful and affecting 
appeals of the persecuted widow became too strong to be alto
gether unheeded; and when those appeals, but for the "domestic 
treachery" with which the acting Resident was surrounded, would 
have satisfied both him and the Government, that the representa
.tions on which alone the British interference in her behalf was 
withheld, were contrary to the facts of the case. Baba N afra was 
then rioting in unrestrained controt over the enormous wealth of 
the Bank ; the Guicowar authorities were in league with him; the 
only danger with which he was menaced consisted in the possibility 
of the case being, in spite of all his manoouvres, dragged in appeal 
before the Resident; and ouly in virtue of the "guarantee" hitherto 
so cherished, could such an appeal be made. Its abolition, there
fore, became an object to him; and in my Report on the case, in 
alluding to Captain French's recommendation, I wrote the follow
ing remarks, somewhat incongruously cited in the margiIr of Mr. 
Reid's" Letter," (p. 56), as bearing out this opinion, that Nursoo's 
anxiety to see the guarantee annulled in February, 1849, afforded 
proofs that he could NOT have been in collusion with Baba Nafr .. 

" Though Captain French and myself have ever been as one in our general 
condemnation. of I guarantees,' yet I feelll8sured that that officer would not 
have written 88 he did. had not AU mind been polloMd by the en"OM0U8 in/or
mation and intwukd IlUffCeatio1ll 0/ Au native agent, WHO while cwni"K'Y pro .. 
felling to denre to ne a blow """cA at tAe howe of which Baba NaIra wa.t 
rraanagw, BBCOMME.NDED A 1tlZA8'UllE WHICH, D' CABBlBD OUT, WOULD !U.Vl: 

Al'POBDBD mil IMPVIUTY POR ALL BU PAST MISDEEDS, AND BAVS llENDEBIm 

'mll IBImSPOlllIBLB POB. BlI AFTEB CONDUCT AS II~AGEB 0" THB BAlIK," 

B.B. p. 860. So complelA!ly did Captain French promote the objecte of 
Bab. Nafra, and destroy the prospects of Joitabhae, by urging his recom-
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mendatioD at that particular juncture, that, 88 will be seen hereafter, 
Joitabhae regarded- the recommendation 88 virtuaUy G sentence 0/ death 
against herself. If, she argued, Baba N afra's power enables him with impu
nity to abduct his master's orphan; imprison, defame, insult, and plonder, his 
widow, in spite of the British guarantee, wbat will prevent him murdering 
the widow when the guarantee is abrogated. And she argued Dot badly.· 

I have paused longer than I intended on l\-Ir. Reid's share in the 
consultations and "minutes" relating to my Report of the 31st 
August, 1848, and on his subsequent rather curious allusions to 
these matters, because his very peculiar controversial tactics 
render it necessary, not only to show the fallacious nature of his 
ressoning, and the inconsistency with fact of his statements, but to 
do this so effectually as to prevent his being able to reproduce the 
one or the other,-so effectually, at all events, as to save mySelf 
from the necessity of noticing any publication he may put forth 
of the character of the "Letter" now under notice. 

From Mr. Reid my Report passed to Mr. Willoughby, who on 
the 28th of November again sent it into circulation, without com
ment. It reached him a second time; on the 2nd of December 
he entered a minute in which he concurred in the views of Mr • 
. Reid; and on the 5th of December the matter was finally disposed 
cif in the following minute, under the signature of Lord Falkland, 
and " concurred in" by his colleagues. 

,. As my colleagues concur in opinion that there is nothing in this case 
" which ought to induce us to deprive Uurree Bhugtee of the advantages 9f 
" the Government guarantee, I defer to their opinion. And I also assent to 
,. the mode of settlement which they suggest, and which is detailed in Mr. 
" Reid'uDinute." 

On the 15th of December the results of their deliberations 
were communicated to my wcum tenens, in a letter in which Dot 
the most remote allusion was made to my recommendation of the 
annulment of the guarantee, or to the alleged misconduct of the 
native agent in this case. 

On the latter point, as I have already stated, 1\1r. Reid, (though 
in his minute of the 24th November be had practically exonerated 
Nursoo Punt from all blame,) deferred his formal vindication of 

• The painfully interesting case of Joitabhae Settanee will be found fully 
detailed in the Blue Books, pp. 319-392, followed by tho minute.o and cor
respondence connected with, or arising out of it. 
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the native agent till he should come to "minute' remarks on the 
case of Gorajie PoL And when the time had arrived for the 
performance of this duty he prepared an elaborate exposition 
of the unjustly assailed probity of the immaculate Nursoo, so 
ingenious as almost to tempt one to regret that it was based 
on gratuitous assumptions, fallacious arguments, and the non
recognition of important and somewhat obvious facts. Whether 
modesty, or some other motive, infInence<!- him, I am not in a 
position to detennine; but so it is, that Mr. Reid, satisfied with 
the consciousness of its authorship, resigned in favor of Lord 
Falkland the honor of having prepared this ingenious vindication 
of the now judicially-convicted culprit, and contented himself in 
1848 with "simply subscribing" his own minute, after it had been 
adopted by and " put forth by the Governor.' 

Mr. Reid's account of the transaction is thus given, at page 29 
of his "Letter:' 

"The Governor's 'minute' on this letter is dated the 28th of December, 
1848. OJ that minute, so far all it disposes of the allegations against Nursoo 
Punt,.[ am 1OO8t willing to take on myself aU the responsibility: The views con
tained in it. were my ~ws. TmmB: IS NOT ONl!l LINIII WHICH, ON BBConmftA.

TION, I SHOl.1LD DBBmE TO ALTEL It was written on the advice which I gave 
in perfect honesty a.nd good faith. If my memory serves me right, I wrote, 
All FOR M'TSELI'. a draft. of minute which formed 1M ground-work of that finaUy 
adopted by the Governor. .I have discovered no record of the date when my 
dra.ft was submitted to the Governor; or, when the views in it having met 
his approbation, it was taken to the Chief Secretary, or cklivered into his oJfice, to 
be worked up, in its present form, as the minute of the President. It must, how .. 
ever, have been weU knoum to many cler'" in the o.ffice, AND THROUGH 
THEM to COLONEL OtJTB.a\..M and his infonnant3, that the Goveroor's minute 
was framed on my original draft. HENCB TUB ANIM05ITY OF TIlE WHOLE PAJI,T!' 

AGAUtI"ST 10 IN PABTICUUB. For the reasons above detailed, I simply sub .. 
Icribed the minute, as put forth by the Governor. Mr. Willoughby recorded 
Ilseparate minute on the 31st October 1848. The decision on these minutes 
was Bent to the acting Resident on the 12th of January 1849.n 

Mr. Reid's undeviating adherence to his elaborate defence of 
Nursoo, of which a categorical refutation will be found in the 
Blue Books (pp. 962-978), and which has since received a mOl'e 
practical refutation in Mr. Frere's decision, and in the punitive 
measures of the Court of Directors, is a psychical phenomenon 
which I am not required to explain. Nor, save by a fiat and 
indiuna.nt. npnlSl.L iA it. nlPJ"lAlUln:rv fnl' 1'n1:ll t.n 1'n~At h;c. ;'I'\C!; ... n .. ...:"" ... 
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that I was on terms of intimacy with, or would have consented to 
receive information from, the corrupt clerks in his own secretariat, 
whom I afterwards convicted of selling the most secret minutes 
and consultations of Government. But I may mention, that not 
till I read Mr. Reid'. Pamphlet bad I any conception of the 
extent to which he appears to have exercised those functions 
ostensibly vested in Lord Falkland. I did, indeed, imagine that 
he must have infIuenc;ed the decisions of his colleagues, for I did 
not believe that Mr. Secretary Malet, whose duty it was (according 
to the exposition given by Mr. Reid, p. 5,) to draw out the 
Governor's minutes, would have recommended the continuance of 
a guarantee to the bank, from whose shameful misconduct he bad 
himself experienced so many official annoyances and eml>arrass'
ments. I did not think that Mr. Willoughby would have 
acquiesced in such a decision as was arrived at, unless influenced 
by the opinions of others; and I knew that my Report bad been 
in Mr. Reid's hands for a length of time, which justified the 
conclusion that he bad taken them under his special controL But 
I never conceived that the business of Government was conducted 
in the manner now revealed by Mr. Reid-a manner as remote 
as possible from that scheme of procedure which Mr. Reid him
self, at page 5 of his Pamphlet, details as adopted" in aU cas<8 ••• 

• Mr. Reid devotes a few pages at the commencement of his " Letter" to an 
"exposition of the mode in which the consultations of Government are con
ducted; 88 he considers these " remarks necessary to the elucidation of what 
" follows" (page 8). And he thus commences bis exposition-" The Governor 
U isthe President, and the first of a council ofCour members. the Commander
" in-Chief being the second i and two civil servants the third and fourth. 
" Resolutions are passed on the vote of the majority, the Governor having • 
.. casting vote. These usually take tbe form of minu .... IN ALL CASES 
"THB IlfITl.A.TIVB IS WlTB THE GoVElUl'OB. Be either prepares his own 
" minutes, OR lit., are brought 10 Ai ...... draft forA;' .,.,..ideralima bg lite 
" 8~ of lite ~.t, rillt.,. .... m. /tarul·writing, or copied .... A;' 
" office from Ail rougA drafU. TIm L&.T'I'D I!I 'l'lm usu.u. PBOCESS nr .ALL 

"BXCBPI' CASBII OF BXTBA.OBDJJfABT DIl"OBTAlfCB, OB CASB8 DI' WHICH A. 

"GoV&BNOB IIlMSBLI" POSSBSSBS TiU.T hDu...."f OK PB.&.CI'ICA.L ItNOWLBDGB 

"WHICH .lfA.BLBS HIli TO PBOPOSB KltASUILBS WITHOUT COl'f8ULTATlO!t' 'ff1TR 

" .PI 0TBmI PABTI'. From these minutes, it concurred in by • majority 
" of the Board, orders are promulgated, &c. .. It is • notorious fact that 
Lord Falkland doee Dot pretend. to that" Indian knowledge which, &0." 
Mr. Reid hu himlIeiftold 118 C" Letter," p.34) that far /rom Ih ... caseo 



In the next Chapter will be found the narration of certain 
circumstances which tended· powerfully to increase the beuef of 
the natives that the continuance of the guarantee to the bank 
under Baba Nafra's control, and the Government vindication of 
Nursoo Punt, were mainly due to the corrupt influence of Mr. 
Reid. In this place it is only necessary to observe, that, having 
before him the anticipatory exculpation of Nursoo, to which his 
signature had been obtained on the 7th.of October, and the prac
ticall!J complete exoneration contained in Mr. Reid's minute of the 
20th November, it ought not ~ excite snrprise that Lord Falkland 
accepted as valid the elaborate vindication which Mr. Reid cansed 
to be submitted to him on or before the 28th December. It is in 
nowise wonderful, that the impressions regardiug Nursoo's guilt 
entertained by a nobleman who was more than justified in allowing 
himself to be guided by those who possessed that Indian expe
rience to which he felt it would be absurd in him to prefer any 

being of U extraordinary importance," my Reports "AT ONCE SROWBD 

BnI TlUT TBB A.FF.u:B WAS on OP J. VlCBT OBDINA.BY NJ.Tt1BB." Yet he 
oft"ers no explanation of the fact that, in respect of at least one of my two 
reports affecting N ursoo Punt and Baba N afra, the USUAL PllOCESS was 
departed from, and the "initiative n practically taken out of the hands oC 
the Governor and Mr. Secretary Malet. and transferred tu Mr. Reid, whose 
draft, "written as for himself," was submitted to the GOTernor. This sin
gular subversion of the routine system, as laid down by )Ir. Reid, was the 
more remarkable., inasmuch 88-he informs us, at page 7, that" in the political 
" affairs of Guzerat he never took the least interest, until his accession to 
"council obliged. him to consider those which came before him," The 
"political afl'lLirs of Guzerat," it is not unnecessary to explain, were almost 
wholly of the eharacter of ,h ... d;scossed m my Reports,·_·they were 
the miseel1aneous questions (frequently involving charges against corrupt 
servants) which, occurring in the offices of the Resident and political agents 
of that province, were submitted for the consideration of Government). 
And these (the poHtical Dl!'.urs of Gozera') Mr. Re;d 'dis us (page 7) 
"mKOUGHOUT DIS WBOLB c.ut.BKB U SBCBBTABY .uiD MBMBEB OP TIIB 

" GOVE.B.. ... M.It.'tt, were conducud, under tile G-overrwr. and tkir Councils, BY 

"M ... \VlLLOtlGUBl'," To those who have done me the honor of following 
Ole thus flU', it will occasion no surprise, to be informed, at page 10, 
:Mr, Reid recollecting that this is a mistake, admits that at one time (and 
that the m06t important portion of the period to which Mr. Reid had heen 
referring) Mr. Willoughby had been .. spedolly pennitted to hold hhnself 
aloof from the d.isposal of those cases. .. This, however, is a topic that will 
be more fully discussed in a subsequent Chapter. 
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claim" should bave given way before the opinions of his "civil 
colleagues," and, "ESPECIALLY THE COGENT ARGUMENTS 01' THE 

HONOUlWlLE MD. REID '" And as little wonderful is it that his 
Lordship sbould bave agreed to inform my locum fAnens that it 
was quite" UNNECESSABY TO BEQUIBE HIS (Nursoo Punt's) EXl'LANA

TIONS ON A SINGLE POINT IN THESE TBANSACTIONS , For if Mr. Reid'. 
defences were valid in allY manner or degree, there seemed reason 
to believe that they were valid in all respects.· 

• or the many incomprehensible matters connected with the proceedings 
of the Bombay Government, 88 _ detailed in the Baroda Blue Books., one of 
the most difficult to be understood is the circumstances under which, and the 
objects for which, Lord Falkland', signature was obtained to the minute of 
the 7th October. This minute, Mr. Malet informs 1111 (in the .. cond of the 
"two memorandums" which he wrote on the 22nd of January, 1862, to be 
found respectively at pages 1044 and 1082) "was no doubt purposely de .. 
" tained in circulation until the decision on the charges against N ursoo Punt 
"on the Gorajee Pot.ease had been disposed Ofi AS UNTIL T.llA.T WAS DltCIDlm, 

U IT WAI ROT CBBTAJIf THAT THB IImOTE OK TaB I'ETITlOIf WOULD STAND;" 

---e. form of words which aeems to imply that the minute written before Lord 
Falkland and Mr. Willoughby bad 88certained its justice, was kept in eireu
lation to carry ita own .weight with it, till it was seen whether Mr. Reid"s 
"cogent argummIB" would induce Lord Falkland to adopt in deta.il, on the 
28th December, a vindication to which he had, in ignorance of the merits of 
the case, antecedeotly committed him.eIf in the gran, on the 7th of October. 

In reference to this subject, there ia one point to which I would solicit the 
reader's attention. Though Mr. Frere could not legally convict Nursoo 
Funt of having received the bribe of £28,000 from Baba Nafra, on the 19th 
or ~Oth of October, 1848,-" the car, frtrm the first being hardly capable of 
"judicial proof,"-the U,trongest IUspicions" were left. on the Commissioner's 
mind, that "the money was paid to Nunoo Punt, .&!ID TBAT BE ~ IM.oB

"TUNED BA:"A NUll OK TWO OCCASIOl'l'8 FOB IT.'' It may readily be sup
posed that the one rogue should have wished to brenk his compact with the 
other, when the tJpproaching departuN of NurlOO th~Cltened to incQptlcitate 
him from rerukring tAos. urvicu for wIde" the money had bun promiud. 
We shall hereafter find that there were those in Bombay, who sent Nursoo 
most authentic intelligeuce of the proceedings of Government affecting 
himself. And if we suppose (and the hypothesis is no 'Violent one) that 
Nunoo received a copy of the mysterious minute of the 7th of Oetober, 
which crndd nol have reached him before the 10th, and probably did not 
reach him for some days after, w. can lU8ily unckrstand why Baba Naira 
,hould, on the 19lA or 20th have inplimented the compact,forwhiela hr had hem 
twice vainly imporlumd. Whatever was the origin of the Minute, or wbat .. 
ever the view with which it was written, there is every reason to believe that 
it wu a QOD-8.ND to N tmlOO, and a.s IUch, could hardly fail to strengthen, 
if not the popular belief, at least the belief bf the Bank people, in Nursoo'. 
in1Iuence at Bombay. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE IGNORED PETITION. 

Before I proceed to detail some of the circumstances which I 

officially reported to the Bombay Government, as having more 
especially tended to satisfy the natives thatNursoo Punt and Bab" 
Nafraenjoyed the corrnpt friendship of the senior member of Lord 

Falkland's council, I would request the reader to ponder, for " 
few brief moments, on the facts and considerations adverted to in 
the preceding Chapters. I would beg him to recollect that the 

natives of Baroda had, for" succession of years, been firmly con
vinced of the corrnptibility of the highest Bombay functionaries.· 
I would remind him that they were thoroughly acquainted with 
the character and career of Baba N afr,,; with the disgraceful 
nature of his alliance with Nursoo Punt; and with the terrible and 
unredressed wrongs which, as the result of this alliance, J oit.rebhae 

and his other victims had been doomed to sustain during my 
absence in Egypt - wrongs which, though sneered at by Mr. 
Reid, are admitted to have been alike fearful and lamentable, as 

well by the Bombay Government as by the Court of Directors, 
.and to have been. dne to the corrnpt conduct of Nursoo Punt

after he had been thrust back, through Mr. Reid'. intervention, 
into the post which he had previously betrayed. 

• Fot' a few of the re880ns assigned by the men of Guzerat for this belief, 
vide the earlier portiOIl of my" Khutput Report" (BB. pp. 1340 to 1379): 
or the summariea given by "Indus." (n BOMBAY BBlDBBlES."-Effingbam 
Wilson, 11, Royal Exchangej) and by Mr. Chapman. (" BARoD ... and 
BoIrBAY, TB&IB POLITIC.A.L MOBALITr."-.John Chapman, 142, Strand.) 

I 
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Due consideration having been given to these points, I would 
request the reader's attention to the fact stated in my Khutput 
Report (BB. p. 1408), that-

"Though on the 25th November,- 1848, Government received a petition 
from Baroda, in which llursoo Punt was accused of trsving openly b088ted 
6r the impunity whieh he and his friends enjoyed through Mr. Reid's fa.vor ; 
this petition was not sent to the acting Resident to have the authenticity of 
its allegations investigated, until the day after that on which Government 
had forwarded its invitation to N ursoo to remain at the head of the native 
department of my own office-an invitation which implied that the charges 
I had made against him were quite unfounded, and which thus involved 
a heavy censure on myself, and the most unmitigated manifestation of its dis
pleasure in the power of Government to display.t And (I continned) in 
estimating the eWeet on the native mind of the detention of the petition., it 
should be remembered that twenty days after it had been in the possession 
of Government, and twenty days before it was sent to Captain French, 
Government had (15th December, 1848) communicated to that officer its 
decision in the Govind Row Guicowar ca.se, which took no notice of tAt charge 
of constructive forgery brought against Baba Nafra, whQrn, as alkged in the 
petition, Nursoo botl8ud of screening in ot1rer matters, through the agency of j}[r. 

Reid·"t 
I subjoin portions of the petition; and the reader will, I think, 

admit that I by no means exaggerated the real state of the case, 
when, on the 10th of April, 1851, I officially recorded my belief, 
that the allegations of the petition, when viewed in connexion with 

• By a misprint given as the 6th (for 26th). Mr. Frere declares the 
petition to have been received in Bombay on the 20th. 

t .. Both the letter permitting N unoo Punt to withdraw hia application, 
" and that forwarding the petition against him, bear date the 4th January 
" (1849); but the office register proves that while the formerwa.s deb 'Patched 
"so as to reach Baroda on the 8th, the latter did not arrive till the 9th." 
Such il!I the note appended to the above quotation in my Kh~tput Report 
(BB. p. 1408.) 

t The" constructive forgery" alluded to, was the substitution of one bond 
for another, discussed in the preceding Chapter_ To Mr. Reid's declaration, 
that the Bank had been guilty of .. 1<0 FOBGEIUB8," is prohably due the 
introduction of the term. In my early appeal against the decision of 
Government, I described the substitution a.s an act U moraUy, if not ltgaUy, 
equivalent to forgery." And afterwards, not being a lawyer, I ventured to 
characterize it 81 U constructive forgery." 
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the entire proceedings of Government, and with the popular con
viction in the corruptibility of high functionaries, afforded the 
natives of Baroda gronnd for believing that "some in1Iuence had 
"been .xerted to keep it ( the petition) back till Government 
"had, by its censure on myself, and its compliment to NnrsoO\ 
" effectnally deterred the author from avowing himself, and thus 
" placed the native agent in the position of a deeply injured and 

" cruelly maligned man." (BB. p. 1060.) 

"About two months &cera, Colonel Outram discovered some rogueries of 
his (Nursoo Punt's) treacherous acts; and he, being afraid that all would 
come to light and prove his ruin, begged pardon, and applied for a pension. 
This rejoiced all the people of Baroda, except a few who gave him bribes, 
and got him to do their business. However, he NOW openly says' I Moe the 
'8Upporlof Mr. Reid the Councillor. I HAVE FORWABDED TO BIll A. PETITION, 

, WITH A. HEMOlU.ND"OM OF KVLLtrKBUl'fDEE, &c., (paragraphs of instructions, 

'or information). As my friendship with him is of a secret nature, he will 
'protect me from the consequences of my crime. Even Outram's father 
, cannot injure me. What can others do then? 1 shall apply for a pension 

'wheneoer I liM; no one can read the further representations of those I hs.ve 
, injured. Although the charge of murder was proved against Baba N a.fra, 
'I did Dot allow a bair of his head to be injured. On the contrary, I have 
• made tAe widow of Hurree Bhugtee (the unhappy Joit<ebhae) go about 
'begging. IN LlX.B IU.NNEB I WILL Bum TIll' PlmSONS WHO HAVE BEEN 

~ BlU'OICKD BY TRB HOPE 01' MY LEA.VING THI8 SITUATION. GunneshPuntand 
'Baba Nafra are my relatives, and consequently I have full means (to work) 
, with the Guicowar Government. 'Therefore I am Dot afraid of anything, 
'I shall spend as much money as may be necessary to secure the assistance 
, of European gentlemen in Bombay. AND I 8HA.LL CONTINUE TO BOLD TH1S 

'SITUATION.', These proceedings of his have frightened the people. I am 
fully confident that Mr. Reid will not stain his character for uprightness, 
known throughout India, by supporting such a corrupt man. I beg to allure 
G_thal if thi. Mti .. "!fen! be IU$perukd from oJJi .. , and an enquiry 
imtituted, Airfraudu~nt and corrupt eonduct wiU be proved.to 

It now appears--from an explanation given by Mr. Secretary 
Malet, in a "memorandum" dated 22nd January, 1852 (BB. p. 
1044)-that, owing to some peculiarly unfortnnate "arrears of 
business at that time existing" in the Persian department, whither 
the petition was sent on the 25th November, 1848, to be rendered 
into English, the "translation," as it is called in one of Mr. Malefs 
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" memoranda," or the "translated substance" as it is styled in 
another, could not be sent back to the political department till the 
20th of December. Mr. MaIet informs DB that this translation was 
put into. "circulatiou" next day; but he does not say, what Mr. 
Reid nnhesitatingly affirms apparently on no better grounds than 
his personal recollections, (page 35}-that it was submitted to the 
GoVERNOR on the 21st December. And but for the declaratiou of 
Mr. Reid-implied rather than asserted-in the same page, that he 
himself did fIOt see the document till the 28th or 29th December, 
I should have arrived at a different conclusion. I should have 
thought it most probable that Mr. Malet had sent the translated 
petition in the first instance to Mr. Reid, not ouly because it made 
mention of that gentleman's name, but because (by his own .".. 

count) Mr. Reid had, in the disposal of the charges against N ursoo 

Punt, superseded the functions both of Lord Falkland and Mr. 
Malet, by writing the most important of those " drafu" which, as 
we learn from himself (at page 5), but for an inversion in this par
ticnlar case of the "nsnal process," it would have fallen to the 
Secretary to prepare. 

"The Govemor,"-writes Mr. Reid, p_ 38-" minuted on it (!.be petition) 
on the 28!.b De<ember-tbe date of his minute on Colonel Outram's Ietter 
of the 7th September, 1848. It most have reached me on the ...... or !.be 
nat day, and Ita .. _ paued AT 0""" to Mr, lI'illoughby'; FOR .... 
IID'1J'I'B is daJLd tk 311t ])«alber, 1848."-P. 30. 

I confess my inability to appreciate the syllogism here pro
pounded. But admitting its cogency, I can only express my 
regret that Mr. Reid should, in 1848, have so lightly tieated such 
a document as to "paB8 it OIl at ona;" and my still deeper regret 
that, in 1853, he should, by denying, compel me to repeat that, 
(giving all due weight to the "arrears of business at that time 
existing in the Persian department,") the manner in ,,-hieh this 
petition was treated tended powerfully to increase the belief in 
his own corruptibility, entertained by the natives of Baroda. 

• It is true, as Mr, Reid tells us, that the .. minute· in the 
case of Ghorajee Pol, was signed by Lord Falkland on the 28th 
of December-the day on which his Lordship's signature ..... 
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obtained ro the minute on the petition nuder notice. B~t it is nt> 
less true that, according ro Mr. Reid's own admission, (p. 30) the 
former of these minutes was a triumph of his own pen. And 
even if we assume that the second minute had not, like its pre
decessor, been originally written by Mr. Reid," as if for himself,~ 
the natives of Baroda, (whose corrupt intercourse with the secre
tariat, as Mr. Reid admits,) cannot have fs.iJed ro know that he 
" concurred" in it; in other words, that he wished the petition 
in which his own name was so specifically mentioned, ro be 
slurred over, in a man'lUl1" (){ff!trary to 'qtficial precedent and usage! 

"THE USUAL HODE of disposing of petitions," writes Mr. Malet, 
(B.B. p. 1047)-" is ro send them for OPINION AND REPORT." 

TAiB petititm, however, was simply .... t to Captain French" fAa! he 
" might diBcover whetJ~r it was a bona fide petition frum-A PER

" SON! "-" It will be observed "--<lontinues Mr. Malet, in the 
same "memorandum," elicited by Mr. Commissioner Frere's com
ments o~ what he designated" an unhappy ooncatenation of cir
CUllmtancea"-" that the difference in the order, on "this or.casion, is 
quite sufficient ro show that it was considered pseudonymous, and 
fAa! tJ.e unmpported Q;)CWlatitm& it might contain, could not affect 
any deciBion of Government ON OTHER HATTERS, while tJ.e dat& of 
its receipt from tJ.e Persian Secretar!!' office, was five ooys subsepumt 
to tJ.e communicatitm to tJ~ Raident, of tJ.e deci8ion on Hu...-ee 
Baghtee's case, i8&ued on tJ.e 15fA December." 

The precise bearing on Mr. Frere's strictures of the latter por
tion of Mr. Malet's remarks is not very obvious. Mr. Frere had 
simply drawn attention ro the filet, that" fAe petition was received 
" in Bombay on tJ~ 20fA November; but tJ.at no notice appear. 
" to have been taken of it tiU tJ.e 4th of January folluwing, when 
" it iB .ent to tJ.e Raident, to enqui ... whetJ.er it be genuine, AND IS 

" ACCOMPANIED BY ANOTHER LE'rI'EB PERMITTING THE RESIDENT TO 

"RETAIN THE ACCUSED PERSON IN HIS SITUATION."-Mr. Frere, no 
more than myself, accused Mr. Reid, or any other member of 
Govenunent, of corrupt practices. On the contrary, like myself, 
he declared that no doubt could be entertained by their European 
officers, of their perfect integrity. Like myself, Mr. Frere was 
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ignorant of the very unfortunate arrears of business in the Per
sian department, which had caused this short but not unimportant 
petition to be detained from "circulation" for such a length of 
time. And. like myself-and I will be bound to add. like the 
natives-he never, for a moment, expected or desired that " the 
U1I8Upported accusatitms' against N nrsoo, contained in this or 
any other petition, should be allowed" to influence tM ~ 
of ~ IN OTIIEII CASES!" He simply intimated to G0-
vernment, that the natives, pondering on a long and "unhappy 
concatenation of circumstances," reasooed on the FACT, that no 
notice had been taken of this petition for forty-nine days, accord
ing to his opinion, and for forty according to Mr. MaJet's and my 
own acconnt, after it had reached Bombay; that when eventnally 
sent, it was, contrary to all usage, sent not for investigation into 
the troth of its allegations, but that Captain French might ascer
tain whether its signatnre was that of " .. person;" and that it 
was accompanied by .. letter calculated to deter the author from 
avowing himself.· 

In reference to Mr. Malet's observations in January, 1852, that 
"the difference (from usage) in the order on this occasion, is 
" qnite sufficient to show that the petition was considered pseu
" donymons," I beg to subjoin the following remarks forwarded 
by me to Government in April, 1851:-

" The petition from which the above extracts are taken bore • fictitious 
"signature. But though this may have been suspected, i.........d tU _ • 

• , fIery rarely gioe tMir ~ iR n.cA ClUU, till IAq I.e tJua lite autJwritiu 
«are liMig to taAe up 1M aut! in MrRUI, Government could DOt have known 

• What made the matter worse in native estimation, or, at all events, was 

calculated to do BO. was the fact, that though the invitatio.n given to N ursoo 
to retai:D. his appointment W88 dated the 4th January, the letter containing 
the .. ~ arguments" of Mr. Reid w .. only dated the 12th. Thus, Capt. 
French W08 aware of the practical exoneration, and more than exoneration, 
of Nursoo, on the 8th January-while he could DOt form any opinion au the 
cogency of Mr. Reid's argumentB till die 16th-not until nine days after the 
first letter had been acted OD. And u... he w.. Dot very likely to go 
over a wearisome case to ascertain whelher he had done wiac1y in inviting 
N ursoo to remain. 
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u that such was positively the case, when it ignored the petition---till ajUr 
i' NllTIOO', IwruJrahle acquittal. AND EVD BAD GoVERNMENT BEEN DOLT 

n APPRIZED THAT THE SlG~A..TtrBE OF THE PETlTIO!t' w J.S A FICTITIOUS ONE, 

"THIS C1RCUMSTA.."'CB WOULD NOT, I1'l N ATIVB ESTDIA.T10l'f, BA VB AFFBC'I'EJ) 

U THE CASE. For it is not at aU unusual to investigate charges conveyed in 
,. anonymous or .fictitious petitions. The petitioner had volunteered to sub
H stantiate aU his allegationst were N ursoo Punt suspended from office j that 
"he really intended to do so is apparent from his having come forward 
U when Nursoo had ceased to be native agent; and while Nursoo remained in 
U power, he might well have dreaded the wrath of that individual, and of his 
u powerful and corrupt .friends,botk in the City and in theDurbar." BB. p.1060. 

These remarks I re-produced in my Khutput Report, forwarded 
to Government in October, 1851. And in a note, I drew the 
attention of Government to the fact that a very different plan had 
been pursued in 1846, when a pseudonymous petition in the 
native character was received, containing accusations against the 
Fudkey, who (as the Court of Directors have not hesitated to 
express their opinion) had incurred the bitter hostility of the entire 
gang of Baroda corruptionists on account of the valuable services 
he had rendered in the detection of roguery. I reminded the 
Government that, on that occasion, ere the petition had been ten 
days in the Secretariat, it was sent for" REPoRT" to Mr. Andrews 
(the officiating Resident), by whom i\S allegations were carefully 
investigated.· While, to enable him to determine whether the 
signature of the petition against Nursoo was that of "a perBrm," 
Captain French was of course compelled to apply to NURSOO 
HIMSELF; or at least to one of the members of that native 
establishment over which Nursoo had been invited to continue to 
preside. And, under these circumstances, as I reported to Govern
ment, it is not very wonderful that in ~enty-four hours the acting 
Resident was enabled to report that out of an immense population, 
there was no one bearing the petitioner's name. 

At page 39 of his "Letter" Mr. Reid falls into the singular 
mistake of saying of the petition that "its verN IfUb8tance AT ONCE 

proclaimed it IJo be jictitWUS-AB IT FINALLY PROVED TO DE." 

Its very substance proved it to be truthful. At all events, as 

• And found to be untrue. 
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I officially reported to Government, "its alltgaf:inna burt on their 
$U1'face 48tron9 air of vcriaimilitu<k" 

The petitioner was fully aware of Nursoo's character. He was 

aware that, ceasing to repose confidence in N ursoo, I had called 
in other aid. He was aware, to use his own words, that I had 

"discovered some of N ursoo's treacherous acts. " He was aware 
that N ursoo had sent in his application for permission to retire on 
his pension. And the last idea that was likely to have sponta

neously occurred to him, was, that the man whose pension ought 
in strict fairness to have been withheld, would, confffa'71 to an usage, 
be invited to recall his resignatiolL Yet his petition was avowedly, 

and as the context shows, exclusively, inspired by the alarm 
created in his own mind, and in the minds of others, lest N nrsoo 

nright possibly, through the "Beact frienrhhip" of Mr. Reid, be 
permitted to reca\l his resignation. From whom but Nursoo was 

such a suggestion likely to have come? Again, though Nursoo had 
not at that time withdrawn his resignation, or expressed to GnvuN
MENT the slightest hint of a wish to recall it, he HAD in a most 
i1'1'egulM mannef', sent in a petition. This petition, Wf'rJC1', not only 
NUNo., but the Government, had kept from Mr. Battye and myself; 
NOT A TRACE OF IT REllAINED ON THE RESIDENCY RECORDS. How 

then was the petitioner to know of its existence unless N ursoo had 

vaunted of it? The allegations of the petitioner, as to the relation
ship subsisting between Nursoo and two of the leading Baroda 

corruptionists, were consistent with the official report of Mr. 

Remington, on which, in May, 1844, Mr. Reid had himself con
curred with Sir George Arthnr in recording a minute. A slight 
exercise of memory would have enabled Mr. Reid to recollect 
that Nursoo had, as the petitioner mentioned (in a part of his 
petition not quoted) made a considerable pecuniary sacrifice when 

he left the revenue for the political department; though ouly half 
of what the petitioner imagined. And Mr. Reid could hardly 

have forgotten that when, in 1843, Nursoo did seek to make this 

sacrifice, he himself" and many other." bad warned him of the 
risk he ran' of becoming" CONTAMINATED BY A RESIDENCE IN SUCH 

A SINK OF VILLAINY." 
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As regards Mr. Reid's assertion that the substance of the pe
tition has been pro"ed to be fictitious, I have only to *df>~se the 
judicial results anived at by Mr. Frere. In reference to his 
declaration of readiness to "join issue with Colonel Outram on 
the subject of anonymous petitions,~ I have to observe, that this 
petition was rw! anonymous-that there was nothing (beyond the 
well-known native nsa"ae) to justiJY the belief that it was even 
pseudonymous. I wonld further remind him, in the words of his 
able and clear-headed critic INDUS, that though he mo.y have 
"always contended that anonymous petitions ought to be treated. 
with contempt," "tk quegtWn i8, flO! what Mr. Reid 1uu always 
contefllkd, but what 1uu aboay. been tk pracl~ of tk (Bombay) 
(lotlernmmt. "" And I would sug,.,aest to him the propriety 
of explaining what steps he took, in \846, to mark his "con
tempt" for the pseudonymous petition against the Fudkey, 
which was sent to Baroda within ten days after its receipt;
and sent, not that it might be ascertained whether its si"onature 
was that of "A PERSON," but whetkr its alkgatW1I8 OOIJ/d he Bub
BW.ntiated. 

At page 40 of his " Letter: Mr. Reid writes: 

k So far as the petition concerned me personally, I deemed it utterly nnw 
"' Mr. Reid will worthy of notice; notwithstanding the just appreciation 

.. not staiD his of my character at which the writer had arrived. I 

.. characterforup- placed no faith in anything it contained as to Nursoo 

.. rightness, known Punt's sayings and doings, ud their effect at Baroda. I 

.. throughout 10-

.. dia.-Page 951. believed, and still believe, the whole to be a complete 
-Faa est et ab fabrication, and to have its origin, if not in Furk~ him-
haste doceri. sel.( at least in ODe of his faction." 

Mr. Reid can of course best tell, what he deemed worthy, and 
what unworthy, of his notice as member of a government held in 

• the slender moral estimstion indicated by the Dhackjee Dadajee .' '; . 
~------------------------------

• Vod< p. 47 of the fourth edition of "Bombay Briberies, a Tale of the 
"Present Charter, by Indus, greatly enlarged, and containing Ille Author'. 
U Reply to Mr. Lestock Bobert Reid, together with a SUpp ..... ed Dispateh 
"from Colonel Outram. London: Effingham Wilson; lI, Royal Ex
"change." 
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conspiracy, and by the letters which he and Mr. Willoughby had 
received";" April, 1848, intimating, that it would be for their 
intel'A to give a decision in favor of the bank conducted by Baba 
Nafra. He, too, must be allowed to be the best judge of the 
value t.f the formal declarations of confidence in his integrity, 
made by a man whose petition evinced intense apprehension lest, 
through Mr. Reid's "secret friendship," Nursoo Punt should, in 
defiance of right and decency, be permitted to remain in the post 
he had so loug betrayed. And as Mr. Reid does, apparently, 
attach very considerable importance to this testimonial, from one 
whose representations he declares to be "unworthy of notice," I 
deem it but fair to quote another passage in which (p. 62) he 
endeavours to turn it to good account. 

.. Our characten will, I trust, defend us from any imputation of crimi
nality because uatives are corrupt; and we must be content with lamenting 
thot our purity oould not protect us from the belief; even among the dupes 
of the corruptioDistM at Baroda, thst any Englioh gentlemen holding the high 
positions that we did, could be corrupt. I will quote one sentence from 
Colonel Outram's favorito aoonymous petition, which, 80 far .. I am con
cerned, BROWS thst my name did not always stand low in thst sink of 
iniquity. • Mr. Reid will not stain his character for uprightness, known 
thronghont India, &c., &c.' • 

I do not pretend to blame Mr. Reid for refusing to place any 
" faith" in the al,legations which the petitioner made in reference 
to Nursoo Punt---<>r for believing that the whole was a "fabrica
tion." Nor do I mean to insinuate that the members of Government 
did not act conscientiously on this as well as on all other occasions, 
in which I thought myself bound to tender a respectful appeal 
against their measures. But I DO repeat that the p,..".....lings of 
Government conseqUl'llt on, or in harmony with, these mental 
conditions on Mr. Reid'. pan, DID tend very powerfully to meet 
the popular belief in his own corrnptJ'bility." 

At page 40 Mr. Reid thus prosecutes his argument-

Vide page .. I have ""p1ained abov .. that on the 7th October, 1848, the Governor 
3. of Ibis had recorded an opinion, thst N ursoo Punt should be allowed to withdraw -.• bil resignation (though this was not communicated to the acting Resident 
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until the CBSes of Govindrao Guikwar and Gnorojee Pol were disposed of). 
and that, in his minute of the 20th November 1848, the GowsrDor had Vide pag 
-,--_. his 'vii 11 th 'f 'th'--' th . tee 27 of this n:u:a-ft;:U, to Cl co eagues e quesbon 0 WI uru.wmg e gUlK'8ll letter .• 
from Burree Bhugtee's firm. This minute, doubtless, had been copied in the 
Secretary's office, after its preparation by the Chief Secretary; 80 t!p>t there 
was ample time, and ample matter, before the accomplice in the secretariat, 
who communicated all that transpired in the department t<> Baroda, to 
enable the petitioner to frame and dispatch his petition, having for its object 
to poison my mind, and those of my colleagues, against Nursoo Punt; 
and to induce us to recommend the withdrawal of the guarantee from the 
firm." 

The. confusion into, which Mr, Reid's mind has been throWll 
by the Pamphlet of Indus is well illustrated in the foregoing 
passa.,oe. 

In the first place the argument based on the ignored petition 
with which the natives of Baroda justified their belief in Mr. 
Reid's corruptibility, was derived from the fact that though the 
petition was, according to Mr. Reid himself, received in Bombay 
on the 25th November, 1848, no notice was takea of it WItil, on 
the 4th of January, 1849, measures had been adopted, the tendency 
of which was to deter the writer from coming forward. And this 
argument is in no manner or degree affected by any speculations 
regarding the motives of the petitioner. But even if it were, Mr. 
Reid goes somewhat out of his way in search of an hypothesis, 
when he assumes that the real motive of the writer was less (what 
tbe whole contert of the petition proves it to bave been) to pre
vent Nursoo's boastful predictions being fulfilled, than to induce 
the Government to withdraw the guarantee from the Hurree 
Bbugtee bank. If, as Mr. Reid says, the petitioner had received 
intelli"crence of the contents of the minute of the 20th November, 
which Mr. Malet drafted for Lord Falkland, he would have seen 
that at that date the annulment of the guarantee seemed extremely 

.probable, without his interfering in the matter. And .. less skilful 
calculator than Mr. Reid might have discovered, that even if the 
petitioner bad written inwtediately on the receipt of the assumed 

• The references are Mr. Reid's. and are made bl him to his own. 
U Letter." 
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communication from Bombay, that communication must have 
been made to him on the 18th of November, at the very latest, to 
enabl ... the petition to reach Bombay on the 25th. If we adopt 
the judicially-recorded opinion arrived at· by Mr. Frere, that the 

petition was received in Bombay on the 20th November, we must 
assume that Lord Falkland's minute of that day m~st have reached 
the petitioner on the 13th! For in the cold season letters passing 
from Bombay to Baroda, and vice versa, do not reach their desti
nation till the fourth and fifth days. Further, Mr. Reid might, on 
reflection, have discovered the improbability of an hypothesis which 
assumed that the corrupt and lucre-seeking clerks of the secre
tariat, proved to be in alliance with Baba Nafra, Bhow Tambekur, 
and other of Nursoo's friends, should have volunteered informa
tion to a poor man, as the petitioner was,-and one opposed to the 
men to whom their corrupt services had been sold. And whether 
Mr. Reid perceives it or not, the reader will not fail to recognise 
the fact, that even if his untenable hypotheses were correct, it is 
perfectly irrelevant to the point which he professes to elucidate
viz., the reason why, contrary to usage, no steps were taken to test 
the accuracy of the petition, and why it was altogether ignored 
till after measw'es had been adopted to deter the author from 
avowing himself. Mr. Reid will hardly pretend that he was, in 
December 1848, aware of the treachery of the secretariat clerks. 
If he was so--then why was the official exposure of the scan
dalous system left to be achieved by myself in 1851? If he was 
not-then what is the value of the ingenious hypotheses he indulges 

in? 
In continuation of the passage in which these hypotheses are 

promulgated, Mr. Reid says:-
.\ The story told in this petition of Nursoo Punt's having sent me' a memo

randum of Kulmbundee, &0.,' is utterly false.: I do not recollect having had, 
throughout the whole of these proceedings, the slightest correspondence 
with, or communication from him, 4!ither directly or indirectly; and it is my 
belief, that. short note which Mr. Williamson Ramsay recently (on the 
29th December 1852, delivered to me from him,-in which be brieny tells 
me that be hu forwarded a. memorial to the HOD. Court of Directors (which, 
however, I have not seen),-is the first letter I have received from him, 
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Binee I committed the UIlpardonable ofFenoe (in his rival Furk€s eyes) of 
preventing his being driven from his office unjustly. Writing, as I do, on a 
matter which occurred more than four years ago-which then I deemed ODe 

of the most ordinary nature--and which has now only acquired :0 im
portance by being mixed up in discussions fomented, if not created, by dis-
appointed ambiIion, fL'Ourukd oanity, ;.umlinal£ ad/.opinion, honest though 
perverted views, and other motives-some good, Borne bad, as the part of 
each agent in them is considered-I may be liable to error, and I must cla.im 
a latitude in my disavowments. Indeed, had I seen Nursoo Punt, or any ODe 

interested in him, after I bad made up my mind that in the only two accusa
tory letters which I had seen from Col. Outram, there were no just causes 
of cOmplaint established against him, I should not have had the least hesi
tation in mentioning to him my opinion. There was, "then, no particular call 
"for secrecy;' and I cannot doubt, therefore, that whether from my minutes, 
or from what might ho.ve fallen from me in conVerao.tioD, my sentiments 
were not long concealed."-p.p. 41 and 42. 

Mr •. Reid's simple assertion is quite enongh to establish any 
point in which he has not the misfortune to contradict himself in 

. official documents. His straight-forward and unqualified denial 
of having received the "memorandum of Kullumbundee," which 
Nursoo boasted of having sent to him, along with the petition' of 
the 18th September, completely disposes of that allegation"made 
by the corrupt.native agent. And it is a pity, therefore, that he 
should, in some degree, have weakened the effect of this deuial by 
his subsequent amplifications. For the" memorandum" referred 
to, was alleged to have been written prior to, and not" Biru:e Mr. 
Reid committed the unpardonable, &0. &0." That gentleman does. 
not deny that (as the petitioner represented Nursoo to have 
boasted) the petition was sent to himself for submittal to Govern
ment. And it seems strange, that aware of this fact-aware that 
no official record of it existed-he should at once have rejected as 
" unw!YrtJ.y of notiCll," a document which,by supplying priflUl. facie. 
evidence that the petitioner had received.. certain communica,
tions !rom Nursoo, afforded presumption that his allusion to the 
private" memorandum" was at least based on some of N ursoo's 
expressions. 

In continuation of the remarks abo~e quoted, Mr. Reid thus 
proceeds at page 42 ;-
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" The mention in this petition of Baha. N afra and Burree Bughtee's widow, 
is, I may observe, in advance of Colonel Outram's information at that time; 
for until after his return from Egypt, long after I left Indi .. he never in
formed Government that he had any suspicion of any grievous wrong having 
been in1licted on this lady; and if this case (Joitabhae's) was not previously 
brought in a proper maDDer before the Government, Colonel Outram himself • 
is to blame." 

Mr. Reid is right. The allusions in the petition to wluit Colonel 
Sykes so truly characterizes as "the atrocioua proceedings in the 
witknD Joitabhai8 case," were very considerably in advance of" my 
information at that time." But as Mr. Reid might have been 
aware, if he had read my report on that case,-and he ought to 
have read it, before in this and in another passage already re
ferred to, he ventured to offer opinions on it--the petitioner's allu
sions were snbsequently proved to be only too true. Such being 
the case, it will, I hope, occur to Mr. Reid, when preparing a 
second edition of his Pamphlet, that the fact which he cites as if it • 
tended to better his case, serves only to damage the irrelevant argu
ments which he has brought to bear on the subject of the petition. 
And his Pamphlet wonld lose neither in moral dignity or logical 
value, if, in his second edition, he were to venture on a small act 
of justice. He might examine the allusions to the case of J oitrebhae, 
which appear in more than one part of his "Letter" by the light 
-I wont say of my own Report, but--of the Dispatch from the 
Court of Directors, in reference to that Report, which he will 
find at page 9 of the Baroda Blue Book. If he does so, he will 
discover that the Honourable body into which he himself now 
seeks admission, fur from admittiug that" Colonel Outram is him
self to blame" for any of Joitabhae's sufferings, declare that " the 
nltimate success af the investigations instituted with a view to the 
redressal of her wrongs," "is wholly attrihutahlB to that OffWet"8 
""erl:iJ>-M." And if, in prosecuting his researches, he will turn to 
page 18 of the same Blue Book, he will discover that the Honour
able Court determine, that for those measures which" tnablBd the 
per8U1J1orB oj JoitaJbhae to oommit !J"08' injusticf" -the principal 
blame is due to Nursoo Punt, who owing to the .. cogtnt argu-
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ments" of Mr. Reid, was thrust back into the post he had betrayed, 
and of whom the Court observe that "Mere i8 ample groond of 
m<rralconvWtion titat (when thus thrust back) M mmnfO'J"TTld 
Captain French, as M lw.o been clearly proved to have milIinjormBd 

• Lieutenant Colonel Outram.-
From page 42 to"ps"ae 45" Mr. Reid gives what he calls the 

su~uent history of the petition under notice. His ostensible 
object is to prove that the man who came forward to avow the 
authorship of the petition in September 1850,-afier Nursoo had 
exchanged the Baroda Native Agency for the post of Duftur
dar in the office of the Ahmedabad collector-was unworthy of 
credence. But the propositions which he seems most desirous 
of establishing, or rather of hinting in such a'manner that they 
shall be at once accepted by his readers, are 

1st-That, either from mental imbecility or moral obliquity, I " 
was induced to accept, if not actually to suborn and die

" tate, e"lCidence designed to prove that Nursoo had made 
use of the expressions attributed to him in the ignored 
petition. 

2nd-That the Fudkey (a man who, as will be hereafter seen, 
I did not even admit to the Residency) and his friends 
(amongst whom Mr. Reid classes Nursoo's successor, who 
entertained very unfriendly feelings towards the Fudkey) 
had " little dijficulty in inducing me to believe anyMfng." 

3rd-That "all my other investigations,"-" if carried on in a 
similar spirit," are not be " depended on." 

But for the extraordinary confusion which his present position 
" - seems to have created in Mr. Reid's mind, he might have per

ceived that; even were his assertions and insinuations as unassail
able as they are easy of refutation, the fact would not be in the 
slightest degree "relevant to the question, of which he professes to 
dispose. That question is; whether I was justified in reporting 
that the manner in which the petition had been treated, in Novem
ber and December 1848, and in January 1849, was calculated to 
confirm the persuasion of Mr. Reid'. corruptibility. which pre
vailed amongst the natives at Baroda. And the question can 
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hardly be affected by the validity, or otherwise, of examination. 
held in September, 1850. ~ 

Mr. Frere, a gentleman whose name, in respect either of talent 
or uprightness, does not stand second even to that' or Mr. Reid
whose judicial expedence is considera'bl;r greater ~"9:that of which . 
,MI:. Reid can boast-and who c:atri~ on an ~ti:N.jy independent 
enquiry into the subjects adverted to, arrived at a conclt$on 
regarding the value of the result of my "investigatiOllfo" and' ilie 
actna! nature of the points investigated, very different from that 
implied by Mr. Reid. 

Mr. Frere's conclusions have received the almost unqualified 
aasent of the Board of Cpntrol, and the Court of Directors; and 
these bodies have' pronounced my own investigations which Mr. 
Reid is so anxions to disparage, to have been in themselves "im
portant," and to have been carried out with" zeal, energy, ability, 
and success." 

As Mr. Reid's insinuations are all inferentiaUy implied in the 
course of a bdef but inaccurate account of certain examinations 
held by me in 1850, they are not susceptible of direct disproo£ 
I beg, however, to give them an emphatic contradiction. And 
to enable the reader to determine whether more credit is due to 
Mr. Reid's insinuations, or my repudiatioB of them, I subjoin 
a few illustrations of the fairness of my assailant. 

In September 1850, I handed to Government, "for such notice 
as might be deemed necessary," certain depositions, tending to 
show that" Nursoo Punt, late Native Agent, had been in the 
habit of taking most unwarrantable liberty with the name of a 
late member of council." . These depositions bad been given by 
the writer of the petition which has just been discussed-by the 
four men who were present when N ursoo made his prediction, 
that throngh Mr. Reid's influence he would be permitted to re
main in the post which he had betrayed-and by the Peons, 
who had summoned these witnesses. In forwarding these docu
ments, I observed,-

I( From the circumstance of 'this persoD, Jeyrow HyputrQ.Jv, having ap~ 
pended • fictitioUl Dame to his petition-bearing a notoriouly bad character 
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---an.d even avowing enmity to the late Native Agent, I should Dot have 
regarded the representations in his petition as worthy of a mQIDent's con ... 
sideration, had not they been borne out to a considerable extent by the evi
dence of the four persons who were present on the occasion of the dispute 
therein referred to, with whom it does not appear possible he coUld have 
collusion; cm:d 1tad I not OTBEB CAUSES POK BBLlBVJ:lfG t1uJl mod olIOhat' Ae 
IIIu ad........J;" ...... pIib'" of prooff" BB. p. 950. 

But Mr. Reid complains that,-

"Colonel Outram. omiJkd the fact (which was ascertained from other 
quarters, and which his informants must have known) that Jeyrow had been 
in the Government service; had been dismissed, and declared incapable of 
re-employment; and that since his dismissal, .,anous other of his malpractices 
had been di6COV~." 

It would have been no more than candid, had Mr. Reid 
mentioned that tk fO£t of tk man', having been dismi8sed tk 
Government 8I!'rtJice tDQ8 .taJd in tk j<UJe oj tk deposition. He 
might have added, that the information which he says was obtained 
from other qnarters, and which he implies that I withheld, was 
information which the records of my own office did not supply.· 
He might have taken the trouble to inform his readers, that the 
fact " ascertained from other quarters," was ascertained by Mr. 
Secretary Malet on a reference to the Government records, made 
in consequence of the information which the deposition afforded 
him. And he might have explained, what he knew to be the case, 
that all the light which Mr. Malet threw on the subject was that 
afforded by the following words : 

"Jeyrow Hyputrow W88 ditmissed from his appointment as Tbaunadar 
of Jamboogbora, on the 3rd A.pril 1847, and .... afterwards declared by 
Governmentineapable of re.employment. Subsequent to his dismissal, various 
other of his malpractices were discovered, as reported by Mr. Mansfield on 
the 10th December 1847." BB. p. 957. 

It might have occurred to Mr. Reid, that thefac~ 
"informant"-that is, my new Native Agent--ha~ brongl/t 
to my notice that J eyrow's character was bad, rather militated 

• Jeyrow was a subord.inate in the Rewakanta office; an office entirely 
independent of the Baroda Residency. 

L 
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against the suppositiou that he wished to impress me with a 
false estimate of his trustworthiness. Mr. Reid would, moreover, , 
have been fully justified in assuming that the Native Agent, who 
had been ouly a few weeks in Baroda, was dependent for local 
information on the clerks in my office. And as he was well 
aware that no less than four of these (and those among the most 
highly trusted) were subsequently dismissed for treachery, and 
collusion with the eorruptionists, he would not have erred in sup
posing, that had they been in possession of anything specific to 
allege against the man, they would hardly have failed to men

.tion it. 
At page 43 Mr. Reid continues: 

" On the 11th July 1850, Colonel Outram took this man's deposition; 
and-in answer to a question whether anyone was present when Nursoo 
Punt had said that Mr. Reid, the councillor, was a friend of his, &C., he 
elicited the reply: 'There were four persons present, two Banians and two 
Brahmans. who live in Baroda.. If I saw them I should recognize them.' 
No further inquiry was then made, and the man returned to his village. 
, Two or three days after,' it seems to have been suggested to Colonel Outram 
(a sufficient time halJing elapsed to enable Jeyrow and his friends to jind out two 
Banians and two Brahmins, and tutor them to their purpose), to resume the 
investigation; but being told that Jeyrow had left Baroda, and 'not wishing 
, nnnecessarily to harass the man,' the Resident deferred the enquiry, and 
we hear nothing more till the 31st August 1850, when Jeyrow again 
appeared upon the seen.. H. was again interrogated. He deposed that, 
having been a week previously at the Residency, OIl some other business, he 
had been told to produce his witnesses; that h. then returned to his village, 
and on again coming back to Baroda, OD the 29th August 1850, he 'saw 
two, whom he followed to ascertain their houses;' that he desired them to 

come to the Residency; that they declined; that he informed the native 
agent Soorujram, who, 'after informing the Resident,' gave him a peon, to 
whom he mowed the houses of the two witnesses; that one, a Brahmin, came 
with them to the Residency; that the other, a Banian, promised to do so on 

the morrow; that he did Dot know the names of the witnesses, 'by seeing 
them only could I make them out;' that he knew the second Bralup,in by 
light, and also the second Banian, whose houee he had found out," 

Mr. Reid miflht have explained to his reader that N ursoo was 
in tile habit of holding a kind of morning levee at his own house, 
at which he ellacted the great man; that the petitioner attellded 
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one of these levees, with a view to expedite some business he 
wished to have transacted; that having "angered Nursoo," he 
elicited from him his boastful, but too true prediction; and that 
the miscellaneous character of the attendants at Nursoo's levees 
afforded a plausible solution of the statement of Jeyrow, that, 
though not personally acquainted with the names of the men who 
were present when the irate Nursoo made his memorable pre
diction, he knew them perfectly well by siglit, and could point 
them out in the street. Nor would it have derogated from the 
moral dignity of Mr. Reid's Pamphlet, if he had informed· his 
reader that Mr. Frere, after carefully weighing, analysing, and 
collating the evidence before him, came to the conclusion that 
J eyrow's allegations regarding N ursoo were true. 

In explanation of my not having taken inunediate steps to test 
the accuracy of J eyrow's statement, made to me on the 11 th July, 
Mr. Reid might have mentioned that my time was then com
pletely occupied with the very impbrtant investigations into the 
case of Joitmbhae, which commenced on the 5th ot. July.- (BB., 
p. 372). And in explanation of its having occurred to me "two 
0'1" tJ.,... day. after" to resume my enquiry, he might have stated, 
(what as we shall see he was ·fully aware of,) that I had, on tk 
12tJ. of July, discovered that Baba Nafra had sent an a"aent with 
a large sum or money to Bombay, in October or November, 1848-
the very time that N ursoo was accused of having made an improper 
use of Mr. Reid's name. t ( BB., p. 1216) . 

• Jeyrow having come to my office on business, on the 16th July entered 
into conversation with my native agent. The conversation having turned 
on certain revelations recently made respecting Joitlebhae's persecutions, 
Jeyrow observed that he bad, in November 1848, forwarded in 8 petition on 
the subject of Nursoo's complicity with Bab&. Naira, of which no notice had 
been taken; he was asked if he would repeat the statement to myself. He 
expressed hill readiness to do ISO, and made the deposition recorded 8t page 
961 of the Baroda Blue Book. 

t As has been explained at page 16, there was a mistake in the year, 
which proved to be 1847. This .. as the mission for bribery purpo ... of 
which Mr. Frere determined that Nursoo was cognizant. 
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Mr. Reid, however, has 'not seen fit to mention these and many 
other of the circumstances of the elise, and has therefore imposed 
on me the necessity of offering a few additional explanations. 
And first I would observe, that, though I thought it my duty, 
under the circumstances, to ascertain how far J eyrow's allegation, 
that N ursoo had boasted of his beiug in possession of funds to 
secure the services of "Euglish gentlemen," was true; and 
if true, how far it tallied with this mission of N am's, I was not 
very solicitous on the subject. On being told that J eyrow had 
gone to his village---<!ome twenty miles off-I simply directed 
that when he again came to the office, he should be desired to 
search out, and bring to the Residency, the men whom he declared 
to have been present when Nursoo's boasts were made. In about 
a week, that is about the 18th of July, Jeyrow came back to the 
office, when the native agent communicated my instructions to 
him. But so far from imperative were these instructions, that 
Jeyrow, having on his return to the city of Baroda, received an 
announcement that his nephew had been removed from the appoint
ment he held at Borsad, hastened off to that village, where he 
remained till the 29th of July. On his return (such was his story) 
he went through the bazaars in search of the men. He succeeded 
in findiug two of them. These he followed till he ascertained their 
abodes; and then calliug on them, requested them to accompany 
him to the Residency. They declined. And in the afternoon he 
came to the Residency and mentioned these circumstances, which, 
after his departure, were reported to me by the native ."""nt. I , 
directed that a Peon should be sent to his house next morniug, with 
instructions to accompany him to the residences of the two dis
covered witnesses, and to summon them before me. They came, 
and gave their evidence. After these explanations, the reader will 
be able to appreciate the value and delicacy of Mr. Reid's assertion, 
that "two or three days after" the first deposition of Jeyrow, (that 
is, about the 13th or 14th of July}-"it seems to have been suggested 
"to Colon£l Outram, (A SUFFICIENT TIME IlA VlNG ELAPSED TO 

"ENABLE J EYROW AND HIS FRIENDS TO FIND OUT TWO BIWIHINS 
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"AND TWO BANUNS, AND TO roTOR THEM TO BIB iroRPoSE,) to 

"resume the investigation." And it may perhaps occur to the 
reader, as rather odd, on Mr. Reid's hypothesis, that Jeyrow was 
not ready with his "tutored" witnesses on the 13th or 14th July, 
when the "suggestion" emanating from himself was made to 
me. Still more odd will it probably appear, that when, about 
the 19th, he did come to the Residency, instead of immediately 
fetching the men whose "tutoring" had been complete some 
days before, he should have gone off, on nepotic cares intent, to 
Borsud. 

In continuation of his remarks just commented on, Mr. Reid 
proceeds:-

" Next comes the exlilninatioD of the first Brahmin witness, commencing 
with a leading question, instructing him at once, even had he not been pre
vW1L.'fly tutored, as to the an."Wer required from him, and for which Colonel 
Outram is constrained to make an apology, (vide note appended to this man's 

. deposition). Be 0/ course deposed to all that W&S wanted. On the 2nd, 
4th, and 6th September, we have the evidence of the three remaining wit
nesses j all certifying, with wonderful similarity, facts which ·occurred nearly 
two years back.; all their statements being taken down by one and the same 
karkoon (clerk) (vi<k Col. Outram's Statement of Fscts of 6th April 1851, 
par. 47), and, if we may judge from the explanation given by Colonel Outram 
in the note above alluded to, taken perhaps in the presence of the Resident, 
but while that officer waa ~ otherwise engaged.'" p. 44. 

There is a zeal which outruns discretion; a devotion to the cause 
of his client which sometimes prompts the advocate to "prove too 
much." And here Mr. Reid-though he cannot be said to prove
-decidedlYa88erts too much. For if the Brahmin had been "pre
viously tntored as to the answer required from him," where was 
the necessity, where the wisdom, where the most remote pro
bability of a leading question being put to him? In complete 
oversight, or in superb contempt of the Blue Books which were 
before him when he wrote, Mr. Reid assumes that the Fudkey 
whom he represents as the very prince of intriguers, got up all 
the evidence. Yet he does not hesitate to attribute to him a 
clumsiness of execution of which the veriest tyro in conspiracy 
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and intrigue would be ashamed. And, inaccurate even in the 
simplest allusions to matters of fact, he talk. of my having been 
" C07UJtra;1/IJd to make an apolo!!!l" for the puerile blunder of the 
conspirators against the honour of that convicted criminal for 
whom he exhibits so mysterious a regard and sympathy. I made 
no apology. None was requisite. I simply; in handing up the 
depositions "for such notice as Government' may deem them 
deserving of," thought it my duty to add the following nota 
bene:-

" The first question put to this witness waa written in my presence, but 
being otherwise e_ed at the time, aod not oontemplating that the karkoon 
would commence the examination otherwise than in .the usual general style, 
I was not aware of the leading nature of the first question put, until the 
whole deposition was read over to me at the conclusion of the examination; 
although the leading nature of that question is calculated to weaken the 
value of the testimony given in this deposition, yet from the straightforward 
way in which the witnesa answered all my subsequent questiona, I have no 
reasun to doubt the truth of his entire statement," 

At the time when this deposition was taken, I was working 
sixteen hours per diem. And even with this devotion to business 
my time was incessantly encroached on. If my memory serves 
me right, I was answering a note when the Brahmin was called 
before me. At all events, I was employed on something ouly 
momentarily occupying my attention. I directed the native clerk 
to proceed with the deposition, intending him merely to fill up 
the usual heading as to name, profession, age, &c.-and to ask 
what < he recollected about meeting Jeyrow at Nursoo's house. 
It was the same cl",:k who had taken down Jeyrow's deposition. 
He was thus aware of the nature of the statements I was pre
pared for; and he committed the error of putting the leading 
question adverted to, before I had finished the matter to which 
my attention was for the moment directed.· 

• It might have occurred to Mr. Reid that if I had been half .. unprinci
pled as Mr. Reid in more than one place insinuates, I would have simply 
caused the ,Carkoon (represented as in the conspiracy) to re-write the 
opening question, aod thu. have .uperaeded the necesaity of adding what he 
call. II an apology." 
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As regards the wonderful uniformity in the statements of the 
witnesses, I may observe, that they were all testiJYing to one fact. 
And no man in England knows better than Mr. Reid that it is 
utterly impossible to extract a direct sententious answer from a 
native; that in recording native evidence it is necessary to abbre
viate their periphrastic language; and that, therefore, when one 
clerk takes down the depositions of several witnesses to a single 
point, there necessarily is a strong similarity in the phrases 
employed in conveying the deponents' statements. On this subject 
Mr. Reid refers to a passage in my " Statement of Facts," as if it 
bore out his insinuations. To enable the reader to judge how far 
it does so, I subjoin it; simply premising that a passing remark in 
a private letter from a friend high in office in Bombay, had led 
me to infer that Government, in declining to take any notice of the 
depositions, had been influenced by a suspicion that there was some 
collusion between the deponents. 

" As Government did not assign any reasons for so summarily disposing 
of the Appendix (J.) of my letter of the 7th September" 1860, I am of 
course una.ble to explain away their objection to it. I am, however, inclined 
to think that an idea of collUBion was suggested by the similarity of the 
depositions of those who declared they had heard Nur800 Punt speak, as was 
alleged in the petition referned to above. Should such a View have been 
taken by Government, 1 would beg to observe, that the men all deposed to 
a simple fact, and that their depositions were all taken down by the 88me 

carkoon-eircumstances fully accounting for a close approximation of Ian .. 
guage, if not for identity. Further, the depositions of the different peon! 
sent with Hybutrow to summon the parties, and the difficulty he bad in 
pointing them out, with other circumstances detailed in their examinations, 
tended to show that there was no collusion or even previous acquaintance 
between them; tuld I would respectfully beg to observe that the depositions 
contained in the unnoticed appendix (H.) of the BaIIle letter, referring to 
Nursoo Punt's complicity with Baba Nafra in the Craig affair,- bore no 
trait of having been in collusion with the men whose depositions were given 

• Craig had received a large sum of money to be given to Mr. Reid. 
And this appendix (H.) Government did not do me the honour of even 
acknowledging. 
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in Appendix (.J.) I would DIs. beg to remind Government, tbnt I professed 
to have other causes for believing 'that most of what the petitioner had 
since ndvanced was snsceptibIe of proof.' These causes I " .. prepared to 
assign" had Government told me they considered the evidence submitted to 
them unsatisfactory; and tAese caruu 1./wuld hatle .ooted in m1l ktter of 1M 
7th Septemb<r,_ itfor a ......... occurred 10 III< that Government fD()U[d C<m

ri<kr my dnpatcha iruujjicimt j .. tification for wtituling a rigorotu <npIirg 
into a _ '" painfully cormecIed in 1M public mind IDitlt OR< of its oum ..... -
berll,- and with the late n4tiVt agent; ar.u::A aa enquiry lOa. aU I wanle.d, and 1 
abstained, from moti ... of d<licacy, from saying more titan 1 tltonght ..... 
nuU!tJry to induce it." BB. p. 1063. 

Mr. Reid thus proceeds:-

"Will anyone pretend to say that this was an honest and fair enquiry , 
Yet Colonel Outram believes it 80; thinks it impossible there could have 
been any collusion, and treats the whole case as most satisfactorily proved t 
By unprejudiced parties this can be viewed only as convincing proof of . 
the little difficulty that Fork. and his friends (Soorujram, the native agent, 
being of the Dumber,) must have experienced, in inducing the Resident to 
believe anything; and a question will necesse.rily arise in their minds, how 
far, if all Colonel Outram's investigations have been carried on in a similar 
epirit, they are to be depended on. The Government, .. might be expected, 
at once declined 1;0 take any steps in mch a matter, for which proceeding 
they are severel,. ceneured in the "Statement .fFacts" ofth. 6th of April 
18.51, par. 47."-pp. 44,46. 

As I have already said, the Fudkey was not even permitted to 
pay me formal visits of ceremony. Still less was he admitted to 
private audiences. And Nursoo Punt's friends had contrived to 
create a hitterness on the part of Sooruzram towards the Fudkey, 
hy insinuating that so soon as the latter had emerged from the 
cloud (of Government displeasure) under which he then was, he 
would endeavour to obtain the native agency. If by this time 
reflection has not made Mr. Reid regret the delicate insinuations 
here and elsewhere indulged in against myself, it were in vain 
to attempt to show him that he ought to do so; if he does, then 
there is no necessity for the attempt. And as little necessary is it 
to notice the conclusions which he bases on the "I>'" he so 
ingeniously introduces. The commendation of the Board of 
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Control and Conrt of Direcwrs, would have amply compensated 
me for any disapprobation expressed by Mr. Reid, even while I 
held that opinion of his character, w which I have given ex
pression in the Blue Books; and now that Mr. Reid chooses w 
identify his cause with that of the convicted criminal Nursoo 
Punt, w imply doubts regarding the guilt of the infamous Nafra, 
and w attempt to ....... away public sympathy from the persecuted 
J oitabhae, his disapprobation I feel not to be uncomplimentary. 

The Government did refuse to pay any attention to the depo
sitions I forwarded regarding Nursoo's boasts to Jeyrow, just as 
they refused to notice the depositions relative to the money intended 
for Mr. Reid's hands. But how far Mr. Reid is justified in say
ing that I "severely Cffl8'Ured" them for refusals which impressed 
the natives of Baroda with the belief that his collea,,"1les and 
successors dreaded an investigation, as certain to lead to a full 
exposure of the practices imputed to him, the reader may judge 
for himsel£ The paragraph cited by Mr. Reid in support of his 
assertion, is that given at pages 79 and 80. 

Having now noticed, and I hope disposed of, the unwarrantable 
allegations and insinuations of Mr. Reid, I have ouly to repeat 
that, had I failed to dispose of them, the circumstance would in 
no d..,,,,,,,, have been relevant to that gentleman's defence. The 
facts, which Mr. Reid has so bemystified, would have been let< 
as they on.,mnally stood. And these facts are-that no steps were 
taken in respect of J eyrow's petition, until measures were adopted 
calcnlated to deter him from coming forward to avow it; that 
when it WIl8 sent, it was-in violation of official usage--sent, 
not for report, but to ascertain whether its signature were that of 
" a person;" and that, as Mr. Reid must acknowledge, tlle indivi
dual through whom it was Captain French's duty to ascertain this 
point Was-NURSOO HIMSELF. 

In conclusion, I have simply to reiterate the statement pre
viously made by me, that Mr. Frere, who carried on an indepen
dent, careful, and prolon"aed investigation, decided that Jeyrow's 
statements were substantially correct. He determined that Nursoo 
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did make an improper use of Mr. Reid'. name; that he boasted 
of his secret friendship with that gentleman; that he still further 
endeavoured to clench his argument, by giving all the publicity 
in his power to the extraordinary and melancholy document which 
funns the subject of the next Chapter. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE JoiAUBBIeR LETTl!lI. 

On the 9th of January 1849, Captain French received the 
instructions of Government, to ascertain whether the signatnre of 
the petition discussed in the preceding Chapter was that of " a 
person." On the preceding day " letter bearing the same date as 
these instructions, had not only authorized, but practically urged 
him to invite N ursoo to recall his resignation. And the same post 
which broUght the latter of these communications, (or, as I am 
inclined to believe, the post of the previous day,) conveyed to 
Nursoo a missive dated "Bombay, January the 3rd,n which he 
lost no time in displaying to friend and foe.· It was as follows:-

"The Honourable Mr. Reid desires me to inform you that your petition,t 
dated the 18th September last, has been received by Government, and an ... 
carefully reading it, and taking into consideration your services for thirty 
years, MIt. REm WBOTB A. JrUlfUTB STBONGLY lIBCOMMENJ)ING yon CASB TO 

TBR HEBCU'UL CONSIDEBATION OF GoVERNMENT. Accordingly an order will 
be issued in a few Aay. to Captain French, desiring him to lell you, that-
as Colonel Outrnm is gone from Baroda-if you wish to continue as native 
agent:, Government will have DO objection to your withdrawing y01ll' applica
tion for pension. Captain French will slso be informed that Baba Fudkey 
is not to be allowed to have anything to do with Government businesa . 

• This letter was posted on the 4th, and it is my belief, (as it is that of 
Mr. Reid himself, p. 60.) that it reached Baroda on the 7th. U I recollect 
right:, however, Mr. Frere saw reason to accept Nursoo's assertion that it 
did not arrive till the 8th. So the 8th be it. 

t Not alluded to in the official documents, though it had been "circalJll<d." 
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U Mr. Reid says, when he goes out of Council he wiU recommend you to the 
protection of Mr. WtfJoughby, BUT THAT YOU SHOULD BE VEBT CA.BBFUL BOW 

YOU CONDVcr YOUBSELF; you must no~ on any account, allow your private 
feelings of enmity against Baba N afra to interfere with the business of the 
house of Hurree Bhughtee, at the Residency. That firm is an old firm, and 
in consideratioD of the services which that firm rendered in former years to 

the Gaekwar Government, the Bombay Government trea.t.s them with respect. 
, And tlwugh Cohmel Outram strongly recommended thatlheir Bltandaree("gua

rantee") ,hould be cancelled, ,till., BY TR1I: I'A.VOUB or Ma. RXID AND Ma. 
WILLOUGHBY, this 1uu not been done, therefore you must DOt try from bad 
feelings to injure that firm.' 

Yours, &0., 
"3rd Jann...,.J849. (Signed) J. R. MAUBBICB." 

P.S.-Keep the contents of this letter secret, and as 800n as you read it 
write an answer to me, and thank Mr. Reid for his kindness to you. Address 
me by post, Mr. John R. Maumee, at Mr. Reid's house, Bombay.1t 

I may have erred in representing to Government that this 
letter, viewed in connection with antecedent occurrences, was 
calculated to foster the belief, that in Mr. Reid both Baba Nafra 
and Nursoo Punt had a secret ally. But if so, I, at all events, 
committed no greater error than that of which Mr. Commissioner 
Frere was guilty, after a pains-taking investigation of the whole 
of Nursoo's proceedings. When that gentleman, on the 22nd 
October, 1851, submitted his Judicial Report to Government, 

• As regards the well simulated mutual hostility enacted by N unoo and 
Baha N afra, tWU_ aflua, pp. 49, 50. That N UJ'Soo, when writing to his friends 
in Bombay respecting my suspicions ofws collusion with Bab. N afra, should 
have endeavoured to enlist their sympathy by a denunciation of that man, 
and by words and menaces eJ:pressive of hostility towards him, is more than 
probable. And, though we have Mr. Reid's assurance, that no "mmu:n-andum 
of Kullumbundee" ever reached himself, we may legitimately suppose, 
that 80me such document, breathing unfriendliness to N a.fra, reached the 
writer of this letter, and that he either was beguiled into believing the hos
tility real, or feared l .. t N ursoo might oveNet hi> part and damage the 
interests of the Bank. And, as has already been ltated (an .... p. 56, note), 
N uraDo and Bab. N afra seem to have had 0. misunderstanding about the 
£28,000; which, TWICB DlPOBTmlATBLY DEMANDED BY N UB8OO, waI Rot git·en 
tiU tlunoe had bem ample time lor Nursoo and NafrrJ to be made aware of tAe 
mysterioU8 minute of tAt 7tA of October. 



he remarked that the information contained in the Letter just 
given "could only !w,ve boon obtained from 07Ul 0/ tk 1lII:mb8'1'8 0/ 
Govemment, Mr. &c..etary Malet, or 8""'" elmk in Mr. Malet'. 
0.tJia. " And he proceeded to observe that--" We cannot then be 
"surprised if the ignorant, unable to discriminate between un
" principled subordinates and the heads of Government, are 
"misled by ideas so prejudicial to our own personal character, • 
" as well as to the character of the Government in general" 

But though I deemed it my duty to point out to Government 
the unhappy tendency of this J"ltter, I systematically expressed 
my conviction that Mr. Reid had no more concern with it than 
myself. I regarded and treated it as one of the artifices of that 
widely spreading conspiracy amongst Baroda corruptionists and 
con'Upt Government servants, by which Mr .. Reid's name had, 
(unjustly I believed,) become associated in the public mind 
with "the foulest of deeds and the vilest of men." Mr. Reid, 
however, not satisfied with defending those on the assumption of 
whose guilt I based my faith in his own integrity, has, in reference 
to this particular Letter, seen fit to make certain unfounded as
sertions regarding myself; and these intermingled with so many 
irrelevant and bewildering remarks, that I am compelled, much 
a"aainst my will, to enter at some length into the features and 
fortunes of the document, the real bearings of which he has 
obscured, by a series of the most extraordinary mistakes that ever 
fell from the pen of a gentleman professing to be in search of the 
truth. 

This Letter formed a portion of the evidence on which I rested 
my charge against N ursoo, of having made an improper and un
authorized use of Mr. Reid's name, with the view of persuading 
the people of Baroda that he enjoyed the corrupt friendship and 
support of that gentleman. Nursoo, of course, vehemently pro
tested that he had never endeavoured to create any such belie£ 
He supported these protestations by asserting that, from the first, 
he regarded the Letter as a "hoax," practised on him by some 
enemy. And he professed to have made every effort in his
power to discover the writer. Mr. Frere, however, decided, that 
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.. N ursoo Pnnt's conduct does not justify the idea that he believed 

.. the Letter to be .. hoax-or that he treated it as such-or that 

.. he tried to discover the author of it." And' if the reader will 
favor me with his attention for a few minutes, I think I shall be 
able to show that Mr. Frere's decision is more worthy of acceptance 
than Mr. Reid's assumption of the truthfulness of Nursoo's protes-

• tatiOIlll-Bll assumption on which be is seemingly inclined to risk 
his. own reputation for integrity. 

The Letter, received on the 7th or 8th of January 1849, 
N ursoo lost no time in despatching by the hands of a trusty mes
senger to Mnncherjee, .. Parses shopkeeper at Baroda, and the 
intimate friend of the Fudkey. His ostensible object was to get 
Munchcrjee (who writes English) to make a copy of it. His 
real motive, as judicially determined by Mr. Frere, was to effect 
.. the furtkr prtrmulgation of his boast" -tlwt he enjoyed the secret 

friendaMp of Mr. Reid. (B.B. p. 1051.) And when it is borne 
in mind that Muncherjee's friend was the man through whose 
honest efforts the rascality of several of N ursoo's friends and pre
decessors had been brought to light; that by his aid I had been 
enabled to trace out the frauds which Nursoo had failed to assist 
me in investigatiug; and that it was he whom I had suggested 
as Nursoo's successor, it must be a:llowed, that the native agent 
could hardly have selected a happier medium for giving publicity 
in the desired quarter to the facts by the promulgation of which 
he hoped to dishearten, and humiliate, those whom he regarded 
as his foes. Mnncherjee's shop, moreover, was the great gossip 
martofBaro~ . 

MnncheIjee made the desired copy for Nursoo, and sent it to 
him with the original, by the hands of the messeuger. But while 
ostensibly engaged in making Nursoo's copy, he took the nnjus
tifiable liberty of quietly retaining a duplicate for himself. And 
this nnauthorized copy it was which afterwards fell into my hands, 
and enabled me to bring the subject to the notice of Government. 

The original, having served its purpose at Barods, ,,:as for
warded by Nursoo to his son Keshow, who held an appointment 
at Bhansda, near Surat. And Keshow, having gone doWn to 
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Bombay on the 3rd or 4th March, "for tk puf"JJ08'l of paying hi8 
rt8p<CfB to Mr. IUd, fDho fDaB tlien on tk "'"' of leal1ing India," 
(BB. P. 1485,) proceeded to call on the person "from whom 
the letter purported to come." This individual expressed great 
anxiety to obtain possession of the documenL Keshow having 
"unfortunately." left it at Surat, his wish could not be imme
diately complied with. A reluctant promise was, however, given, 
that it should be senL After much delay it was eventually for
warded on the 20th of Jone 1849; and from that date till the 
29th of April 1851, when (in consequence of some inquiries 
which it was thought fit to institute after I bad brought M on
cherjee's copy to the notice of Government) the original was . 
secured by Mr. Secretary Malet, its career was marked by a 
series ot extraordinary and not onamosiog adventures. 

To these I shall hereafter refer. But, in the meantime, I most 
request the reader's attention to one or two curioos facts, a full 
appreciation of which is requisite to enable os to see our way 
through the mass of absurdities aud falsehoods with which Nursoo 
and his son have laboured to obscure the subject, and which Mr. 
Reid, with a touching confidence in the Veracity of a convicted 
criminal, desires os to accepL 

The person from whom, in the opinion both of Nursoo and his 
son, the letter "purported to come" was not any Mr. John R. 
Mau....u:e, but a Mr. Jama M0rri8, Assistant Registrar of the 
Court of Sudder AdawluL 

This opinion was not based on investigations which had resulted 
in proving that there was no Mr. John R. Mau....u:e in Bombay; 
for we bave it on Keshow's own authority, that no inquiries of 
.any kind bad been instituted up to the date of the visit which on 
the 3rd or 4th of March, he paid to Mr. James M0rri8, onder 
the conviction that the letter "J1""1IO'1'ted to come" from that indi
vidual. 

Nor did this conviction rest on the handwriting of the letter; 
for both N ursoo and his son knew that the handwriting was NOT 

that of Mr. Morris. 

Neither was it suggested by an erroneoos belief that Mr. Morris 
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resided in the house of Mr. Reid; for it was known to both father 
and Bon that Mr. Morris was a paUr-familiao, rejoicing in the 
dignity of an independent domicile. 

On what ground their conviction was based, I do not pretend 
to determine. For though the admission that such was reslly their 
conviction was made in 1849, when, to quote Mr. Reid's own 
words, (p.52) " nothing had been discovered-no investigation 
" was going on-Nursoo Punt had apparently gained his object
" and was in favor with the acting Resident ; "-their subsequent 
explanations and allusions were pnt forward in 1851, when Nursoo 
was on his trial before Mr. Frere, and when Keshow, as we shall 
8ee, was not very scrupulous as to what he swore to so long as 
he could improve his father's case. All I can positively affirm is, 
that Mr. Morris WIJ8 the man from whom Nursoo and his ·son con
sidered that the " Maurrice "letter" ptvrporled to come;" that the 
individual so promptly fixed on had commenced his career in the 
Revenue, then Mr. Reid's department of the Secretariat; that 
thence he was advanced to 11 situation under the Revenue Com
missioner at Poonah, which caused him to become the office com
panion of Nursoo; and that in 1845 he was promoted to the 
honorable and well-paid appointment of A.sistant Registrar of the 
Sudder Adawlut, of which Mr. Reid was, em 0.ffici0, chief judge. 

If the assumption on the part of N ursoo and his son, that the 
letter professing to be written by John R. MatkI"rice " purported to 
come" from Jamea Morria, be a somewhat curious circumstance, 
.till more strange is the fact that Muncherjee, thoroughly impressed 
with the correctness of the assumption, chan"aed Ma""";ce into 
Morris, when appendiug the signature to his own surreptitiously 
taken copy. How was this ?-Munchetjee knew little or nothing 
of Bombay. He had been born and bred in Guzerat. His visits 
to the Presidency, I am assured hy one who knows him well, had 
been few and very far between. While making his private copy 
of the letter, it was utterly impossible that he could' have had 
time to institute the extended enquiries on the subject which 
would have been required to satisfy him that, while there was no 
Mr. Maurrice in Bombay, there was a Mr. Morris on sueh terms 
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of intimacy with Mr. Reid as to justify the belief that the letter 
was his. If there had been time to make the enquiries, it was 
highly improbable that, amongst his 8('.quaintances at Baroda, 
there was anyone familiar with the history of a person like Mr. 
Morris, whose name has only gained Indian notoriety throngh 
subsequent events. Aud even if Muncherjee had leJmled from 
some of his own acquaintances that Mr. Morris was on such' 
terms with Mr. Reid as to render it probable that he would be 
employed by the latter in communicating cotffidential messages, 
he could only, Mr. Reid tells us, have derived such information 
from the Fudkey, or 80me reckless and mendacious enemy of him
self and Nursoo. Whereas, as we have seen, Muncherjee'. opinion 
regarding the person from whom the letter" purptnWl to COOIIJ," 
was 'coincident with that of the object of Mr. Reid's laudatory 
advocacy of the pure-minded Nursoo himself; and it was arrived 
at willie copying the letter under instructions from Nnrsoo. 

One hypothesis, and one only, appears to me adequate to the 
explanation of the remarkable coincidence that existed between 
·the views of the immaculate Nursoo, and those of the" intimate 
friend of his rival, the Fudkey.» It is, that, either in reply to some 
enquiry on the part of Muncherjee or "with a ukw to the furtllet' 
promulgation of Nur8OO'. bOOBt: the messenger had not only re
counted Mr. Morris's antecedents, but had volunteered the infQ.r
mation which, for upwards of two years, not M\lIlcheljee alone but 
many others at Baroda regarded as authentic, viz., that Mr. Reid 
had been in the habit of making use of Mr. Morris as a private 
secretary or cotffidential amanuensis. IF N ursoo's messenger DID 

make such a communication, nothing could be more natural than 
that Muncheljee, availing himself of the temporary absence of his 
visitor, should have turned up the "Bombay Calendar» to ascer
tain how far the tale was probable; and that, finding Mr. Morri. 
to be assistant registrar to the court of which Mr. Reid was chief 
judge, he should, in making his own private copy, have substi
tuted "Morris" for" Maurriee."· That such a communication 

• It appears in the evidence that the messenger did go away while Mun~ 
cherjeo was making the copy. 

N 
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was made, is intlinsically and, a priori, probable. The object of 
Nursoo, when anxious to secure" the further proTTIulgatUm of hiB 
boast," was to create more than an ephemeral prestige. So clever 
a man could hardly have anticipated that the no less clever 
Fudkey would fail to institute inquiries, with 'a..yiew to ascertain 
something of "Mr. Maurriee.· And he must ha:ve forseen that 
unless he afforded an explanation of the unreal address given in 
the letter, the discovery that there was NO "Mr. Maurrice· in 
Bombay, would soon do more than merely throw discredit on the 
document.' . 

Such a communication as I have hypothetically assumed. 
coupled with the nature and antecedents of the letter which elicited 
it, would have afforded Mnncherjee a satisfactory explanation 
of Mr. Morris's reasons for disguising his name (and emplaying 
an amanuensis) when corresponding with a rogue like Nursoo. 
on whose fidelity to himself he could place no relianee. While 
the similarity of ille assumed to the real name, may reasonably 
be supposed to have appeared to Muncherjee sufficiently great to 
authorise Mr. Reid to take in, and hand over to Mr. Morris, any 
letter presented at his hause to the address of Mr. Maurriee. 

The hypothesis I have hazarded is fully adequate to explain 
the very curious circumst.av.ce af Muncherjee having substituted 
the one name for the other, in his own copy of the Letter. And 
on no other hypothesis does the substitution appear to me suscep
tible of explanation. But it is only an hypothesis. Whether it 

. be correct or not is, to myself, a matter of indifference; for I am 
no Ion.,,,,,," called on to fathom that "mystery of iniquity" which 
has resnlted in placing Mr. Reid in his present disagreeable 
position. To the best of my ability I endeavoured to do so while 
at Baroda; and my reward has been defamation at the hands 
of Mr. Reid's friends in India, and calumny from his own pen in 
this countJ.'y. His vindication has long since passed out of my 
hands into his own. And on him, not me. it rests to snggest the 
hypothesis he . deems best calculated to explain the mysteries 
which surround this Letter in .. manner consistent with his own 
hollOW'. But 110 hypothesis can be aceepted as satisfactory which 
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does not account for the fact, that N ursoo and his son at once 
recognised the Letter as "purporting to come from M ... MOf"fis;» 
that Muncherjee arrived, per' .altum, at the same conclusion; 
aud that, not merely Muncherjee, but the clerks in my office to 
whom Nnrsoo, on receipt of the Letter, vaunted of Mr. Reid'. 
support,· and many others in the citt of Baroda, continued for 
upwards of two years to believe not only that the Letter in question 
was writteu by Mr. Reid's order, and through the intervention of 
Mr. Morris, but that Mr. Morris was Mr. Reid's confiaential clerk 
or secretary in the transaction of this business. But to resume. 

Muncherjee's copy of the Letter came into my possession in 
January 1851, while I was en,,<>aged in framing a Report on the 
circumstances which had tended to create the belief, so general 
at Baroda, in the corruptibility of the Bombay Government. 
Pre-eminent amongst the auxiliaries to this belief were those 
strange incidents in the career of Nursoo Punt which had taken 
place during my absence in Egypt. And when treating of these; 
I of course introduced the episode of the .. Maurrice Letter"
pointing out its bearings on the general question. Long prior, 
however, to the completion of my Report, "the proceedings of the 
Government compelled me (in my own view of the case) to appeal 
against the manner in which my representations regarding Nursoo 
Punt had been treated. 1: accordingly prepared a "Statement 
of Facts" (B.B. p. 1054), into which I introduced mO!!t of what I 
had drafted for my Report. And amongst other .topics, I of course 
adverted to the "Maurrice Letter,"-or, as I then called it, the 
"Morris" Letter-having before me only Muncberjee'. copy, and 
being ignorant of the alterauon which be had made in the name. 

My "Statement" I despatched to Bombay on the 10th of April 
1851. On the 29th, Mr. Secretary MaJet summoned Mr. Morris 
to his office, and interrogated him respecting the letter, which, as 
I have aJready said, Keshow had forwarded to him on the 20th of 
.June 1849. Mr. Morris had a second interview with Mr."Malet 
~n the morning of the 30th. And on the afternoon of that day he 

• As Mr. Frere b .. judicially determined. 
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transmitted the following communication to the Secretariat, to 

give Mr. Malet " a clearer 11ier.D of how "" got the letter, omd wlw.t 
"" did with it," than what he was able to alford during his two 
interviews, the proceedings of which are not recorded.-

" Keshow must have first mentioned the letter to me on the 3rd or 4th 
March 1849, tl8 Oft 1M ..... OCCaMn II< wid me II< IuuJ c"",, 10 BomIHzy fur 
III< purpou of paging hV rupee .. w Mr. Reid, wlw w<u t1I<n on 1M ..,. of 
having India. The use of my name in IUch a tramaction made me deairoua 
to know more about if.; alid I asked him to let me ha.ve- the letter, in view 
to detecting the writer, and punishing him, if j>Ol!8ible, and he promised he 
would, which promise he ful1illed in hia nolo from Bansda, dated 20th June 
1849. On "its receipt, it occurred to me to mow it first to Mr. Rouget, but 
he failed to recogniae the handwriting; lwt befur. I could r1ww it w o/Mr. in 
1M &creroriat, III I.intend<d, I milled it, and could nol account for ill dU
appearfJ1JCt., l1lfrlL IT TDBII.BD UP IlII TBS I'OCJLBT Of' All OLD "A.I8TOOAT WJlJCB 

BAD LAlli A LOBG TDIB DI8UDD. I then made it over to Mr. Showell, and 
again lost sight of it for a comiderable time, in consequenct. chiejly of Au 
having w give it w 1M mogiBtrale in tritknc< (I) of a robbery t1Iat IuuJ luzppen<d 
in hV 1Iawe. From him I loamt that he had ,bown it to Mr. TholDllll, aDd 
that neither of tbem could detect the writing. 

" I said yesterday I thought it.bore the signature of 'J. Maurice; I but it 
~ out, aa you alated, tIoat it ia aubocribed J. B. Maurriee. After lending 
it w .... Kulww once or twice .,k<d for it hac!; and h;, fa/Mr aloo a.lad 
me w ffl..... it, during hV ";';1 w Bombay, in 1M .ui/e of 1M G .. lcwar; 

BUT OWlll'O '1'0 OItB 08 O'J'IIBB or TIIK ABOVB A.ccmmrn. I WAIl 1JlU.Bl& 

'1'0 DO JO .A.''r '!'lIB TDIB. 

" Ora fortkr coaoidtratitnt of N""" quution of thV morning, .. to ... heth .. 
I ever wrote to the father OJ' IOn on the _su.bject of the letter, I can 
aafely .. y that I never wrote to the falber on any anbject .ince I 1eIt 
'the :KeYaue Commil8ioner'. Office; but sa regards the IOD, whose, appli .. 
cation or applicatioD8 for the return or the letter were in writing, I cannot 
make 00 anre that I did not write in reply, to tell him that I could not then 
put my hand on it. My impression is, howner, that I never did. 

"Truating that this account will give you a clearer view of how I got the 
letter, and wbat I did ... ith it, than perhapa I ..... able to convey in my 
interview, yea!.erday and thia morning. I beg. &te." (B.B. p. 1270.) 

Mr. Morris expresses neither surprise nor indignation at 
Keshow and his fathet having taken for granted that the letter 
.. purportd to CQ77I&" from himsel£ Yet one might have reasonably 
looked for both on the pJ>rt of a man of whom Mr. Reid knew 
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nothing personally, and who could not legitimately ha ..... been in 
possession of th~ information which the letter communicated. 
And though " the use of his name in such a transaction made him 
anxions to know more about it," his anxiety was of a very mild 
and patient character. There was no demand that Keshow should 
accompany him to the presence of Mr. Reid, with a view to 
apprize that gentleman of a foul imposture affecting his character, 
and clearly denoting rascality on the part of some highly trusted 
individual-there was no chafing under three and a half months 
delay, that occurred in the' transmission of the letter_no indignant 
remonstrance addressed to Keshow-no earnest representation on 
the subject made to his own or Nursoo's superiors. And when, at 
last, the letter came, the equanimity of Mr. Morris was unaffected. 
So little importance did he attach to it, that when, in Augnst 
1851, he was examined on oath, at the instance of Mr. Frere, he 
thns expressed bimself-" I gave it (the letter) to Mr. Malet, two 
or three months ago, at his request. Had he not QJJIted me jOf" 
it, it is probable I .lwukl not have given it to him, QJJ I.,"", nothing 
in the matter that required me to do 80." Even" to Mr. Malet's 
hesd clerk, Mr. Thomas, it had been shown not by Mr. Morris 
but by Mr. Showell. And, as we shall presently see, the pel'" 

functory nature of the examination bestowed on it by Messrs. 
Rouget and Showell were worthy of the indifference of the 
person most concerned. 

Both Mr. Morris and Keshow were, as I have already said, 
examined on oath during N ursoo Punt's trial-the former in 
Bombay, by a commission appointed by Mr. Frere; the latter at 
Baroda, by Mr. Frere bimsel£ And the value of the testimony 
afforded by Nursoo's son, may be best appreciated by collating 
portions of it with the evidence given by Mr. Morris on the same 
subject. 

Mr.M0rri8. &""'10 Row. 

U I got this letter (the original) 
from my father, in about January 
1849, and he directed me to try to 
find out the writer thereof; and as I 
intended to go to Bombay myself, I 
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Mr.M<JTri&. 

"Our conversation was cursory, 
but it rdated principaUy to /tis !DiM 
to m Mr. Reid who was living with 
Mr. Bell, and to hi. haTing failed to 
obtain an interview that morning, 
(3rd or 4th of MIII'Ch.) H. also 
'PO'" of til< k_, tolUcla I pr_ him 
to ""'"' mt, and he \,l'OIDised he would 
do so, ajUr C<JII8Idting toith A .. fath<r, 
when he retnmed to Goozenot. 

"HI: ~ '1'0 BBSlTATB ABOVT 
LB'n'DfG lIB BAft 'I'RB LmTEB AT 
I'Il18'l\ B1JT I UBGBD BIll '1'0 DO so, 
toith til< .n.w of dUcovering toho mod< 

Kuho .. BolD. 

did DOt write to anybody on the sub
ject until I went. It was about March 
1849. ~fy servant. unfor_uly lql; 
tII<,DujUr to<U at home," I learned 
this ~nly Ut»OD my arrival in Bombay, 
when looking for the paper; and Q.I 

til< ktt<r "..,.,.".ted to come .from Mr. 
Morris, 1 went to thot perm» in the 
Sudr 'Adatolu~ and infON1ted Aim of 
til< purport of it, GrId told him, IJ8 I 
llU.SJH.Cud 8(}11U of my fatAn-·. mmtiu 
And played tltat trick, i would be much 
obliged by A .. dUcorJeriug til< author of 
it.' "-Kesbow's 9amination on oath 
before Mr. Commissioner Frere, on 
the 15th Au"aust 1851. 

"I went to Bombay in March 
1849, for two or three reasons; to 
... friends to the Grant Medical. 
Collesre for advice"· • ." I went 
chiefly to Bombay to ... old school
fellows. I went particularly to see 
Mr. Reid, at his place, but could Dot 
see him. I met "him accidentally at 
the Secretariat. I went to and came 
back from Bombay within about a 
week. I only called. once at Mr. 
Reid's, but could not see him. I 
did not """'ion /0 Mr. Reid, at til< 
Secnlariat, anylAing about thu kUer 
of Mr. M01T"i3, NOB 'l'O M .. M..u.Br."t 
• • • • u 1 am quilt confident 
tMt I toent to Mr. M<JTri& to ,,; .. k to 
him on 1M subject of tIae letter, and tAat 
IT WAS I 'ultBD Bill 'l'O DI8COVBB rn 
A1JTBOBSBIP, ROT 1m A8K.BD lIB ABOUT 
TBB J&ITEL" 

U TM main objtcl 1 had in going to 
8U Mr. Morris in Bombay teal to 
BptIllc to hi. abo.t tAt Mle. I do not 
exact1yremember whether I told him 

• Probably a clerical error, for" my servants unfortunately left the Dufter 
(or bundle of papers) at home." 

t This, he it recollected, w .. the man who was paoling to discover the 
author of "hat he and his fath .. profess to have regarded .. a disgrace
ful libel on Mr. Reid, written by an enemy of Nursoo, with a view to 
"entrap to him;-a document, moreover, which. if not written by the man 
from whom" it purported to com .. " ckarlg proced. Jo'll trcocA<rg .. Mr. 
MaIof, d_tmeot 'If til< Secretariat I 



Mr. M....v. 

neA a at of my name. HE TBmI =: ~~:::."JlT. VPIW8 AJID 

u IT WAS SENT TO KB BY KESHOW 
Row, THB SON or N UBSOO P'UNT, 
THROUGH TIlE POn" OFFlCB." 

II AI far (U my recoUection ~ 
me, he asked/or;t twice back, by lttUr." 

" N ursoo Punt asked me to return 
the letter, and I told him that I could 
not put my ru.nda on it, and that I 
11'88 afraid it was lost. I Jlromised 
to :!!Iearcb for it, and send It to him 
when I found ii. Hi. manntr more 
than his Io.npuage induced 1M to believe 
M tDaB anxwus on 1M. subject, i.e. the 
retKrn of ~ letter."-(Mr. Morris' 
examination, on oath, at Bombay, 
28th August, 1861). 

• 
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how I came not to ha.ve the note with 
me. MB. MOBlUS Dm NOB ASK. FOB 

TBB NOTB; I OPFEBED TO SEND IT. I 
did not $fly anything to him about con ... 
sulting my father before muting 1M 
note." - • u 1 am certain that the 
note war 1M principal ,"bieet of my 
CORt1trBOrion with Mr. Morri3, NOT 

TBlt WISH 'l'O SD MB.. RBm." 

" I am quite certain tha.t the three 
months (and no part of it) that 
elapsed between my return to Surai 
and sending the letter to Mr. Morris, 
was employed in consulting my father 
whether to send it or Dot," -(Keshow 
Row's examination orSth September, 
1851, on oath, before Mr. Commis
sioner Frere). 

« After my return to Sural, I SENT 

THE LETrE.B, WlTD A NOTB, TO MIL 
MoB.1U8, BY A KEBCllAlfT GOING TO 

BoJlBA.Y, by name Dyaram Pit(lmber. 
I told him it was an important paper, 
tmd tha. I ,hould feel obliged by hiJJ 
ptrlOfUdly delivering 1M same to Mr. 
J.[onU, and bringing it back to me 
again, with Mr. Morrii anSwer. 1 
was in BanMla when 1M fMf'c/umt re
turned; AlfD 01( MY BJI:'l'UB.Jf TO SUBAT 

(about two months after sen~ the 
letter), BJII GAVE JIB MB. MORBIs' 
Al'fSWBB, to the effect that Mr. Morris 
had been unable to trace the author; 
and writing from office, the letter 
W08 at home, so he would return it 
by IJOme future opportunity." ,. •• 
U I mver wrote again to Mr. Morril 
lor the note, or 6e1Jt for it j but wheJf 
my father was in Bombay with the 
Guicowar, he told me he had asked 
for it."-(Keshow Row's examina .. 
tionon oath, before Mr. Commissioner 
l'rere, 16th August 1851). 

« On my return to Surat, I WeDt 
to Bansda, I think, immediately, and 
there fell sick, and could not retum 
to Suret; till about June. The note 
WQS in my papers at Surat, but 1-
think I left. that evening. I took tile 
note with my paper. to Bansda, DB" 
CAUSE I Dm NOT Ll.K.JI: TO 8BlQ) rr BY 

POST, SO LONG AS I COULD om IT BY 
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KuluJw Row. 

j. ,PKlVATB HAIm. I cannot say wby 
I did not mention the reason of the 
delay to M,. Monis." - (Keshow 
Row's examination on oath, before 
~. Commissioner Frere, 8th Sept. 
1861.) 

" The impression on my mind that 
I actually sent extracts C. and K.
to Mr. Morris, with Dyaram., was so 
very strong, that the word • paid' 
did not ,hake my belief.f But wm 
1 observed in Mr. MorriJI' answer tkat 
he got my ktter from Bomda, THBOUGH 

THE POST, I referred to '" copy of e%
hibit K., .nd found it dated from 
BaJUldaj ,&1'0) .vBB SOCB I BAVJI 
BBOP TO 'I'IIINI WHftHBJL, ow rnm
IlfO THAT I COULD NOT TB BIf JlBTUall 

TO SOUT, or ratAer thai DyaTum, or 
any ~d, .... no/ going ooer /0 &m
bay, I lIAr I'C1I' RAVB MADB UP 111' 

MIllO) TO 81um IT TO MB. MOlLBUI BY 

1'08T, to avoidfurtMr delay, and t:lone 
80 accordingly. At the same time, I 
feel so certain of having .. ked DJ .... 
ram. to take my letter on the subject 
to Mr. Monis, whenever he weot to 
Bombay, and of having at; least &eDt 
it with hlro.. that unless I su bse
quently wrote to Mr. Morris with 
that man, (inquiring whether the 
letter I had aheady sent by post had 
reached him, and if he had snccecded 
in tracing the author), my first im
pression ofbsving sent K. witb Dy .. 
aram. .should be cOJTeCt."-(Keshow 
Row', Letter to M,. Frere;t dated 
9th ~tember 1851, when on Mr. 
Morria evidence (taken in Bombay) 
being produced in Court, Keshow 
saw how he had committed himself.) 

• El<hihit C. " .. the original Mourn .. letter; K. N u,,""', letter of 20th 
June 1849. 

t Depo,ition of the 28th August. 
t N.B. Written in consequence of seeing Mr. Morria' letter, 8ubsequent 

to his examination on the previouB day. It is as follows :-

• Bimsda, 20 June 1849 • 
• I beg to enclose herein the uerd rw/II of which I spoke to you when I 

last met you in Bombay. My father i. very aD~ouB to find out its author. 
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That one or the other, or both, of these witnesses must have given 
false accounts is, I think, hardly to be doubted. And it rests with 
Mr. Reid to select the one on whose testimony he conceives most 
reliance .is to be placed. For though he has, in defending himself 
from the charge of Indus, and in his allegations against myself, 
assumd the veracity both of Mr. Morris and N ursoo, he can 
hardly persist in claiming the testimony of both, after such an 
exposition of the conflicting nature of their Statements.· For my 
own part I have no hesitation in still adhering to the following 
remarks made by me on the subject, in October 1851:-

"The conviction will, I believe, force itself on most impartial minds, that 
the letter of the 3rd of January 1849, was actually written at the instance 
of Mr. Morris; that Mr Morris, in his conversation with Keshow Row, 

If you succeed in tracing him out you will very highly oblige us by informing 
me of the same. When you are done with it, be pleased to return me the 
Dote. You will perceive that the envelope bears the post-office stamp, but 
on inquiry in the Bombay post-oftice I learnt that its records co~d furnish 
"" no clue to find ont the rogue, Cor the Dames of the parties aending bearing 
letter. througb post are Dot registered, .. we BUPPoeed. PardOD my Dot 
havi.og written to you earlier on this subject, 88 I had promised to do. 

U I have got anotheJ" note of the same description, but it is anonymous, 
and purpol18 to come from an old school friend of mine, wAile the one 1 JlO1D 

.end YIIU purport. to come from 1/ou though in the signature gour name i. Mt 
propwly ~U. If you like, I can Bend you the other note' also; but I must 
at the same time inform you that the handwriting of both the notes is not 
the aame. 

II The object of the anonymous note was to alarm my father, whik 11Iat of 
the otlaa wtU to entrap llim; and the mis.speUing of you,r name is urtainly • 
clever trick, which I think: must have been purposely done by the writer, 
(partly) with the view oC es .. ping punishment, should he be detected. • • 

"Lcuse the trouble I give you. I could not stop in Bombay ta.make 
my.elf acquainted with your aon, yet I wish you will present him my best 
salams. -

" Hoping to hear from you -Boon." 
• It iJ very remarkable that though Mr. Reid more than once alludes to 

the appendix to my Khutput Report (DB. pp. 1448-88), from which I 
have extracted the foregoing comparison o,r the testimony of the two wit .. 
nesses, he utterly ignores this demonstration of the untrustworthiness of at 
l~ one of them. 

o 
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finding that the letter had been ehewn about, " .. anxiona to get it book into 
his possession; that it was agreed that Kesbow Row should send such a letter 
.. that which he actually addressed to Mr. Morris on the 20th of J nne; that 
Keshow Rowand his father had been with difficulty induced to implement 
the promise of the former; and that, when the letter was obtained, Mr. 
Morris showed it to one or two of his friends, merely that in the event of 
any futnre discusoiona regarding it, h. might he in a position to say he had 
taken measures to discover the authorship of the docUIDeDt." 

We have seen the nature of the measure which Mr. Monis 
himself professes to have adopted with a view to discover the 
writer of the letter. Let us now see what light is thrown on these 
measures by the statements of those to whom Mr. Monis showed 
it. And this will eIlI'ble us to determine how far Mr. Reid's lan
guage, to be afterwards cited, is calcnlated to gi ve his readers a 
correct idea of the merits of the case. 

The first person to whom Mr. Monis showed the letter, was 
not any of his own snperiors in the Sudder Adswlnt-nor Mr. 
Secretary Malet, whose department it more immediately concerned 
-but Mr. Rou,,""t, the head clerk of the general department uf 
the Secretariat. The conduct of Mr. Ronget and the other clerks 
whom Mr. Monis professed to have consnlted, in not having 
brought to the notice of Government the existence of "a letter 
which seriously affected the reputation of an ex-govemor and 
ex-member of council, and which distinctly proved that some
where or other there were traitors in the Government employ," 
appeared to me highly censurable. And in my Khutput Report 
I alluded to it as "indicating a lamentable state of morality in 
the Secretariat;" and as calculated (in connection with antecedent 
and subsequent discoveries,) to give the Honourable Court some 
faint idea of the extra-official difficulties with which their political 
officers have to contend. 

As l had been officially described as .; "monomaniac"
" credulous "-and ignorant of human nature,-for having thought 
it perfectly possible to eradicate the belief that the higher Bombay 
functionaries were corrupt, it was hardly to be expected that my 
remarks would have much weight with the authorities. But it 
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happened that Mr. Frere had, in his judicial report, expressed 
exactly similar opinions. He had thus written :-

4' The conduct of Messrs. Smith, Rouget, Sh.owel, and Thomas, in not 
having iustituted some immediate enquiry and denounced the wrong
doer, appears most inexplicable; and unkss 1M breach of!nut Mrein 
indicated is considered a v81'1J •• nial offence in BomlJay, one would have 
thought their first impulse would have been to have tried to discover 
who he was, or at any rate that they would have informed you of the 
fact, and thus put you on your guard i but the evidence in this case 
goes to ,how, that though the letter was in Bomhay, in June 1849, 
you were not made acqusinted with the fact till April last. Mr. 
Morris also appears to have evinced a degree of apathy not to be 
expected from a person either jealous of the honour of the Govern
ment he serves, or anxious to discover who had misused his or a 
similar sounding name. Had I, while inquiring into NUS'800 Punfs 
cmuluct, mad. any enquiry into tho conduct of those mentioned abov., 
I 8hould have ovidt:ntly gone beyond my commis.aion; DDT I SDOULD 

AS CERTAIBLY HA. VE NEGLECTED IIY DUTY TO GoVEBNm:NT, DID I NOT 

BRING THE SUBJECT THUS PJtOUINENTLY TO YOUB NOTICE." B.B. p. 1014. 

Prior to the receipt byGovemmentofMr. Frere'sc:ommunication, 
I had thrown still further light on the " morality of the &C'l'/Jtariat," 
by intercepting, during their passage through the Baroda post
office, minutes and other documents. obtained on behalf of the 
Guicowar's miniater and ·Baroda corruptionists, from traitors in 
the secret department. An enquiry was, therefore, resolved on, 
And on the 24th of December 1851, Mr. Ronget was <:ailed on 
to explain the extent to which he had been mixed up with the 
letters. His statement was as follows .-

" With reference to Mr. Frere's mention of my name as being cogni
zant of the existence of a note or letter, purporting to have been 
addresaed by Mr. Maurrice to Nursoo Punt, I beg to state, that all I 
know of itia this: some time (perhaps about two years) ago, Mr. 
Maurice showed me the note alluded to, and (I think) asked whether 
I knew the handwriting. I replied in the negative, having no knowledg. 
of tho handwriting; and.....,. having for a moment supposed that it c0n

tained anything worthy of notic., I gave 1M matt.!' no further thought, and 
it paased from my mind altog,tMr, until a short time ago, Mr. Morris told 
me that 80me inquiries had been made, or were making, after the said note. 
The above is stated on recollection, which, however, is very faint on this 
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subject, as I paid no atUntiun to 1M nol& I CANlIOT SAY WITH AkY 

DEGREE OF CERTAINTY WHETHER I BEAD THE HOTE THROUGH, BUT BATHEB 

THINK NOT. SO far from concealing the existence of the note, on which 
Mr. Frere seems to lay ouch great stress, it nover occurred to me th.t 
there was anything to conceal. The note was not in my possession, it 
was not addressed to me, nor is it likely to have been written by me; I 
therefore never gave it a second thought." B.B., p. 1048. 

So much for the "efforts" made to discover the authorship of 
the note through Mr. Rouget. 

It was next, as Mr. Morris informs us, shown to Mr. Showell, 
after the loug unused waistcoat had been again taken into wear. 
And here follows the account of his sbare in the investigation, 
given by Mr. Showell on the 5th of January 1852, twelve days 
after Mr. Rouget and Mr. Tbomas had recorded their explanations. 

" With reference to paragraph 21 of a letter from W. E. Frere, E.q., 
'Special Commissioner,-Baroda,' dated 22nd October 1851, shown to 
me by you this day, and which relates to a letter, signed by' J. R. 
Maurrice,' purporting to have been addressed to • N ursoo Punt,' I beg 
leave respectfully to state, that on the occasion, as well 88 I can now 
recollect (perhaps two years ago,) of calling on Mr. Morri., in the coor8, 
of a murniflg walk, he mentioned to me that he had received from 
Nursoba & letter, bearing the above signature, which he showed me. 
After roading it, I asked him, as I coold not my.elf identify the hand
writing, to alkno me to take it to Mr. Thomas, to .ee if he coold trace the 
writer. Mr. Morris gave me the said letter for the above-stated pur
pose, and I believe I took it to the office the same day, and showed it to 
Mr. Thomas, who kept it for, I think, not more than three weeks, 
when be returned it to me, sa.ying, he had not been able to discover the 
writer. 

Ie Serving, 88 I do, in a different department, I was, of course, totally 
ignorant of every proceeding on the !,ecords of Government, a knowledge 
of which would ha .. snahled me to attach importanco to 1M ktter in ques
rum. I neither had, nor coold have had, any other motive in taking the 
letter from Mr. Morris for the purpo.e I have stated, than that of helping 
in the discovery of the author OF 800II A DOCUldENT. And tM indiffer
.... with whiell Mr. Mort"i! mentioned the circumsta"". to me, kft on my 
mInd the imprusion thlU M auo did nol thinlc muell of tho matter. 

n It will thus be seen that my first impolse, and on which I acted, was 
the identical one which Mr. Frere considers should have actuated me; 
and solemnly assuring Government of the truth of what I have stated, 
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I e&l'Ilestly hope that ao far from allowing my conduct in the affair to 
be condemned in the terms used by Mr. Frere, hi. Lordship in council . 
will be pleased to accord his approval of it." B.B., p. 1048. 

On the 24th of Decemher, Mr. Thomas, the chief clerk in the 

socret department, and the head of the uncovenanted servants of 

the Secreta.J.iat, had been called on for his explanation, when he 
recorded as follows :-

" With reference to the mention of my name, made in paragraph 24 
of Mr. Frere's letter to Government, dated the 22nd October last, in 
connection with a letter which was addressed, in the early part of the 
year 1849, to NUl"SOO Punt, native agent to the Resident at Baroda, in 
the name of "J. R. Maurriee,'; I beg to state, that I have a recollection 
of the letter in question having been shown to me a long time since, by 
Mr. Showell, uncovenanted assistant to the Secretary to Government 
in the Revenue Department, who, as far as I can remember, told me, 
that it was swptCted that it had been intended by the writer of the 
letter, that Nursoo Punt should be ld to IJUPpo •• that it proceeded from 
Mr. J. Morris, lst Assistant Registrar, Sudder Adawlut, and that Mr. 
Morris had r<quuted Mr. Shawel! to show tho letter to mB, supposing it 
possible that I might be able to recognize the handwriting. 

"At my request, Mr. Showell left the above letter with me, and I lost 
no time in showing the same to the Chief Secretary; if the Chief Secre
tary was in the office at the time, I can ~afely state that I showed it to 
that gentleman on the same day; but if not, on the day following, on 
the Chief Secretary coming to office. 

"At this distant period I cannot positively state when the letter in 
question was shown to me on the above occasion, by Mr. Showell; but 
I believe it to have been in the Monsoon of 1849. My reason for fixing 
upon this date is, that I remember remarking to Mr. Showell that the 
letter was several months old when he showed it to me, and 1 remember 
that the windows of my office-room were, in consequence of its raining, 
closed at the time. I am able thus to charge my recollection, as Mr. 
Showell is not in the habit of frequently visiting me in my office, and 
probably has not done so more than a dozen times since he has been in 
the Secretariat. . 

"On the 19th July 1850, I proceeded to Ceylon on sick leave, and 
remained away until the end of December following, and I am confident 
that the occurrence took place before my departure, and my impression 
is as above stated, that it was during the previous Monsoon (1849)." 
B.B. p. 1047,8. 

It will be seen that the recollections of Mr. Thomas were not 
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quite identical with those of either Mr. Morris himself, or of Mr. 
Showell. 

Mr. Smith's explanation, also taken on the 24th December 
1851, was very brief. I subjoin it: 

"I remember having a long time since seen a Letter called the 
"Maurice·t Letter, and as Mr. Thomas had informed me that he had 
bronght it to tbe notice of the Chief Secretary, I did not consider it 
necessary that I should do so likewise." 

In a second of two "Memorandums," both dated the 22nd 
January 1852, Mr. Secretary Malet thus disposed of the subject: 

"Mr. Frere, in thus brioging to the notice of Government what he 
considered to be facts, might have spared his animadversion; for the 
matters he has thus touched on, not having been judicially before him, 
he should nsturally have supposed that some expIanstion migbt be 
afforded which would divest the behaviour of those gentlemen whom 
he has named, of the criminality he would attach to it; and the Chief 
Secretary begs here to quote the thirteenth and following paras. of 
a memorandum, dated this day, explanatory of certain portions of 
Colonel Outram's paper, intituled "Certain Facts '!'lating to Nursoo 
Punt." This quotation contains all that has yet been discovered con
cerning the Letter signed J. R. Maurice, and shows that it might have 
been written by anyone, whether in or out of the Secretariat, cognizant 
of the result of the deliberations of Government, and that as soon as the 
Letter was received, inquiries were set on foot to discover the author. 
These inquiries were, the Chief Secretary regrets, unsoccessful at that 
time, and even since, with many other sources of information not at 
that time available, no certsin evidence as to the authorship of it has 
been obtained. The statements of the assistants in the Secretariat, 
whose names are mentioned by Mr. Frere, are also appended, marked 
Nos. 1 to 4." B.B. p. 1045. 

The "Statement of Facts relating to Nursoo Punt," was the 
document previously referred to by me as having been forwarded 
to Government on the lOth of April 1851. The" Statements 
of the Assistants," alluded to by Mr. Malet, are those which I 
have just given. The 13th and 14th paras. of Mr. Malet'. other 
memorandum I subjoin: 

"In the year 1849, sometime between March and Jnne, the Letter • 
in question, signed J. R. Maurice, WIll sent by Nursoo Punt, as he states, 
for discovery of the writer, to Mr. J. Morris, the Assistant Registrar 
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in the Sudder Adawlut, who 'brought it to the notice of the assistants 
in the General (Mr. Ranget) and Revenue Departments (Mr. Showell) 
of the Secretariat, that they might try to trace the writing. Mr. 
Showell took it to Mr. Thomas, the assiatant in the Political Depart
m<.->.nt, who brought it to the Chief Secretary, who in vain endeavoured 
to traoe likeness in the writing to any in the political branch in the 
Secretariat, and Ike otMr assistants w.re equaUy unsuccessful in Ike 
departments 10 which they belonged. The Chief Seeretary could not 
Wscover by whom, at the date of the letter, the minutes might have 
been seen, as there had been no particular secrecy used nor enjoined; 
but they must have been ..... by Mr. Craig, by whom the minute-book 
and Bengal abstract entries were always prepared. It is not clear from 
the Letter what minutes were before the writer when he penned it; but 
as that of the Right Honorable the Governor, dated the 28th December, 
was copied fair in the office by a sectioner, it must ha.ve been known to 
Craig, who registered the sectioner's work; and, from the Letter, it is 
evident that anyone in the office who had seen the minutes, or anyone 
out of it, who knew the results of the deliberations, might have written 
the letter in question. In short, although there was ample reason to 
infer that the letter emanated from some one who had an opportunity 
of knowing what was the result of the inquiry into Gorajoe Pol's and 
Huree Bhugtee's cases, there was no ground to fix it on anyone person 
in particular. 

"14. Increased vigilance had been about that time exercised in the 
Political Department, in consequenoe of the detection of Bh .. ker 
Bhaeesett in the act of returning a letter which had been taken away 
over night, and who w .. dismissed in consequence. The principal part 
in thi8 discovery was taken by Mr. R. D. Craig; the person above
mentioned, who was superintendent of sectioners, and who the Chief 
Seeretary HOW beli..,.. 10 Mve b .... Ike chief perSQ1l through whom infor
matitJn was obtained from Ike Political Departmlnt; a man who, having 
been employed for twelve or thirteen years, and during nearly the 
whole of that time confidentia11y so, in the Secret Department, had the 
the means of procuring almost any information he pleased; a. man of 
a reserved disposition, belonging to the Free Church of Scotland, strict 
in the performance of religious formalities, and whose Conduct in his 
official duties, even after the detection of his immorality, was apparently 
80 guarded and steady, that no suspicion ever attached itself to him." 
B.B. p. 1043, 4. 

Mr. Malet's censures are as applicable to myself as to Mr. Frere ; 
and as Mr. Reid, who has throughout his whole Pamphlet ignored 

Mr. Frere and his representations, accuses me of having done 
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great injustice to the Secretariat clelb, I think it right to solicit 
the reader's attention while I offer a few remarks on this point. 

On my return from Egypt in the beginning' of ' 1850, I had 
many conversations with Mr. Malet about Baroda affairs, yet he 
never once alluded, in the most remote manner, to the existence of 
snch a document as the Maumce Letter. And when,in April 1851, 
he asked me to furnish him with the original of the document 
which had been returned with his cognizance to Mr. Morris,in 1849, 
he never hinted to me that he knew anything about it. Neither did 
he tell me that he had instituted" enquiries' with a riew to the 
discovery of the author. He himself practically admits that the 
letter was not bronght to the notice of Government in 1849; that 
the reference on the subject was not made to Mr. Moms at that 
time; and that when in April 1851, Mr. Morris ",as referred to, 
no questions were put to the Secretariat clerks whose names 
appeared in Mr. Morris's leiter. The" explanations» .uboe: 
quently given by these ,gentlemen were as little satisfactory as 
could well be conceived. And even Mr. Malet's letter does 
not accurately descn"be their contents-for neither Mr. Ronget 
nor Mr. Showell profess to have taken any pains in trying to 
trace out the hand writing. 

The hypothesis that Mr. Craig was the author of the letter, 
mayor may not be correct. The man who received large sums 
from the emissary of Baha N afra under pretence of handing them 
over to Mr. Reid, would probably have shrunk from no villainy. 
But it is difficult to conceive what object he could have had in 
writing such a letter. It it more likely that he would have endea.
voured to secure to himself any tribute of gratitud6 that Nursoo 
might have felt inclined to bestow on the supposed medium of 
communication selected by Mr. Reid. It was not his interest to 
do anything calculated to cause an enquiry which was likely to 
result in proving that the sums of money annually remitted from 
Baroda failed to reach the hands for whom they were intended. 
And the course he is supposed to have adopted, if not completely 
objectless, was calculated to lead to such an enquiry. Nursoo was 
invited to reply to the letter of the 3rd of January. The probability 
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was that he would,_ the 'Pobability i8 that M DID reply. The 
reply would either reach Mr. Morris, or it would go to the dead 
letter office and bE. returned to Nursoo. If it reached Mr. Morris, 
the chances were that that gentleman, conscious of having written 
nothing to elicit it, would have sent it to Mr. Reid, when enqniry 
must have heen institnted; and that enqniry .would not have 
tended to the prejudice of Mr. Morcia If the letters were returned 
to N ursoo, he would either have submitted the matter to his 
superiors, when investigation must have followed; or he would 
have held his peace, when nothing would have heen gained by 
Mr. Craig. 

Whoever it may have been who wrote the letter, he must have 
known more even than was contained in the Governor's (that is 
Mr. Reid's) minute of the 28th December. For though the 
information contained in the letter in reference to the prohibitinn 
.... "llinst employing the Fudkey was perfectly true, it was not true, 
as the letter implied, that for thi8 trinmph over his hated rival and 
exposer, he was indebted ·to Mr. Reid. The prohibition was 
based on the minute of Mr. Willoughby, dated the 31st December: 
and Mr. Malet " is nearly certain that the papers (of which this 
" was one) were returned simultaneously with the proceedings on 
" N ursoo Punt's petition to be allowed to retire on his pension, 
" which reacMd the office on the 3rd of Januo:l'y 1849," (B.B. p. 
1047,)-the day on which the private 'letter was written-and the 
day previous to that on which the Government dispatch was 
dated. 

The grounds on which Mr. Malet based his hypothesis that 
the then fugitive Craig was the author of the letter, are thus 
stated:-

.. It may not perhaps be imllevant to remark, that though the Chief 
Secretary believes that Craig was the author of the letter signed J. R. 
Maurice, and of those addresaed to Messrs. Reid and Willoughby, 
there baa not, even since his departure, been discovered any clue to the 
hand-writing of the body of the petition; the suspioion being eheifly 
founded on the discoveries subsequently made concerning Craig -s cha
ractm-, kil connexion with Hun-Ie Bhugtu, as shown in the evidence 
received from Colonel Outram, and ths oppcrtunitiu which hs hod of 

p 
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obtaining tM infol'malion WIlIeR HE WISwID TO GIVE,· the only similarities 
in the writing in the petition being the word" secret II on the envelope, 
which is like his writlng, tuid that the signature J. R. Maurice is cor
rected with a different kind of ink, uactly in the Bam« manner as tht 
signature atUrehecl to a lett ... lcMum to b. Craig'., t which he forged as 
the 'death-bed confession' of a man on whose memory he wished to 
fasten the charge of having seduced his wife's sister, an incestuous 
crime of which he was himself guilty I" BB. p.1046. 

I have already traced out the history of the" Maurrice Letter' 
with a minuteness doubtless wearisome in the last degree to the 
reader; but not more minutely than the extraordinary, erroneous, 
and utterly irrelevant' allusions made to it by Mr. Reid, render 
indispensably necessary in a Pamphlet which professes to dispose, 
once and for all, of his multiform misconceptions: And as he 
might possibly accuse me of evading his charges and insinuations 
if I did not grapple with them individually, I proceed to notice 
them in the order in which they appear in his Pamphlet; though 
it is, perhaps, too much to expect that the reader will have 
patience to follow me in the execution of my task. Those, in
deed, who seek ouly a knowledge of the facts of the case, and do 
not wish to ascertain how far Mr. Reid has succeeded in mystify
ing them, may, if they please, pass over the remainder of this 
loug Chapter. 

At page 46 Mr. Reid thus writes:-

UI now come to the 'Maumee' letter, bearing date the 8rd January 
1849. Mr. J. Morris never was my confidential clerk. . I never had a 
confidential clerk, or private clerk of any kind. Whilst Revenue Se
cretary, in any confidential husiness I employed the head clerks, Mr. 
Blowers, now deputy Postmaster-General, and Mr. F. Hutchinson, DOW 

Collector of Bombay; and them only. Whilst in Council, I recorded 
my minutes in my own handwriting; or had them transcribed from my 
rough dra&, by a copy;.t of the Secretariat. But I need scarcely do 
more en this point, than refer you to Colonel Outram'. own words (par. 

• But the same opportunities have heec shown to have heec enjoyed 
by others after Craig left. 

It is not very likely that a man who had taken such precautions to 
prevent detection, would have committed himself by writiug on the 
envelope a word which his amanuensis might have written. 

t The meaning i>f this i. not quite obvious. 
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84 of his Statement of Facts or 6th April 1851), where he observ .. , 
speaking of Mr. Morris, 'who, I had been told, though I nowfiud 
erroneously, was a. private clerk or secretary to Mr. Reid. ' I conclude 
Furke or some of his party had told him so. He might have learned 
from this that such authority was not always sure. HOWEVER, THE 

POISON DID ITS WORK. H. IuuJ once stated the fact of Mr. M0rri8 being 
'ny privoU clerk, and (aB in the ..,.. of your ~) few would take 
the trouht. to search for a disavowal, AND, MOREOVER, SUBSEQUENTLY TO 

HIS KNOWLEDGE THAT Ma. MoRRIS WAS NOT MY CONFIDENTIAL CLERK. BE 

ALLUDES TO BW AS IN THAT CAPACITY." 

Mr. Reid is well aware not only that I never accused him of 
corruption, or of complicity with the corrupt, but that I persisted 
in declaring my belief that if the Government wonld only aid 
instead of thwarting my investigations, the iesnlt wonld be such 
a solution of the painful. Baroda mysteries, as wonld completely 
vindicate his impugned character. And Mr. Reid is as well 
aware as myself, that in alluding to the relation in which Mr. 
Morris was "supposed» or "?J3Ulerstood» to stand to Mr. Reid, 
I spoke of what was "supposed» and "understood "-and 
believed-by the natives of Baroda, and considered by them to be 
confirmatory of their views regarding Mr. Reid's corruptibility. 

When in April 1851, I sent in my "StatementofFactsreIstive 
to Nursoo Punt," I mentioned what was the prevalent idea at 
Baroda; and as some inquiries led me to believe that the idea was 
an erroneous one, I stated so--modifying in that respect the portion 
of my Khutput Report 011 which my "Statement" was framed. 
Subsequent information, however, led me to infer that the general 
impression at Baroda regarding the relation in which Mr. Morris 
stood to Mr. Reid was not so erroneous-that he luul been made 
use of as an amanuensis or confidential clerk. It was to myself a 
matter of supreme indifference whether he was so or not; for I 
continued to retain my original belief in Mr. Reid's purity. But I 
conld not state that to be erroneous which, despite certain assurances 
made to me, I thought might possibly have been true; and there 
was no earthly reason why I should. The correctness or incor
rectness of the popnlar idea was quite ilTelevant to my subject, 
which was to convey to Government and the Court of Directors 
the views, impressions, and feelings of the natives of Baroda, in 
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respect of the corruptibility of high functionaries. In my Report 
(formally transmitted in October 1851,) I aecordIDgly allowed it 
to stand as it was originally. And in an Appendix, for which, 
I "respectfully bespoke a careful pernsa1," I thus adverted to 
Mr. Morris:-

.. He was N nrsoo'. friend, and had been his office companion; and, 
as I have said, was, whether correetly or not, supposed to have been 
employed by Mr. Reid in the capacity of confidential clerk." 

In continnation of the observations on which I have just com
mented, Mr. Reid proceeds: 

Ie I believe Mr. Morris was, many years back, in the Revenue depart
ment of the Secretariat, before he entered the office of the Revenue 
Commissioner. He was then appointed uncovenanted assistant to the 
Register of the Sudr AdaIut. I was, """,,fficio, Chief Judge of that 
Court, but, under its constitution, I had no judicial function. to per
form, except in cases of very rare occurrence, wherein the Puisne Judges 

_ required the attendance of the Chief Judge on any difference of opinion 
which could not otherwise be adjusted. I had no concern whatever 
with the appointment of the subordinate officers of the Court; and I 
never interfered, either publicly or privately, in order to obtain the 
office of Assistant Register for Mr. Morris, of whom, personally, I knew 
nothing. I tind no allusion to the "Maumee" letter by Col. Outram 
in any part of the Blue Book befure his "Statement of Facts" of 6th 
April 1851, par. 34. Copy of the letter is there given, signed .. J. R. 
Morrice." The original letter we tind signed "J. R. Maumee." The 
object of the copyist from whom Colonel Outram obtained tbe doeument, 
in thus fa1siJYing the signature, must be left to conjecture. Nothing 
could bo Jormd in """h Jalsijicatitm criminatory oj Nursoo Punt, and, THERE

FORB, !hi. point i. paso<d".... bJJ Aim in silmcI. P.P. 47,48. 

Mr. Reid's inclination to impute dishonorable motives to others 
is now undeniable. But even BE must now admit that the less 
he ventilates the subject of the "falsijicatWn" of the signature 
of the Maumee letter, the better it will be for his own cause, 
which he has in so incomprehensible a manner seen fit to identify 
with that of the immacnIate Nursoo. If Mr. Reid will suggest an 
hypothesis consistent with the known and established facts of the 
case, which shall explain the " fa1sification' in a manner Mt crimi
natory of Nursoo, I shall be happy to accept it. And if he attempt 
any snch dialectic feat, he will, perhaps, at the same time, haye 
the kindness to explain why, if the substitution of "Morris" for 
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.. Maurrice " was in no wise criminatory of N ursoo, it should be 

treated by himself as indicating a conspiracy either against that 
high-minded servant ;--<lr against Mr. Morris, of whom Mr. Reid 
knew nothing personally-who had not been employed by him in 
the transaction of any business-who was not connected with the 

Secretariat or the Government--and who, therefore, was not in 
a position to excite the hostility of a Guzerat shopkeeper. 

Mr. Reid thus proceeds:-

"In par. 15 of Appendix A. to Part II. of the Khutput Report, we I, 
find an account of how this copy was obtained. Col Outram there 
aeys. 'in my Statement of Facts, relative to Nursoo Punt, whi.h was 
'dispatehed from Baroda on the 10th of April, 1850, I reprodueed the T 
'letter unde-.r notice, a copy of it having been placed in my hands by ~~ 
, an individual to whom N ursoo had caused it to be submitted, knowing 
'him to be a friend of Baba Fudkey· •. • U. says re-prodU£<d, hut I 
can",,! find on what previous occasion he had productd it. Agaia, in his II 

letter of 29th April 1851, to Mr. Malet, Col. Outram .tates, 'I have 
'not the original of .the letter referred to; a copy only had been taken 
, by a person at Baroda, to whom Nursoo Punt had shown it, as he did 
'to several, -with the view, I suppose,.to discourage ms enemies, and 
'especially the author of the anonymous petition (received from Govern
'ment at the .ame time by Capt. French), from appearing against him, 
'as indeed it effectually did. Dreading, as the people of Baroda do, 
I N ursoo Punt's power and in:B.uence, the party who furnished the copy 
I would, of course, rather not come forward, but, if absolutely necessary, 
, he is ready to substantiate the fact of having made the copy from the 
C original, and that the original was shown to him, as well as to others, 
'by Nursoo Punt.' P.P. 48, 49. 

For what object, or to serve what purpose, the second of the 

above quotations from my correspondence is given, I am at a loss 
even to sw·mise. The letter was a private note written by me, 
when in Bombay in April 1851, in reply to a private note from 
Mr. Secretary Malet, asking me if I had the original. The state
ments in that note are unimpugnable. Muncherjee would of 
course rather not have come forward-fearing those measures of 
vengeance on the part of Nursoo's friends, in the Baroda Durbar, 

wltich have Binoe overtaken Mm. But, as Mr. Reid full well knew, 
he did come forward when required by me to do so; and the tes
timony he gave forms part of the evidence on which Mr. Frere 
convicted Nursoo. 
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Mr. Reid continnes :-

1023. .. Doubtless Furk., or Furk.'s intimate friend-the copyjst who 
;a1silied the signature-was the party who falsely informed Colonol 
Outram that Mr. Morris was my confidential clerk. 

It is a singular fact, that when Colonel Outram, on the 7th September 
960. 1850, sent his two letters to Government, No. 207 A., and No. 207 B.-
950. the first, re-opening the cases of Govindrao Guikwar t and Guorojee 

Pol; the second, regarding the anonymous petition, the authorship 0; 
which Hybutrow came forward to claim;-he says nothing of the 
.. Maurriee" letter, which would have strengthened greatly the point he 
desired to establish, and which, he would lead us to believe, was known 
throughout Baroda siuce January 18491 The ouly reasonable co,nclu
sion from this silence is, either tbat Furk. had concealed from Colonel 

1023. Outram the existence of this letter, (although Muncherjee, his intimate 
friend, had seen, and made a copy of it, about the latter date;) or that 
the story ahout Nursoo Punt's having paraded it, and Muncherjee'. 
having copied it, is untrue. That the copy was in Colonel Outram'. 
hands on the llth January 1851, i. stated by him in his Khutput 

1414. Report, Part n, Sec. nT., par. 69. He had it, therefore, at least thr .. 
months in his po ..... ion before he communicated his knowledge of it to 
Government." P.P. 49,50. 

As I shall have occasion to show in a subsequent Chapter, Mr. 
Reid has throughout his Pamphlet stated and implied that an 
intimate intercourse subsisted between the Fudkey and myself, 
(though the VP11'Y Blue Book. fwm which M IDlI8 quot,,'1J proved his 
8tatemento and insinuationa to b. DlAl!ETRlCALLY THE REVEllSE OF 

TRUE). I cannot believe that this mistake was intentional I attri
bute it, as I do all his other departures from fact, to the agitation 
under which he wrote, and to the embarrassments which he 
unavoidably experienced when linking the vindication of his own 
character with the defence of a convicted criminal But as the 
misstatement has been made, I have simply here to observe that 
so far from consulting or obtaining information from the Fudkey, 
I did not, duriug the whole of the period adverted to, even 
permit him to visit me.· 

• Vitk pos/«J, Chapter VIII. To that Chapter I would respectfully 
beg the reader's especial attention, as it relates to one of the ablest and 
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But Mr. Reid's logic is not more satisfactory than his "facts." 
He repre..ents the Fudkey as having sought by intrigue and 
conspiracy to effect the ruin of the virtuous N ursoo. He represents 
me as the Fudkey's tool, consulting with him, and receiving from 
him all manner of false information to the prejudice of Nursoo; 
and yet he brings it as a charge a.,aainst that very Fudkey that 
he "Iuld r;oncea!d" from me one of the most damaging of the 
incidents recorded of Nursoo in my Reports! Nay, so bent does 
he seem on the stultification of his own argument, that he clenches 
the absurdity by urgiug as the alternative of its rejection, the 
necessity of assuming that Muncherjee took no copy of the 
Maurrice letter; though there is the fact that he did take a copy 
-that he did" falsify" the signature-that the originaL was sent 
away to Surat the day after its receipt-and that, from that day 

, forward till the date of N ursoo's trial, it remained in the hands of 
N ursoo's son-in the waistcoat pocket of Mr. Morris-'-and in 
sundry other curious places and predicaments, which utterly 
exclude the supposition that it could have been -..gain seen by 
Muncheljee, till, in August 1851, Mr. Frere presented it to him 
for identification in open court I 

Nor is this alL Mr. Reid, who had assailed me in no'mild or 
courteous terms throughout the preceding forty-nine pages of his 
Pamphlet, for having endeavoured to show to Government that 
his character had been aspersed, no sooner reaehes his fiftieth 
page than he coolly turns round, and finds fault with me for 
allowing Muncherjee's copy to remain three months in my hands 
before I formally submitted it to Government. Mr. Reid well 
knows that I had little inducement to multiply my references to 
his friends in power. He knows-for he professes to have read 
the Blue Books-how my former representations had been treated. 
He is as well aware as I am, for it is detailed in the very passage 
cited by him, that on receiving Muncherjee'. transcript of the 

most deserving native gentlemen that ever was sacrificed for unflinching 
honesty; and one whose case will, I understand, soon be brought to the 
notice of Parliament. ~ 
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letter in January 1851, I applied to Government for a copy of 
the irregularly transmitted petition therein alluded to, on th 
ground that" it IXfUld only have had reference to my official pro
ceding. in the investigatiOl18 of the cases referred to.» He knows 
that Mr. Willoughby ineffootnally attemptetl to obtain compliance 
with my reqnest. And he knows that I received the following 
laconic reply, not altogether accurately describing the document 
in which I had been accused of being imposed on by the mi8repre
.entatiOl18 of interested individuals. 

"I am desired. to state, that AS it was not at the time considered 
neceo8aryJ to forward a copy of the petition to you. and as the petitiOMt' 
merely requuted that he might flOt In ~ without bring heard in m. 
defence, hi. Lordship in Council considers it unnecessary to furnish 
you with a. copy of the petition." 

The letter was quoted in I14:tenso, in my Report on N1ll'S()(), 
To have sent it in advance would have simply been absurd. 

Mr. Reid resumes:-

"The letter bears date the 8rd January 1849, and has the Bombay 
post mark of the 4th. Nursoo Punt must have received it on the 7th 
January 1849. HE NEVER ANSWERED IT. His son Keshbw came to 
Bombay in March 1849. He then spoke to Mr. Morris on the subject. 
Mr. Morris denied the authorship, and desired to see the original letter, 
in order to discover the writer. Keshow sent him the original letter 

\045. from Bansda on the 20th June, 1849. Mr. Morris produced it to Mr. 
1083. Thomas, Mr. Rouget, and Mr. Showell, the head clerks of the political, 
1047. judicial, and revenue departments. Mr. Thomas laid it immedistely 

before the Chief Secretary. Enquiry was instituted, but the writer 
remained undiscovered. It Page 50. 

Mr. Reid cannot take it as a personal offence if I say that I 
ntterly disbelieve the statement to the effect that NUBSOO "NEVER 

ANSWERED» the ktter. On such a point I decline to take the word 
of a convicted criminal-that of his son, whose prepared evidence 
I have record~d above-<>r even that of Mr. Morris. And nuless 
Mr. Reid is prepared to boast of very intimate relations mdeed 
with Nursoo and MI'. Morris, nothing can justify his making so 
bold an assertion-to he used in the next page as a well-established 
fact I But it is qnite as well authentir.ated as the majOlity of Mr. 
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. _. Reid's" facta ;" and the reasoning is not weaker than the majority 

bf his logical exercitations. 
Ho'll' correct an idea of the "enquiry" actnally adopted, Mr. 

Reid's description is calculated to convey to the mind of his 
readers, no one who has read the official documents previously 

quoted by me can fail to discover. 
. In contiuuation of the last quotation, Mr. Reid proceeds:-

.. Colonel Outram, (vUk par. 27th 'of his Supplementary Khutput 
Report, of ~e 13th January 1852, and the Appendix,) makes a strong 
accusation against the subordinates of the Secretariat for not having 
brought forward the case of this letter, as soon as it became known to 
them. A referenoe to the pa".. .. I have above cited will show that his 
accusation is entirely ~undless. The letter was shown to Mr. MaletJ 

the Chief Secretary, in the Monsoon of 1849, (vUk Mr. Thomas'state
ment.) Mr. Mal.t states, 'As soon as the letter was reoeivec!, enquiries 
'were set on foot to discover the author. Mr. Thomas in vain en
'deavoured to trace likeness in the writing to any in the political 
C branch of the secretariat, and the other assistants were equally 
'uDsuccessful in the departments to which they belonged.' It is to be 
regretted that the matter was not then laid before the Council Board. 
Still, had it been 30, it is probable that the result would have been 
merely to record the facts of the Chief Secretary'. unsuccessful enqui
ries. It must be remembered that in the Monsoon of 1849 there was 
no agitation, such 83 has subsequently arisen, and this would have been 
considered one of those cases (of which 1 am BOrry to say there never 
has been a want of instanoes) wherein the proceedings of the Govern
ment had improperly transpired, without any clue being found to the 
delinquent." P.P. 50,51. 

One would have fancied that Mr. Reid had quite enough on 
his hands in attempting to meet the accuastions of Indus, without 

going out of his way to fight the battles of other people. But he 
is of course the best judge of that mode of vindicating himself, 
which was best suited to the particular condition and exigencies of 
his own case. And had he not accused me of having levelled 

" entirely groundk.. rJ.arg/llJ" against the subordinates of the S ... 
cretariat, I should have taken no notice of the error into which he 
fall. re~ Mr. Thomas. As it is, I am compelled to state that 
he lIlSQUOTES Mr. MaJet-I don't say with the object, hut with the 
effect, of making it appear that Mr. Thomas concerned himself 

Q 
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about the letter to au exteut which that individual never pretended 
that he Iiad. Mr. Malet's words at page 1045, are-" Mr. 
Thomas, the assistant in the PDlitical Department, who brought 
it to the Chief Secretary, toho in vain endeavoured to trace, &c." 

The very compWnt made by both Mr. Frere and myself was 

that there had been "flO agitation;" that the betrayal of the 
deliberations of Government, and the aIIe"oed complicity of Mr. 
Reid with Baba N afra and. N ursoo Punt, were uot deemed of suf

ficient importance to be referred to council, and made the subject 
of such a stem enquiry as would have corrected the misconcep
tions regardiug Mr. Reid's character which then existed at Baroda. 

The hand-writing of the letter was a matter of comparatively 
little importance. If not that of anyone in the Political Depart
ment, or of anyone confidentially employed by a Member of 

Council, the circumstance ouly proved that the virtual author had 
made use of an amanuensis. The question to determine was, 

WHO INSPIRED mE LETrEB? And this question would in all pro
bability have been sharply enough answered if every individual 
in the Secretariat, from Mr. Thomas downwards, had been sus
pended until tbe traitor was discovered. 

The plan adopted was not calculated to disabuse the native 

mind of its belief in the corruptibility of Mr. Reid and other 
functionaries. 

Mr. Reid proceeds:-

"Colonel Outram has not, in any part of the Blue Book that 1 can 
discover, succeeded in showing that N ursoo Punt was convinced that 
Mr. Morris was the writer of this letter, or that it was a communication 
from Mr. Reid. Had he so believed, why was tho letter not answered 
at once ? If anything was to be done by Mr. Reid, no time was to be 
lost; for Nursoo Punt well knew that Mr. Reid was to proceed to England 
in March. And why did he take no steps whatever till his son Keshow 
visited Bombay abont that period? and even then, none which show..!. 
that he entertained such an impression? And in regard to Mr. Morris'. 
complicity in this matter, it is to be observed, that in March 1849, 
nothing had been discovered; no investigation was going on; Nursoo 
Punt had apparently gained his object; he was in favor with the acting 
Resident. The same state of things e:Osted in June 1849. Why, 
then, should MT. Morris, if the author of .the letter, have hesitated to 
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declare himself, and to claim his reward for the service he had rend",'ed, 
instead of voluntarily (for there is nothing to show that he was driven 
by circnmstances to this course,) laying the original letter before the 
bead clerks of the Secretariat, and, through them, before the Chief 
Secretary." P.P. (iI, 52. 

Whether" Colonel Outram .. has " succeeded in showing" that 
Nursoo regarded the letter as coming from Mr. Reid, through Mr. 
Morris, is a question upon which Nursoo's counsel might be sup
posed anxious to take issue, were that culprit placed at the bar of the 
Old Bailey; and even in such a case I think the jury would dec'de 
in the aflinnative. But were it otherwise, it seems strange that an 
English gentleman, who has held the position of an Indian Governor, 
and aspires to a seat in the East India Direction, should so utterly 
disregard the resull3 arrived at by one of the ablest and most upright 
of the Company's judicial officers, and concurred in by the Board 
of Control, and by that very Directorial body into which he seeks 
admission. And it is hard! y worthy of a gentleman in such a 
position to endeavour, at page 51, to sustain an opinion opposed 
to Mr. Frere's finding, on an a&umptUm made at P"o"" 50. 
Still less worthy of him is it to imply, in behalf of 'the opinion 
thus nnwammtably supported, what, however unintentionally 
indulged in, practically amounts to a SUGGESTIO FALSI. " If any
"thing toa8 to be tbm.e by Mr. ReUJ no time toa8 to be lost; for 
" Nursoo Punt weD knew that Mr. Reid was to proceed to 
" England in March.' Mr. Reid ought to have' seen that the 
very terms of the letter, and the very circumstances of the case 
exclnde the idea that "anJlthing was to be tbm.e by Mr. &id.' 
Everything W been done. Nursoo had been reinstated in the 
office he had betrayed, owing to Mr. Reid's" cogent arfl'lKTl""ts.· 

He had got a triumph over the Fudkey for which it was implied 
be was indebted to Mr. Reid. He had been informed that the 
departing Mr. Reid had banded him over to the protection of Mr. 
Willoughby. "Nursoo Pllnt," to quote Mr. Reid's own words, 
"HAD APPARENTLY GAINED HIS OBJl!CT.· Except to manifest his 
gratitude to Mr. Reid, nothing remained to be done. And all 
that the letter suggested to him was an c>:pression of gratitude. 
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That he did send a letter, if nothing more, though the missive 
never reached Mr. Reid, I shall continue to regard as probable, 
despite the assertions of Nursoo and Mr. Morns. And we know 
that he did send his son to Bombay to pay his respects to the 
departing councillor. 

In reply to the latrer portion of Mr. Reid's remarks, I refer to 
my preceding pages. 

Mr. Reid goes on to say:-

" In any unbiassed mind there cannot he a doubt that, by whomso
ever this letter was written,;Nursoo Punt-who had never in hiB life 
received a communication from m~was, from the first, perfectly satis
fied that the communication did not come from Mr. Reid, aod that Mr. 
Morris was Dot' the writer; and that, whatever use he may have made of 
the letter, (and this is a point resting, so far as I can discover, on vf!lY 
doubtful testimony) be knew no more tbao that it was Bent by either an 
unknown friend or an unknown enemy." P.52. 

After the style of argument previously adopted by Mr. Reid, 
such a statement as the above can hardly excite surprise-and 
perhaps barely deserves notice. But perhaps I may be permitted 
to suggest to Mr. Reid, that it would be convenient if, in the next 
edition of his Letrer, he would explain to us the interpretation that 
" any unhiasaed mimi." v.:ould put on the facts that bave been 
established as to "the use Nur800 made of the ktf.e'r." 

To resume our quotations from Mr. Reid:-

"I commence my remark. on the letter itself, by distinctly aod pe
remptorily dec1aring, that I never caused any communication to be made 
to Nursoo Punt; aod that I know nothing whatever of the letter in 
question-notwithstaoding Colonel Outram's insinuation in paragraph 

14l1. 53 of his Khutput Report, Part II., Sec. 3, which can scarcely bear any 
other construction than that I must have been cognizant of the transac
tion; a view which is directly at variance with the whole tenor of his 
usual observations, aod particularly with his remark. in para. 5 of 

1146. his letter of the 11th November 1851, in which he distinctly cites 
the Maumee letter, not as a proof of my having communicated 
with NursOD Punt, but 88 a atrong instance of the corruption or the 
Secretariat.» P. 58. 

Mr. Reid's" distinct and peremprory declaration» is of course 
satisfactory. It is the declaration which I myself made on my 
own responsibility to those who believed Mr. Reid to have 
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caused the communication to be made to Nnrsoo Punt. And 
I made it quite as peremptorily and distinctly as Mr. Reid 
now has. But this, like all my other indi,,"IllUlt declarations in 
respect of him and others, believed by the natives to be corrupt, 
fell on incredulous ears. Nor could I wonder that it did so; the 
circumstances of the case being considered. And as it was of 
unspeakable importance that the matter should be thoroughly 
investigated, and that the Conrt of Directors should know the 
nature and sources of the popular belief in the corruption of their 
highest functiOlllUies, I stated the arguments on which the natives 
based their belief that the letter had really been sent by Mr. Reid's 
directions. And, as I did then really believe that Mr. Morris was 
the writer, and that he had betrayed a confidence reposed in him 
by Mr. Reid, I did not hesitate to express myself thus :-

"There was no Mr. J. R. Maurrice,buttherewas aMr.J. Morris, who 
was understood to have been a confidential clerk of Mr. Reid's when that 
gentleman was Secretary in the Revenue Department, and to have been. 
subsequently transferred to a high appointment in the Sudder Adawlut, 
of which Mr. Reid was ex-officio Chief Judge. The letter was not in 
the handwriting of this individual; it was evidently written by a purvoe, 
but, as the phraseology shows, at the dictation of an Englishman: it 
bears not a trace of native composition; and on the assumption that 
Mr. Morris, mindful of the maxim, 'Litera scripta manet,' got 8 native 
clerk to copy his communication to Nursoo-the -erroneoue orthography 
of the signature is susceptible of easy explanation. It may have been 
an accidental blunder of the amanuensis, who w&s guided by his ear; or, 
and this is far the more likely supposition, it may have been designedly 
adapted with a view to create a loophole for escape, should Nursoo 
not • keep the contents of this letter secret,' and thus hereafter imperil 
his correspondent. The similarity of the two names was sufficiently 
great to justify Mr. Reid in taking in any letter to the addrees of • Mr. 
J. R. Maurriee,' and handing it to Mr. J. Morris; and it is difficult to 
conceive that anyone, save Mr. Monis, or some one having a 8eCIet 
understanding with him, would have taken the trouble to write such & 

letter to N ursoo Punt, and to have directed him to send a reply, which 
the writer of the letter was not destined to· see. It is difficult to suppose, 
as Mr. Morris now alleges, that the letter was written without his cogni
zance; there was no conceivable object to be attained by such an artifice. 
The reply which Nursoo was invited to send was almost certain to reach 
Mr. Morris. That individual, if innocent of the letter which had 
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elicited the reply, would naturally have ..,bmitted the letter to Mr. 
Reid; an investigation would have taken place, and an investigation 
instituted at that early date would mo't probably have resulted in the 
detection of the writer of the letter; for those in a position to write it, 
must have been few, and ~ily identified. The investigation would, at 
all events, have exonerated Mr. Morris and Mr. Reid, and thUB have 
frustrated the objects of the writer, if in writing the I.tter he was 
inspired by any sinister design against these persons j a supposition 
irreconcileable with the entreaty to keep the contents of this letter secret." 
B.B. p. 1411. 

If there be one word in that extract which is not trne, or not 
pertinent, or which it was not my duty to write, let Mr. Reid 

point it out. In the meantime I proceed with his arguments-

" The letter is dated the Srd Jannary 1849. The decision of Govern
ment on Nursoo Punt's application to retire, which he was permitted to 
withdraw, is found in the Governor'8 minute, signed by Mr. Reid aud 

1245. Mr. Willoughby, of the 7th October 1848. The whole proceedings 
of the Government in the cases of Govindrao Guikwar and Guorojee 
Pol were completed by Mr. Willoughby's minute on the latter, of the 
Slot December 1848, when, or immediately after which date, the 
papers returned to the Secretariat. The" Maumee" letter must have 
been written after Mr. Willoughby's minute, because it contained matter 
not to be found in the Governor's and my minute of the 28th Decem
ber. I allude to the reference made to Furk~, as • not being allowed 
to have anything to do with Government business-for this is to be 
found in Mr. Willoughby's minute only. It is clear, then, that the 
Secretariat was in possession on, or immediately after, the 31st Decem
ber, 1848-and that no one could have been in possession before--<>f 
'aU the information which enabled some person in the office to write the 

1109. letter, or to cause it to be written. And when we find that the actnal 
1110. minutes of the members of the Government are UeeIy communicated to 
1160. those who will pay for them, are we to wonder that such a communica-

tion as the C Maumee' letter should find its way from the Secretariat; 
and to think that it could not have been sent without the privity of & 

member of the Government 1" P.P. 58, 54. 

I have already (anita page 105) shown that, according to Mr. 
Malet's own statement, no clerk in the Secretariat could have 

seen Mr. Willoughby'S minute till the Srd of January, the date 

of the " Maurriee" letter. 
Mr. Reid proceeds-

CI Suspicion attaches to a Mr. Craig, then a clerk in the Political 
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Department, whom your accurate correspondent- describes 88 "now a 
collector or magistrate in the Mofussil." He would, had he taken the 
trouble to search, have found this man's history in pages 1045, 1088, 
1240,1260, and 1272, and probably in many other places; and he 
would have learnt, that instead of being "now a collector or magistrate 
in the Mofussil," he is a denounced fugitive; that he quitted Bombay 
on leave of absence on the 12th February 1849; that he has not since 
returned; and that the efforts of the Bombay Government to obtain 
intelligence TOSpOcting him from the other presidencies have failed. 
He had previously borne a high character, and Mr. Thomas, the head 
clerk, seems, from the account which he gives of him in his memoran-
dum of the 19th January 1852. to have placed the grt>.atest confidence 1'7'. 
in him. I confirm Mr. Thomas' statement, and the remark in par. 6 1.7'. 
of the Committee's Report, that Mr. Craig was not personally known to 1.61. 
me. He never, to my knowledge, was at my house; or had any em
ployment under me; or the slightest intercourse with me. I cannot 
say I never saw him; because, as he was in the Secretary's office from 
October 1838, and I was at the head of the same office, thongh in a 
different department, till March 1844, he must have passed some time 
or other before me; but I am not aware that I ever spoke to him in my 
life. It is surmised-and, considering what has since transpired, with 
some probability-that he was the anthor of ~e anonymous letters 
sent to Mr. Willonghby and myself in April 1848. P.P. 54,55. 

This elaborate notice of an error of "Indus» oommitted in his 

first newspaper articles-but not occurring in the Pamphkt bef""" 
tJ .. public oJ; the dn.t£ of the appearancG of Mr. 1WUf. "Letter"

does not, so far as I can perceive, materially affect the case which 

llk Reid professes to eluciclate. But it is decidedly calculated to 
convey a Wl·ong impression to the reader, by leading him to sup

pose that Craig was a fugitive, in consequence of the energetic 

measures taken by Government to bring him to trial. And, in 
illustration of the unjustifiahle manner in which Mr. Reid pro

fusses to base his hold assertions on the parliamentary papers, I 

may mention, that in not OM of the jive pag .. cited by him, i8 
there 0 ... Bingle syllable to. lead "Indus" to assume that Craig 
WaB n A DENOUNCED FUGmVE" WHOM THE GOVERNMENT WERE IN 

SEA.B.CH OF. • 

• The passage at page 1045 of the Blue Book, cited by Mr. Reid, 
has been already quoted (antoa p. 104), and it testifies to the fact of our 
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At pa"ae 55, Mr. Reid proceeds:-

" In addition to imparting information from the Minutes of Council, 
of the communication to be made to the acting Resident regarding 
N ursoo Punt, the 'Maurriee 1 letter goes on to warn Nursoo Punt 

• 
traitor in the Secretariat having been detected and expelled through 
Craig's exertions. The citation at page 1083 is precisely tl .. sti ... passag. 
occurring at Goo!her part of the Bl .. Book. The contribution to Craig's 
"history" at page 1260, is from the Report ofa Committee (of Govern
ment Secretaries) appointed to investigate how far the sl1bordinaleJl in 
the Secretariat were censurably concerned in the Baroda intrigues, and 
in appropriating the money designed for Mr. Reid's hands by Nafra, in 
1847. But far from bearing out Mr. Reid's implication, the Secretaries 
specially tell us that-"He was never dismissed from his empl0!J1T'ffll, but, 
in February 1849, permitltd to procwJ on karJe to Calcutta; and eventun1ly 
his name was struck off ONLY BECAUSE BE HAD NOT RETURNED TO BOHBAY 

WHEN THE TERM. OF ms LEAVE EXPIRED." The citation at page 1272, is 
a similar testimony from Mr. Thomas, who says that even after it 
became known that Craig had maintained an adulterous connection 
wi~ his wife's sister, he "never once had reason to suspect that he had 
been guilty of the slightest betrayal of the conJidence reposed in him." 
And the passage referred to at page 1240, is simply a circular 
letter from Mr. Malet to the Governments of Madras, Bengal, and 
Agra (dated February 1851), intimating that Mr. Craig's name had 
been struck off' the Secretariat lists on account of his not having 
returned on the expiry of his leave j and informing them in case of Mr. 
Craig applying for Govtrnnttnt <mp/nyrMnt, that .. since his departure, 
" certain accusations, supported by credible evidence, have been laid 
" before Government, to the effect that, shortly before leaving Bombay, 
.. he had received a bribe of rupees 10,000, on pretence of being able 
n to infl.uence certain high official functionaries, &0." 

The rupees 10,000, as the reader s1ready knows, had been sent in 
1847--not 1848. So it was not on account of that transaction that 
Craig failed to return to Bombay on the expiry of his leave, on the 12th 
of May, 1849. And his departure and prolonged absence cannot be 
attributed to any fears about the MaWTice letter, even on the supposi
tion that he was tbe writer; f<>r he did not leave till the 12th of 
February, by which time the letter had been upwards of a month in 
Nursoo's possession, without a word being said of it ill public. The 
exposure of his Mations with his sister-inAlaw, with whom he had 
been conducting aD adulterous iniercourse, would account for his failing 
to return to Bomhay. 
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against enmity to Bab. Nafra, and Hurree Bhugt.ee'. firm. This ';your 
correspondent terms 'a figment of the Bombay Government and its· 
, European underlings.' From what part of the Blue Book he obt.ains 
this impression, I have not discovered. But it is difficult to comprehend 
why, if Nursoo Punt and Baba Nafra were in alliance, ",!d if the letter 
were the production of a .friend of the former-Of one who knew his 
tactics, and whose object was merely to communicate intelligence which 
might be of use to him-=y such a.Ilusion was made." P.P. 55, 56. 

The letter stands to answer for itseI£ And I think the hypo
thesis made by me in the note to page 84, a.fI'ords the only reasonable 
solntion or" the difficnlty. Mr. Reid states he did not receive a 
private letter from Nlll'SOO-that statement wonld have been 
enough had I ever accused him of being the author of the Maurice 
letter, which I never did. But that the writer of the letter had 
been led to fear that the simnlated hostility of N ursoo and Baba 
N afra was real, is obvious. And, in keeping with hlI customary 
style of logic, Mr.· Reid, in the next paragraph, proceeds to the 
two "lace.· (already disposed of anita, p. 49) which he deems 
irreconcileable with "simnlated hostility and real friendship.· 
And then continues-

" But, having disclaimed all knowledge of the letter, it is needless 
for me to pursue this part of the subject, or to do more than state that, 
till I .aw the Blue Book, I never had an insight into the state of parties 
at Baroda, and tkerefore, had no knowledge of what individuals were 
friends or enemies of each other. 

" There is one mystery in this 'Maurrice I letter which I am quite 
unable to unravel, consistently with the assumption that it was written 
by a friend of Nursoo Punt. I a.Ilude to the directions given to send 
the auswer 'by post 1 to 'Mr. J. R. Maurriee, at Mr. Reid's house, 
Bombay.' Such instructions involved either a probability of the answer 
never reaching its destination, or a certainty of discovery. AU letters 
coming to my house from the post office were delivered to my peons, 
none of whom could read English, and by them to me; had & 

letter so addressed been brought to me, I should, having nothing 
to excite my BUSpicioDS, have simply returned it to the post 
office as a misdirected letter. It would bave lain in the dead letter 
office until claimed by some party interested. If, on the other hand, 
anything had occurred to raise my suspicions, I might have deemed it 
right to open the letter; when the intrigue would at once have been 
discovered." PP. 56, 77. 
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There is indeed a myswry about the letrer and the instructions 
it contained, which did not for long present itself in full force. to 
my mind. When it did, I sought its solution in the belief that 
Morris, or some one in lea,,"lle with him, had betrayed Mr. Reid's 
confidence. "That solution Mr. Reid denies me. I therefore 
abstain from approaching the subject. And I would fain say no 
more about the letrer. But Mr. Reid's next para,,"'""ph compels me 
to point out another of those singular misapplications of the BIue 
Books, of which I have a.lready furnished more than one instance. 
Thus he wrires in continuance of the words above quowd:-

" Colonel Outram disposes summarily of this view of the question by 
sa.ying that, 'to suppose that the letter was written out of enmity to 
'Nursoo is simply absurd.' He seems to have found it difficult to 
admit a view which would have told so much in favour of an opponent. 
JIe knows, in his heart, that I had no more to do wi.th the 'Maurriee' 
letter than he had himsel£ How then can be reconcile the directions 
given as to the address, with the assumption that they were given by a 
friend of Nursoo Punt? And has he not had sufficient experience of 
Indian intrigue to have learnt, that there is no artifice, however deep, to 
which a wily Brahmin (a class to which Furke, as well as Nursoo Punt, 
belongs, and whose character he himself well describes in p. 965,) will 
not resort in order to gain his object? And what would have been 
more damning to Nursoo Punt's character than the discovety that he 
had answered a communication, such 88 the ' Maumee I letter, in such a 
way us to show a disposition to enter into a base intrigue ?" P.P. 67, 68. 

To enable the reader to jud,,«<i of the accuracy of the assertion 
haza.rded by Mr. Reid, in the opening senwnce of the foregoing 
quotation, I suhjoin what" Colonel Outram" reaUy did Bay:-

" To snppose that the letter was written out of enmity to N llrSOO, as 
that individual hIlS since pretended, i. simply absurd. TIuJ 10_ Wtl8 /J 
lcind ... ; it combHitd early /J,1ll auth..mc inforfTUllion with BOUnd ad.,ia 
Nur.oo took good core w have it di..<played in quorl8r. wi..,.. it was his 
obj."t w create a belief that his inflrmw. i~ Bombay.cas paramount; and 
h. n ...... ubmilte(l it to /Jny of his supon ..... , /J8 he undwhredlll would 
have dono, hod h. regarded it /J8 on invention of the ttrI""'!J." B.B. p. 1411. . 

The fine sense of propriety which prompts Mr. Reid to describe 
Nursoo Punt as my "OPI'ONENT" (as he has elsewhere called him 
my "ANTAIJONIST") requires--at least it shall receive-no com
ment at my hands. Nor shall I attempt tc deprecate the delicate 
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insinuation which the sentence conveys. And as I have before 
said, the peculiar line of argument which Mr. Reid has adopted 
as necessary to his defeuce--'-his nnflinching faith in Nursoo's 
honesty-his bold assertion of Mr. Morris' purity-his unqualified 
declaration that no repli was sent to the Maurrice letter-and 
the statement which I accept, that Mr. Morris never was in a 
position to betray his confidence, invest the qnestion with personal 
embarrassments which I do not choose to encounter. I did my 
best to solve the mystery. Its solution is now in Mr. Reid's 
hands, and affects him, and him only. But I may be permitted 
to observ~, that Mr. Reid displays his nsual infelicity of citation 
in referring with applanse to page 965 of the Blue Book. The 
cited passage is one in which, in the course of the first of my 
fruitless appeal. a"aainst the measures of 1848, founded on Mr. 
Reid's cogent arguments, I pointed out considerations which should 
have made the Government ponder ere they assumed, that becanse 
Nursoo had never been convicted of dishonesty as a Revenne 
servant, he mnst necessarily have remained pure after his'trans
fereuce, in a political capacity, to 80 vile a sink of iniquity as 
Baroda.-

• I subjoin the passage:-
.. The distinction which Nnrsoc Luxmon had gained in the service of 

Government, and the high reward of the village grant for three lives, 
which had been conferred on him by the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, might well be considered a guarantee for a continuance of 
upright conduct; and this integrity might probably have been preserved, 
had he not in an evil hour been tempted to abandon the Revenue 
Department, where little opportunity for lawless gain is offered, and 
grester risk is in<'1l1Ted, for a political office at Baroda, which affords so 
wide a field for corruption, and from which it was notorious that his 
predecessors had reaped a rich harvest of illicit gain., With my own 
countrymen, and I hope with some classes of the natives of India, a 
Bense of honour, gratitude, and pride of character, would, Under such 
circumstances, deter an official servant from yielding to temptation, but 
I reluctantlyaUow tliat my fung acqu<lintanco (32 years) with the BraIi
minical class, 10 which Nu,'soo Lw:t7"", belongs, hal taught Wi8 that few 
i/ldud am<mg them are sUlayed by IJ1JCl. f,eling., And il is my "Pini"", 
dtrived from II .. lono '''1''';enc, ref,,.red 10, tl.at tl.., .. are few of the class 
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Mr. Reid's next paragraph contains a rather melancholy wind
up to his bold and uncompromising advocacy of Nursoo, and to 
his reiterated assertions as to the light in which that upright 
servant regarded the letter. 

"I do not contend that Nnrsoo Punt acted as he ought to have done 
in respect to this letter. It was his duty, the instant he received it, to 
have laid it before the acting Hesident, or to have sent it to me. His 
having adopted neither of these courses exposes himself to the imputa
tion of not possessing that honesty and straightforwardness which his long 
intercourse with English gentlemen of honour and education ""!1M to 
have walled into him. - I am surprised to lind that· when, in the mon-

of whom I apeaJ: in whose minds BUCh consideratim18 would prep<mderaIA 
agaiml !he gratijicJJlibn of Ilurir avarice; for !hil iI a gratijicaliun incapab~ 
of enhallCe1M1lt in Brahmimcal .. timation, _ IJu !he e:zci1tfMnt of !he 
i~ IJu which il iI obtaimd. Of the moral depravity and want of 
principle charged upon this class of nstives. I am in a position to furnish 
lIl8Ily instances. Suffice it for the present to adduce the case of one. 
also in the eervice of Government. who having me. NurBOO Punt, bun 
rai8ed. trosl«i, and rewarded, iI an apt illustration of!he tkgrading fact 
I have alkged. S .... abhaee. who for 20 years held the same post in this 
office which was recently vacated by Nursoo Punt. retired from the ser
vice in high honour and favour. Not only did he receive a hanrlsome 
pension. and possess the esteem and friendship of the European gentle
men under whom he had served. to fully as great an extent as Nursoo 
Lwunon boasts of, but, like Nursoo. he was further rewarded by the 
grant of a village, conferred on him by the British Government, and 
throngh the special favour of the latter, WaB permitted to retain similar 
favours bestowed upon him by the Guicowar Bnd other native chieftains ; 
11"1 some y_s afterwords. it U'IUI fourul that he had bun grossly corrupt and 
dislumesl Ihroughout!he period of hi< supposed faithful ..,..;".. Proof. of 
this' were funlished to Government, in 1837. by Mr. Malet, then Offici
ating Resident, and similar proofs even at this day. I have no doubt, I 
could furnish. if required to do so. Of his guilt Mr. Sutherland. Politi
cal Commissioner, had no doubt, and that gentleman, in his letter of the 
5th April 1888 (256), proposed to establish it by legal evideace, in on. 
at least of the several cases in which Sarabhaee·. treachery seemed to 
him more than presumable. II 

- Why I Mr. Reid, throughout, assumes that Nursoo was honest from 
the very first, and 80 honest that five yeara residence in that U sink of 
iniqllity 11 failed to contaminate him, despite his &WD anticipations that 
it would. 
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soon of 1849, the ~aurrice' letter was laid before the Chief Secre
tary, Nursoo Punt was not asked for an explanation of his motive in 
so long concealing it; and, when making it known at aU, doing 80 by 
'''ferring only to Mr. Morris, ill8ttad of to tM svP"rior. of his own depart
ment. His conduct' on this occasion aft'ords an apt illustration of native 
character." P. 55. 

Comment would be superfluous. 
The next two pages are occupied with a condensed iteration of 

the" arguments" I have just disposed of, and which arerepro
duced in the form of a rejoinder to some of the allegations of 
"Indus." Having to this extent given additional mistification to 
the real questions at issue, Mr. Reid proceeds to sum up his own 
proceedings in the case of Nursoo Punt. 

"I have above fully explained my own part in interfering (the only 
case in which I ever did so) in supporting Nursoo Punt against what I 
then· deemed (and a careful pernsal of everything relating to this point 
has in no W8iY altered my opinion) unjust treatmeut. I cannot assent to 
Colond Outram's view,-which gives a colour to his correspondence 
throughout page after page of the Blue Book,-THAT IT. WAS THI: SOLE 

DUTY OF TU.B BoIlBAY GOVERNMENT TO CARBY OUT ms WISHES AND OBEY 

rus SUGGESTIONS TO THE LETTER; AND THAT IT WAS A CRIME TO HESI

TATE TO ACT AS BE DESIRED, EVEN IF HIS DESIRES lIlGRT SF.EM OPPOSED 

TO ALL LAW AND ruSTICE. I had no reliance on his infallibility; and 
believed it my duty to weigh every case which he thought fit to lay 
before the Government, as I wonld those of any other subordinate 
officer. I had seen many similar cases wherein native servants had been 
ruined by cabals fostered by the crodulity, prejudice, want of temp.,. and 
diBcr·.tion, of European officers; and (as I have already stated) there was 
nothing apparent, at the time, to lead to the belief that this was other 
thaD a1l ordinary CQ8t 0/ t/u.'s nature j differing in fact from others only 
in tha.t the native officer, whose conduct formed the subject of discus
sion, was a man hitherto of extraordinarilI high character. By my 
imputed interference in this case, and my not consenting to leave Furke 
in undisputed sovereignty over Baroda aft'aixs, when Colonel Outram 
proceeded to Egypt (THOUGH, IN FACT, I HAD NO MORE CONCEltN' IN THIS 

THAN ANY OTIlER lIEMBER OF TIlE GOVERNHENT,) I have drawn down upon 
myself the enmity of a strong and violent party, who have not hesitated 

• The only case in which he ever had an opportunity; as it was the 
fu .. t time Nursoo's conduct had been impeached by an official superior. 
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in my ahsence, to resort to all means .hort of actuai""""",tion of corrup
tion, including appeal. to the locol pres., to cast a slor upon my 
character." P.P. 60, 61. 

After what has been detailed in the preceding pages, to attempt 
to show that my views were as widely dissimilar from those 
attributed to me by Mr. Reid, as his elaborate vindication of 
Nursoo was from the merits of the case, would be to insult the 
understanding of my readers. I confine myself, therefore, to a 
flat and emphatic denial of the accuracy of his assertions, and to 
a declaration of my belief, that Mr. Reid will not find any three 
gentlemen of the Athenmum Club, who will not tell him that his 
allegations are as devoid of foundation as his assertion that he, 
whose" cogent arguments" overcame Lord Falkland'. belief of 
N ursoo's guilt, had no more to do with the invitation given to him 
to remain in the office he had betrayed, than any other member of 
Government. As flatly do I deny that I bore Mr. Reid any 

,<, enmity "-that I leagued myself with any party, whether 
" s!rong and violent" or feeble and forbearing-that I directly or 
indirectly took part in, sanctioned, or was privy to, a single 
"appeal to the local press," or, that I in any way, or at any time, 
or nnder any circumstances, attempted to cast a slnr on his 
character. That character I had sought to vindicate; for I 
believed it to have suffered from a series of events for w hieb Mr. 
Reid was little responsible. From first to last I expressed my 
belief in Mr. Reid's purity. And as Mr. Reid knows, I have 
been held np to ridicule by his critic" Indus" for maintaining 
that belief. 

Mr. Reid's present disagreeable position entitles him to great 
latitude. And I am willing to believe tl,at his erroneous asser
tions are not deliberate misstatements. But their denial and 
refutation are required of me. Mr. Reid must consent to submit 
to both the one and tl,e other. And it rests with him to show, 
by the prompt acknowle<!"uement and withdrawal of hi. epithets, 
insinuations, and charges here and elsewhere noticed, that the 
concessions I have volunteered in his behalf are not unworthily 
bestowed. 



CHAPTER VL 

TilE LETrEBS RECEIVED BY IIESSllS REID AND WILLOUGHBY. 

I have already alluded to certain letters already received by 
Messrs. Reid and Willoughby, in April 1848, intimating to 
them that it would be to their advantage :to secure a Government 
decision in favor of the bank of Hurree Bhugtee (that is Baba 
N afra), in a case then pending, or about to come, before them. 
And to these letters I devote my present Chapter, with the view 
of enabling the reader to determine ho~ far Mr. Reid is justified 
in accusing me of having made a "tortuous" use of them. 

The man in whose favor an interested decision was thus boldly 
, solicited, had been denounced in former years for his disgraceful 
(and unhappily too successful) attempts to corrupt the native 
establislunellt of the Baroda Residency. He had been concerned 
in the design entertained by the Guicowar, in 1840, to huy up 
Sir James Caroac's Government, and to administer a bribe of 
£6,000 to Mr. Reid himself. From him it was that Nursoo Punt 
(according to Mr. Frere, the Court of Directors, and the Board of ' 
Control,) lies under the" painful au.spicion" of having received a 
bribe of £2,000 in May 1845, to inJIuence the Resident's judg
ment, in a case in which the Bank was interested.· The same 
mall it was who, in July 1847, with the cognizance of Nursoo 
Punt, sent to Bombay the agent who is proved to have given away 
large sums of money, ostensibly intended for Mr. Reid's hands. It 

• Bechur Samul, the principal partner of the bank, did not die till 
September 1845; but Baba Nafra had been long the Moonim, or chief 
manager, of the bank. Through him all bribes were paid, and in his 
house were found tbe papers which exposed the transaction. 

s 
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was the frauds and exrortions of this very man that N ursoo Punt 
was convicted by Mr. Frere of having criminally endeavoured to 
conceal, in August 1848-convicted be it remembered, in the 
·teeth of those "cogent arguments" by wmch Mr. Reid had 
previously secured mm a more than honourable acquittsJ. It was 
from this same man, tliat N ursoo PUllt labonrs under" flu: .trtmgfillt 

BUBpicions" of having, about the 19th or 20th of Ocrober 1848, 
received a reward of £2,800, for aiding and abetting in the 
persecutions of J oit;lbhae. And it was with a view to pro
mote the same nefarious plot, of the same nefarious man, that, 
sccording to the judgment of the Directors and the Board of 
Control-" fltere is ample!f1Y1Und of moral wnvidion, that" this 
Nursoo Punt, whose reputation is dear to Mr. Reid, "munnfrmned 
CapWin Frend., a8 lu: has been clearly prrmed to ha". misinfrmned 
COWneI Outram." 

The fact of such letters having been addressed both to Mr. 
Reid and Mr. Willoughby, was communicated to me by the 
latter gentleman, soon after 'my return from Egypt, in tbe 
beginning of 1850~ Before I left for Egypt, in November 1848, 
Mr. Willoughby, or his son-in-law Mr. Malet, had informed me 
that an agent of Baha'Nafra had presumed to oifer "Poshauks," 
that is, presents of cloths, &c., to the ladies of the family. In 
both cases, the circumstances were mentioned to me as indicating 
" flu: impudence" of N afra. And the impression left on my mind 
was, that the letters had been smuggled in amongst the "Po
.hauk .. " In tills it appears I was wrong.· The letters were sent 
through the post, in addition to the " Poshauks," w mch had been 
sent by an agenl 

When, in July 1850, on my examination of Nafra's accounts, I 
discovered that money had been sent to Bombay, and that there 

• My mistake was not pointed out till after Mr. Chapman had, in 
hi. " Baroda and BomJay," stated the circumstance in conformity with 
my impresaiollll. All Mr. Willoughby still retain. the letter sent Ie him, 
I sOlicited permission Ie examine it, and should have wished Ie incorpo. 
rate it in this Pamphlet. Mr. Willoughby, however, declined Ie place 
the letter before me, on the grolwd that by ao doing he would constitute 
himself a partizan. 
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was a likelihood of a clue being found as to its di.tribution, if a 
prompt seizure were made of the papers of Nafra's Bombay agent, 
I wrote a private and confidential note to Mr. Malet, requesting 
him to take steps to secure so desirable an object. TIlls note 
(dated 13th July,) is published in the Blue Book as a "demi
official letter "-and is to be found at page 1216. I take the 
liberty of subjoining it. 

" The delay which Bab .. Nafra's people managed to interpose before 
his Highness could get the chopras from them, was made good use of in 
falsifyicg many items; but though the names of the parties to whom the 
money was given had thus been obliterated, the business was so hastily 
and clumsily done as to reave no doubt as to the object of those debits; 
and from first to last between three or four lakh. of rupees, belonging 
to Hurree Bhngtee'. firm, have been made away with by the Bah&, to 
defeat enquiry into the Joetabhaee affair, during the four years the 
tukrar has been going on. Among other items are two for a Iakh of 
rupees given in September or October 1848 (one of 85,000, the other of 
15,000), the latter of which i. supposed to have been given to NUl'!Ioo 
Punt, and the former to have been sent to Bombay, with a view to 
defeat my exposure of the Govind Rae Gaekwar and Gorsjee Pol frauds, 
on which I reported at the end of Angust and beginning of September 
of that year. The agent employed in Bombay is now here, who.e 
examinstion I took yesterday, a rongh translate of which I enclose. 
The fellow admits only to have had 22,000 rupees, but is believed to 
have taken the whole 85,000, which doubtless he made appear to have 
been expended much in the Bame way the rascal. did in the Dhakjee 
Dadajee affair of 1840; and I think a complete exposure of their vil
lany wonld be elfected by securing the papers which he !ell; with his 
brother-in-law in Bombay, which I should hope there would be no 
difficnlty in doing, if you were to put the police magistrate on the 'cent 
without delay." 

"I recollect either you or Willonghby telling me, shortly before I went 
to Egypt, of an agent of Babe N ma'. having had the impertinence to 
endeavour to present Posbauks to the madams, for which the fellow was 
sent to the right-about with a flea in his ear. I dare ,ay it will be 
found that he pretended to have expended the money in that manner, 
if '0, we now, I hope, have an opportuuity of exposing the rascally 
contrivances by which such fellows have. made people up here believe 
in the efficacy of ' khutput in Bombay.' 

41 I write in huste to save the post. It 

This letter reached Mr. Malet on the 17th of July. ~e 
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imm~tely put it into circulation, recommending that" if it he 
determined to comply with Colonel Outram's suggestion, orders 
be inun~tely given, as without doubt Bulwunt Row will bave 
been written to from Baroda on the subject, so that any delay will 
defeat the chances of success." Lord Falkland was in the Deccan, 
and Mr. Willoughby lost no time in writing the following minute : 

.. THE"" can be no dmlbt that it is highly desirable that malpractices 
of tho kind alluded to by Lieutenant-Colonel Outram should he exposed, 
and if possible punished, but it is exceedingly difficult to effect tbis in 
Bombay. I think the Chief Secretary should he authorised to com
municate confidentially with the Advocate General, and obtain hi. advice, 
as to whether any, and if 80, whot measmes can be adopted to """""" 
Bulwunt Row's paperi. As calculated tAl throw some light on the sob
joct, and in corroborotion of L~!-Colond Oulram'. 1lflrmiB .. tlw.t !l!e 
.firm of Burr .. Bhugtee, OR BATHER I SHOULD SAT BAD .. NAmA, luw •• ent 
f1WM!J to Bomhay "ruler !l!e preUxt of bribing fMI& in autlwrity, I circulate 
an anouymous note which I received, dated the lOth April 1848, and 
which, if I recollect right, I mentioned at the time in Council, and 
ascertained that my late esteemed colleague, Mr. Reid, had received au 
exactly similar communication. It will he observed that this letter 
addressed to me was enclosed undet a cover addressed to my daughter, 
and I IlIi1Ik it """I 1uwe 6em drawn up by 1101111! unprincipkd 'and """"pI 
European, in I#IguA with !l!eparty at Baroda." B.B.1217.-

As we sball see in the next Chapter, the ouly light I was able to 
throw on this subject, was that obtained through the exertions of 
my able and excellent friend, Captain Barr, the Paymaster Gene
ral. In the meantime, it, will be observed, not only that Mr. 
Malet and Mr. Willougbby acquiesced in-for they questioned 
not-what I had said about the "Poshauks;" but that the latter 

- In the Blue Books the minute is mispunctuoted, and runs thus:
.. I think the Chief Secretary should be authorized to communicate 
" confidentially with the Advocate General, and obtain bis advice, a. to 
" whether any, and if 80, what measures can be adopted to secure BuI
" wont Row's papers, as calculated to throw light on the subject, and in 
U coITOboration, by Lieutenant-Colonel Outram1s surmises, &c."' I think 
my reader will admit that the punctuation given in the text is the rea
sonable one; and that I am as fully authorized to adopt it a. to alter 
the U by" which pl'ecedes my own name into" of-It 
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circulated, in con'Oboration of my surmises regarding Nafra's 
attempts at bribery, the letter which he had previously mentioned 
to me as illustrating the "impudence" of that man. 

This mInute was recorded ou the 17th of July 18.';0. But it 
was .in vain that Mr. Willoughby recorded, from time to time, the 
importsnce and duty of assisting my enquiries. All assis~ce 
was withheld from me; and as the minutes of Government prove 
--minutes unseen by me tiU U16 publWatWn of the Blue Boola, but 
duly wmnwnicated to the Baroda corruptionu.ts by U16 traitors in 
U16 &cretarWJ.-my in'l"estigations continued to be regarded by 
the Government with displeasure. Every proceeding of that 
Government tended more and more to confirm the belief of the 
natives that Mr. Reid's friends in power viewed my enquiries 
with alarm; and I was daily more and more embarrassed by the 
daily increasing conviction of those amoug whom I had to exer
cise my functions, that they could not more effectually secure the 
mvour of the authorities than by throwing difficulties in my way. 
In Aplil 1851, deeming it necessary to make an earnest appeal 
to Government, with a view to induce them to alter a policy 
which had produced such melancholy results, I sent in my" Stste
ment or Facts, relative to Nursoo Punt" (BB. p. 1054); and in 
that document, while avowing my firm belief in the integrity of 
my superiors, I deemed it my duty to show them that they could 
hardly expect the natives to recognize that integrity in the face of 
the very "unhappy concatenation of circumstances," as Mr. Frere 
has tenned it. After reciting many of these circumstances, and 
pointing out the very sad effects produced on the minds of the 
natives by the" Maurrice letter," I thus proceeded:-

" The intimation thus conveyed by Nursoo's correspondent, that Mr. 
Reid was the author of the minute on which the Government decision 
had been founded, must have received ready credence from those who 
found that the decision of Government was in exact accordance with 
the terms of his letter. And there is nothing, as Government are well 
aware, relating to Baroda matters, that takes place in the Secretariat, 
that does not find its way to this place, just as there are no matters of 
importance transacted in my own office that do not find their way to the 
city of Baroda, and to the Bombay friends of the Bru'Oda traders in 
corruption. 
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"From the turn which 'matters have now taken, it will, I think, be 
matter of regret to Government that there was no condemnatory allusion 
to the letter which I have previously alluded to as baving been sent to 
Mr. Reid, intimating to that gentleman that it would be to his advan
!ago to secure deemons in support of that firm; BUCk an alIusUm would 
have greatly facilitattd my recent i7UJUiri<s, and would 1=. enohkd me t.o 
as8U~ the natives, with some chance of being. b.lieI1ed, that the tkci8ion of 
Gov""'"'ent was arrived at in spit. of, and not in COnBl1IJIU1IC6 of, the absurd 
but wiclced attempt t.o corrupt a member of Council. . 

"Another circumstanoe calculated to strengthen the belief that it 
was throngh Mr. Reid's agency that the Government decisions under 
allusion were obtained, is the fact, of which Government have long been 
aware, that Nnrsoo's relative, Baba Nafra, c1id actna11y send an emissary 
to bribe that member of Council, and that the emissary in question 
actually paid away large sums, which he believed, or pretended to 
believe, to bave reached Mr. Reid's hands." B.B., p. 1062. 

In October 1851, I forwarded my report on the circnmstances 
which had tended to create the belief, so nniversal at Baroda, of 
the corruptibility of the highest functionaries. In framing that 
report I deemed it my duty to leave nothing untold which was 
requisite to enable the Court of Directors (from whom the Bom
bay Governmeot had withheld my appeals) to judge of the nature 
and propriety of those official obstructions which had been thrown 
in my way. And in summarizing the circumstances which in
duced the natives to believe, that the retention of Nursoo as native 
agent, and the refusal to annul the Hurree Bhu.,utee guarantee, in 
1848, were the results of corrupt inHuence in the Council chamber, 
I thns expressed myself:-

"How long they remained in that gentleman's hands, I cannot, of 
course, say. But, on my departure for Egypt, they had been in the 
po ..... ion of Government, the first exactly eight, the 8t'COnd seven 
weeks; and six weeks afrer my departure Government promulgated a 
decision, which, while it admitted that the house of Hurree Bhugtee 
had attempted to defraud an individual enjoying the British protection, 
to the extent of nearly three lacks of rupees, paased over in perfect 
silence the charge which I had bronght against the firm, of constructive 
forgery; took no notice of letters which had been sent to the two members 
of Council intimating that it would be for their benefit to promote the 
interests of the bank; and withheld the only punishment in the power of 
Government to inflict, for the attempt at extortion of which the bank 
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]1nd been guilty, viz., the annulment of the mischief-working guarantee." 
Para. 37, Sec. III. Part II. of Khutput Report, B.B. p. 1406. 

And to this I appended the following note:-

"What the particular case was to which those letters referred, I am 
not in a position to state; but I know, from the written statements of 
Mr. Willoughby, that such· letters were sent both to himself and hi. 
brother councillor, Mr. Reid. Mr. Willoughby duly recorded this 
insolent proceeding, and, doubtl ... , Mr. Reid did the same; but it i. 
unfortunate that no reference was made to these letters in the Govern
ment despatches of the 12th and 4th January, to satisfy Baba Nafra, 
the manager of the bank, and those who were aware of the letter he 
had caused to be written, that the gentlen ... displayed by Government, 
in reference to the bank's proceedings, was manifested in spite of, not in 
consequence of, these letters. 

I cannot at present lay my hando on other references to the 
same letters, though probably there are several in my other des
patches; fur I deemed it my duty, not less to the Government 
and its former member, Mr. Reid, than to the impugned honor of 
my country, to have all these painful matters cleared up so effeetu
ally as to satisfy the natives of Baroda, that their British rulers 
viewed any attempts to influence their judgment by improper 
means, with indignation and loathing. Yet Mr. Reid, who should 
have been the first to thank me for bringing to the notice of my 
superiors aught tending, however unjustly, to compromise his 
own character in the eyes'Of the natives, accuses me at page 18 
of his Letter, of having referred to these letters "BometirMa not 
very fairly." And at page 19 he proceeds to illustrate his meaning 
by a partial quotation from the passages I have just given in 
..,tenso. He thus writes:-

U These letters, and more particularly that addressed to me, are fre
quently alluded to in the proceedings subsequent to Colonel Outram's 
retum from Egypt; and all the use that can, however tortuously, be 
made of them, has been 80. Colonel Outram says, in his Khutput 
Report, Part, II. Sec. III., par. 87, that he procurediuformation of their 
existence from Mr. Willoughby·, 'written statements,' and agsin (in 
p. 1406, note) 'Mr. Willoughby duly recorded this insolent proceeding, 
, and doubtless Mr. Reid did the same.' To what written statements 
of Mr. Willoughby Colonel Outram had access, (for his minutes as a 
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member of Council could not have been legitimately known) I cannot find. 
Mr. Willoughby did not, any more than myself, place anylhing on 
record at the time of the receipt of these letters, contenting himself, as 
I did, with mentioning the fact at a subsequent meeting of the Board. 
But on the 17th July 1850, loug after I had left India, I find that he 
circulated the original note he had received, with a minute alluding to 
the fact of my hav:ing received a simi1ar note, and my having mentioned 
this in Council at the time when he did. An account of this transac
tion will be found in the Chief Secretary'. memorandum of the 22nd 
January, 1852." P. 19. 

Mr. Reid's charge of "tortuosity" I simply denY;--<lmphati
cally-and without qualification. The "written statements" of 
Mr. Willoughby were contained in his replies to some queries I 
addressed to him on the subject of the letters, when my discoveries 
at Baroda induced me to think I was on the eve of throwing light 
on the subject. _ Mr. Willoughby's minute, as cited by :Mr. Reid, 
has been already given; and the reader may judge for himself 
how far its purport is faithfully condensed by Mr. Reid. And 
Mr. Secretary Malet's "account," though professedly written to 
elucidate the "Statement of Facts" which was received by Go
vernment in April 1851, was not prepared till the end of January 
1852, some weeks after Government had been in possession of the 
report in which Mr. Frere had deplored the "unhappy concatena
tion of circumstances" that had marked the proceedings in N ur
sao's case, and in which he had inthnated that the natives of 
Baroda were "so di8lJrustjul of the higher, 0'1' indeed the high .. t, 
o.fficials in Bombay, that they send agenJs there, and o.llow tlwmselves 
to b. persuaded that thetJe men obtain cor1-upt influence Oller, and in
fO'1'1Tlatibn from, men high in o.ffice in Bombay." 

Mr. Malet'. account I subjoin: 

" The Chief Secretory is aware that, as stated hy ColonO! Outram in 
his 80th para., hath Mr. Reid and Mr. Willoughby received anonymous 
letters sent to them, addressed through the ladies of their families, 
requesting their support for Hurree Bughtee's claim in the dispute 
belween that firm and the sons of the late Guugadhur Shastree. The 
Chief Secretary can also state, from personal communication with those 
gentlemen, that 80 far from there being, lIS Colonel Outram states, " no 
doubt from whom it came," there was no clue whatever at the time to 
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trace the letters. The Chief Secretary now believ .. that Cnrig was the 
author of these letters; but this beli.f aria .. from tl.. discovery of the 
ba8...... of that man'. charal;ter and actions, made subsequontll/ t. that 
perWd. It will be in the recollection of the Right Honourable the 
Governor, that Mr. Willoughby produced in Council the leUer which he 
hnd received, and that Ml". Reid mentioned at the same time that one of 
a similar nature bad been sent to him, and that no clue to the writer of 
them could be discovered." B.B., p. 1082. 

When Mr. Malet wrote that there was "no clue wl<atever at 
tl .. time to trace tk letter.," he states a complex proposition, viz.: 
that the letters were anonymous, and that the handwriting was 
not recognised by himself, Mr. Reid, or Mr. Willoughby. But 
to the careless reader the words might suggest a meaning in
consistent with truth. They suggest the idea that some efforts 
were made to trace the writer. And they are likely to COll

vey the erroneous impression that Mr. Willoughby doubted 
the source whence iJis letter derived its inspiration. But as 
either he or Mr. Malet told me about the" Poshauks" in 
1848; as Mr. Willoughby told me of the letter in 1850; and 
as in both cases the circumstances were mentioned in illustra
tion of Nafra's impudence, it is obvious that Mr. Malet could 
not have intended to convey what would have been an un
true impression. And the supposition is the less tenable, inas
much as he refers to the minute in which Mr. Willoughby 
cites the letter received in April 1848, "in confirmation of Lieut. 
"Colonel Outrant's surmises that tk firm 01 Hurree Bhugtee, Of' 

" ratlter Baba Naira, has sent "T1U»te!J to Bomhay untkr tk prete.7:t 
" 01 hrihing n<en in auflwrity." But even were it otherwise, it is 
evident that Mr. Malet wrote his memorandum' in haste, or in too 
great reliance on a treacherous memory. Mr. Willoughby, 
whose retentive memory, methodical habits, and careful preser
vation and docketing of papers, &c., are well known to his 
friends, merely says that he "n<enfli.tn<ed" in Council the receipt 
of such a letter. And the whole context of his minute implies 
that he submitted the original to his coneagues for the first time, 
on the 17th of July 1850. In this view of the case Mr. Rein 
concurs at page 19 (previously quoted), where he says that Mr. 

r 
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Willoughby" contlmted himself as I (Mr. Reid) did, with mentioning 
the fact. • Yet Mr. Malet represents him as having produced it 
in Council at the time.-

Who the individual was that acted on Nafra's behalf on this 
occasion, forwarding anonymous letters to Messrs. Reid and Wil
longhby, under cover to ladies of their families, is a matter of 
minor importance. It may have been, that Mr. Craig, who had 
in 1847 received money to give to Mr. Reid, or it may not. But 
that the letters were sent, and that the letter addressed to Mr. 
Willonghby was regarded by him as commg under instructions 
from N afra, there can, I think, be little doubt. At all events, it 
is plain that I.had adequate reasons, for supposing that no doubt 
existed on the minds of those most nearly interested in the mat
ter. Yet Mr. Reid, writing in 1853, and with all the revelations 
of the Blue Books in painful plainness before him, does not hesi
tate to express a very different opinion. At page 19 he writes, 
in continuation of the remarks previously quoted:-

"Under ,the view w hieb I have ever taken of anonymous communi
cations, I deemed these letters at the time to be of not the slightest im
portance, knowing them to be utterly powerless in in1Inencing our deci-

1082 sian in any matter that might come before us. There was, as stated by 
the Chief Secretary, no clue whatever to trace their origin. To Col. 
Outram, however, nothing was iinpossible. He at once" had no doubt 

1058 from whom it came, "-that is, the letter sent to my house ;- and he 
probably had no grester doubt in respect to that sent to Mr. Wil-

• At page 19, Mr. Reid saya "both Mr. Willoughby and myself 
mentioned the receipt of those letters at a subsequent council. Mr. 
Willoughby produced (and now has) that sent to him. Mi .. I aft8-
wards destroyed as useless." I find that in an eW'lier minute, Mr. 
Malet (27th August 1851, B.B., p. 1249) "ventured to recall to Lord 
" Falkland's recollection that the Honourable Mr. Willoughby reoeived 
II an anonymous letter, requesting his interest for the firm of Hurree 
" Bhugtee, which that gentleman brought to Council, and that Mr. Reid 
" at that time stated, that he also bad received. a similar anonymous 
" letter." But at this date he hints no doubt of the accuracy of my 
Msumption that the letter came, and was recognized as coming, under 
Ihe instructions of Nafra. 
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loughby; although my name is here, as elsewhere, fur obvious reasons, 
prominently brought to notice. He decid~ peremptorily that Baba 
Nafra had "caused it to be written, " and treats this throughout as an 
indisputable fact. 

The "ObVIOUS reasons" which induced me to make more fre
quent allusion to the name of Mr. Reid than to that of Mr. 
Willoughby, were, that the decisions complsined of-,;ubsequentIy 
proved to have been decisions that should never have been given 

--were supposed by the natives to have been obtsined through 
the corrupt influence rwt of Mr. Willoughby, but of Mr. Reid. 
Mr. Willoughhy, it is true, is my friend-a kind and much valued 

friend. He loug has been, and, I hope, will loug continue to be 
so. But, as the Blue Books show, no considerations based on our 
private friendship, have ever induced me to slur his name over 
when it appeared my duty to give it prominence. And, as Mr. 
Reid was well aware, I never intimated, for I did not believe, that 
the anonymous letters influenced, or could have influenced, his 
judgment any more than that of Mr. Willoughby; but I did 
think, and I 8tiU thinJc, that they should not have been forgotten 
when, six or eight months afterwards, the guarantee qttestion 
came before Government. 

In continuation of the remarks above quoted, Mr. Reid pro
ceeds to express his belief that, ..... in 1853, tkre u rw ground 
for OMUming tlwt the letur8 were written under wtructiona from 
Baha Nafra. He thus writes:-

U NoW', even on this point, it is just as likely that he may be in·error, 
as that he may be right. If the Shastre". son, or any opponent of the 
fum, wished to prejudice the members of the Government, or others 
with whom the ultimate decision of a dispute rested, against the firm, 
he could not do so more elFectually than by sending such letters; for 
their obvious effect would be to ereate in the minds of such parties a' 
feeling of indignation at the attsmpt made to corrupt them. On my 
gnard against such a trick, I cared little whether the letter came from 
the one or the other party; satisfied that, when oy case came before 
me, I could judge it on its merits, with strict impartiality, and without 
reference to the artifices of either disputant." P.20. 

Had the Baroda Blue Books not been published, Mr. Reid 
might have had some excuse for arguing on the hypot~is that 

1406 
(note.: 
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the natives of Baroda, ,firmly assured of the integrity of him
self and his colleagues, must have been aware that the "obviaus 
effect» of such letters would be "to create in the minih of such 
parties a feeling of indignation at fl .. attempt made to corrupt them.» 
But Mr. Reid has been made aware, on other authority than 
mine, that the natives.of Baroda did not believe in the integrity 
of himself and his collea.,aues; that they considered the highest 
functionaries open to corrupt influences; and that they regulated 
their procedure accordingly. Nay, he himself admits (p, 64), 

that" no one would attempt to deny • • • the belief in 'KmrrPUT' 
which Col.unel Outram has striven with so much zeal to upose»
that" KmrrPUT» being illicit influence over high Bombay func-. 
tionaries. He is well aware, that the belief in "Khutput» has 
been greatly fostered by the faet that neither he nor his colleagues 
tonk any steps to show that they viewed the intrigues of the cor
ruptionists with" itulignation." And he knows that in the opinion 
of Mr. Frere, the Court of Directors, and Board of Control, 
Nursoo Punt lies under" painfnl 8U8picimul» of having accepted 
a bribe from Nafra of £2000, to influence the judgment of the 
Resident in this very case of the Shastree's sons, in those prelimi
nary investigations which preceded by three years the letters that 
were sent to himself and Mr. Willoughby. 

Mr. Reid thus winds up his remarks on these letters:-

406 fC Col. Outram's observation, that the Government ought to have as-
note) swned (without a shadow of proof, be it remarked) that Baba Nafrahad 

caused these anonymous letters to be wl'itten j and that, when it passed 
'ide page a decision not adverse to the finn (though I have shown eI.ewhere 
~te~~ this t,bat ,in the case to which he alludes, that of Govindrao Guikwar, the 

decisIon of Government was adverse-more 10 than Col. Outram had 
. himself proposed in some points, although it did nol withdraw the 
British guarantee). it should have informed the firm that such decision 
was passed " in spite of, and not in consequence of, n certain anonymous 
letters received many months before, and having rsfereoce to a totally 
different case, is too absurd to require further comment." PP. 20, 21. 

I have already plllCed before the reader the passage in which 
Mr. Reid professes to hllYe found the observations .. 1'.0 absurd to 
rl'fJllil'e jUl'tl,e-r comment." And on a referenee to tht."m it will he 
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seen t»at the "observations" are indebted for their existence to 
the fertile ima"uination of Mr. Lestock Robert Reid. I did not 
observe that Government "ought to have assumed" that Baba 
Nafra had caused these letters to be written. In April 1851, I 
alluded to the letters as having been sent by Baba Na.fra, because 
Mr. Willoughby's communications left on my mind a strong con
viction that he "",,,,,,,ded them as coming from that man. And in 
October of the same year, I alluded to them as coming from Baba 
Nafra with all the more confidence, as neither Mr. Malet nor Mr. 
Willoughby had, after the perusal of my April report, hinted to me 
officially or privately that any doubt e..mted, or ever could have 
existed on the subject. In April 1851, I believed that the letters 
were written in reference to the Govind Row case. I had not, 
however, been informed of the case to which they did relate; and, 
as the reader has seen, I stated in the "Note" from which Mr. Reid 
professes to quote, that "I was not in a position to state the par
ticular case to which the letters referred "-adding, however, that 
as such letters lw.d been received, "it was unfortunate that no 
reference had been made to them in the Government despatches 
of the 4th and 12th of January 1849." As regards Mr. Reid's 
extraordinary parenthesis, I have simply to refer the reader to a 
preceding portion of this Pamphlet (p. p. 43, 44), where I have 
fully disposed of his allegations. 



CHAPTER VII. 

i'IIE BIlIBB INTENDED roB JIll. IlBJD. 

The next of Mr. Reid's allegations and insinuations to be 
noticed, are those in which he indulges when endeavouring to 
rebut the charge of "Indus," based on the fact that a large sum 
sent by Baba Nafra to Bombay, was represented by Nafra's agent 
to have been paid to Mr. Reid. 

In the foregoing Chapter, I have given the confidential note 
which I addressed to Mr. Malet on the 13th of July 1850, so 
soon as I had obtained the first clue to this transaction. I have 
stated that Mr. Malet lost no time in " circoIating" my note, and 
that Mr. Willoughby, with equal promptitude, wrote the minute 
given at psge 132. Mr. Blane" had no objections." And the 
reference was made to the Advocate General, whose legal opinion 
I subjoin:-

.. The papers referred to cannot be legally seized except under civil 
process; if the transactions relate to mere money demands and accounts, 
or if any crime is involved by any criminal falsification of accounts, ar 
the like, then under criminaJ process on information on oath laid before 
a magistrste. 

(Signed) A. S. LE MESURIER, 
"Malabar Hill, 17th July, 1850. Advoca~eneral.· 
-BB. p. 1218. 

On receipt of this "minute" Mr. Malet intimated to me that the 
Advocate General had" given it as his opinion that this seizure 
cannot be lega1Iy effected"-an unfortunate mistake, as I could 
have furnished information on oath Doth as to the falsification of 
accounts, and other matters, which would have justified the seizure. 

In the meantime, I had procurt'd further disclosures from 
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Joteshwur, the agent that had heen sent to Bombay. He avowed 
that he had given £1,000 to a Mr. Crail< (subsequently ideutified 
as Mr. Craig) to he given to Mr. Reid. When asked if he pre
tended that he had any personal transactions with Mr. Reid, he 

said that he had called at Mr. Reid's house, but distinctly denied 
that he had spoken to him about the money which was afterwards 
given on his account to Craig, and mentioned that his convers .... 
tion had been confined to personal enquiries, &c. When interro
gated .. , to the case for which money was sent, his reply was
"There were at that time several cases pending connected with 
"the firm, viz., regarding Joitabhae's child, and the Shastree's 
" dispute, and four or five other matters; and the money was 
" given with a view to gain favor." When asked if a man named 
Bhanabhae, who had also, it appeared, been sent to Bombay to 
give presents to ladies and gentlemen, was associated with him in 

his mission-he replied:-
"Bhaitabhae was sent to Bomba: a year before me. but as he was 

not depended upon. I was sent in his place. and he recalled to Baroda . 
• Baba Najra toz8d "'" with having ozptlUkd ten tlwtulaml "'pea to no pur

p .... but I replUd, that 1M Guaront.. cas. had b ..... ettled, at any rat .... 

To this man's testimony I attached considerable importance. 
For I had got possession of certain of his papers, sent to me by the 
Durbar. On telling him that I intended to examine them in his 
presence, to see what light they threw on his mission to Bombay, 
he became greatly agitated; declaring that they contained nothing 

relati"e to that point, but admitting that they referred to the in
terests of the corrupt N agurs who had been expelled from office 
in 1837-38, and whose "Gooroo," or spiritnal adviser, he had beelL 
I told him that they should be sealed np and retorned to him 
nnopened, should suhsequent investigations prove that the depo
sition he was about to give was true. His deposition I forwarded 

on the 22nd July to Mr. Malet, along with the following confi
dentialletter :-

"Here is translate of a further .ta~ent by Ibcheram. in which he 
gives further particuI8l'II of his proceedings in Bombay, which, if true, 
shows that some rascal has heen pretending to influence with Reid, and 
making money on that pretence. The deponent pronounces the name 
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indistinctly Crail< or Clerk? it may, however, have heen a false name 
given to deceive the man; or if Reid had any European clerk, it may 
be him. 

"I shall have the fellow up again to-morrow, to examine him more , 
particularly regarding the place of Mr. Craik's residence, which is 
indistinctly pronounced in the deposition, and I do not -know whether it 
means Mazagon or not. But the best chance of tracing the transaction 
will be in the book. of V rijlall Doolub, iII which the bank notes for 
10,000 rnpees, said to have been given to Mr. Craik in October 1848, 
ought to be recorded." B.B., p. 1219. 

On receipt of my communication another reference was made 
to the Advocate-General, who, of course, adhered to the opinion 
he had previously given. And, on the lst of Au,,<71lSt, Mr. Malet, 
in ,!"knowledging my letter of the 22nd July, with its enclosures, 
sent me M. Le Mesurier's notes. On the 16th of August, I 
forwo,rded the translation of an anonymous communication received 
from Bombay, professing to give a clue to the matters I was 
investigating, And in forwarding it to Mr, Malet, I observed as 
follows:- • 

" A. Government was debarred by legal forms from adopting at the 
time, the steps which I took the liberty to suggest for obtaining the 
papers left in Bombay by Joteshwur Echaram, or for tracing the notes 
said to have been paid by him to Mr. Craig, I fear there is no hope 
now of satisfactorily proving the transaction, and I regret that I was 
not honoured by the communication, with your first letter, of the Advo
cate General's opinion forwarded with your second, as I should have 
done myself the honour to forward such information on oath as might 
yet perhaps have enabled you to effect the object. After the further 
delay, however, of 14 days, which had intervened between your first 
and second communication, there could be no hope of finding the papers, 
which will of course have heen secured long ere !.his by Baba Nafra'. 
agents, who it appears from the accompanying revelations are at work 
in Bombay to counteract the investigation on which I am engaged. n 

B.B. p. 1221. 

At the same time that the anonymous letter was sent to myself, 
another of the same nature was furwarded to Mr. Malet, who laid 
it before Council, but Lord Falkland" saw no use in taking ru... 
ther notice of this petition.» When,however, three days after this 
minute was recorded, the anonymous petition sent to myself was 
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laid before Council, Messrs. Willoughby and Blane thought it of 
sufficient importance to be sent to the Deccan after Lord Falk
land. His Lordship left it to the Chief Secretary" to make any 
enquiries, a.nd take :such steps as he may deem necessary." Mr. 
Blane recommended that Ragoba, a clerk in the office of the Pay
master General, whose name was mentioned ill both anonymous 
letters as mixed up with the transaction, should be interrogated. 
But to this Mr. Malet objected, on the ground that "as it is 

_" not improbable that trustworthy information may be had !rom 
" Baroda on which enquiries may at a future time be based, any 
"investigation on information received anonymously might, by 
" forewarning the parties, defeat future enquiry, while the nature 
" of the information at present available precludes any satisfactory 
" investigation at present." 

Kept in ignorance of the proceediogs and \>iewa of Government, 
and my past experience ba\>ing taught me to expect no aid or 
countenance to my enquiries, I put myself in communication 
with Captain Barr, the Paymaster General, and -asked him to 
interrogate his clerk, Ragoba. He did so. A very exaggerated 
idea of the extent of my discoveries at Baroda had got abroad. I 
was supposed to bave got to the bottom of the prolonged system 
of corruption which linked together Bombay and the Guicowar 
capital. And Ragoba, who was impressed with this erroneous -
view, was in great terror when called on by Captain Barr to explain 
his sbare in the business. His statement was distinct, and con.· 
firmatory of that of Joteshwur; though there was reason to believe 
that neither the one nor the other told the entire truth. And 
Captain Barr, acting on the information thus obtained, proved that 
a sum of £1000 (in notes) Iuzd been taken by Joteshwur at the 
time specified. The numbers of the notes had not been noted; so 
they could not be traced. -

The enquiry at this stage was embarrassed by the fact of the 
papers referring to this matter baving been placed in the hands 
of I\Ir. Smith-Craig'. brother-<n-latD. And soon after, on learning 
this, Captain Barr gave up the enquiry as fruitless. On the 7th 
of January 1852, the "Secretaries" were formed into a Corn-

U 
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mittee to report on the conduct of those subordinates in the 
Government offices whom Ragoba's statement seemed to implicate 
in these transactions. The result of their deliberations, so far as 
concerned the money destined for Mr. Reid, was, that probably 
Joteshwur, Craig, Ragoba, and another individual, divided the 
money between themselves. 

The logical force of their arguments, or the legitimacy of some 
of their assumptions, is not quite obvious; but that is unimportant. 
They admit that the money was obtained from N afra'. agents, and 
that Nafra was led to believe that it reached Mr. Reid. And this 
was all that I myself had ever stated, or attempted to prove.· 

The reader who has done me the honour to peruse the foregoing 
observations, will I think admit, that in prosecuting my enquiries, 
I evinced no want of wth in Mr. Reid's integrity, and wlls guilty 
of no unfriendly spirit towards him. What then does he think of 
the following attscks on me from the pen of that gentleman, who 
thus writes at page 62. 

" Col. Outram's account (Khutput Report, Part II. Sec. VI.) of the 
conduct, before Mr. Frere's commission, of the only witness who 
declared that he had seen me, vis. Joteshwur Eecl>aram, is charac
teristic. '.It was Jot.eswhur, the man who had been &eOt by Baba 
, Nafra to bribe Mr. Reid, and in the following year had beeo the confi
, dentisl bearer of a letter to Mr. Willoughby. He perjured himself 
, deliberately, &c.' The evidence of this man, taken before CoL 
Outram, is a .pecimen of the mode of conducting such business at 
Baroda. There is no eross~amination in order to ascertain whether 
he could ever have seen me at all (which of course he never did). He 
might have beeo questioned as to the date on which he saw me; the 
place; my appearance i the language of conversation; and a hundred 
other particulars, which might at once-and probably, if asked at tbe 
time, would at once,-have proved either that his whole story was a 
fabrication, 'or that be bad beeo deceived. Col. Outram must bave 
been satisfied of the untruth of this man'. story in this particular, or 

• The Committee'. Report is given at p:p. 1260, 1269. At page 1263, 
the Committee remark on the " irregularity" of my baYing sougbt from 
Captam Barr that assistance which it seemed to me. vain to look for at 
the bands of Government. And yet with some incoDBistency they admit 
that Captam Barr was aiding me with the cognizance and sanction of 
r ...................... . 
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he would have followed up his enquiries on the pointe I have noticed. 
If Furke or his friends drew up the examination, all tpat was wanted 
possibly was the mention of my name. That obtained, nothing beyond 
was sought for. Further questions would have broken down the 
witness' credibility." PP. 62, 63. 

o 
It were well if Mr. Reid would inform us what he finds excep-

tionable in this remar~ made by me in my Khutput Report, when 
adverting to the difficulties which surrounded the prosecution. 
J oteshwur luuJ. been sent to Bombay" with a ~ to corrupting 
csrto.in parli& there." eRR p. 1051.) And though Mr. Frere 
did not consider it legally established, that he was deputed "with 
tk specific object of bribing Mr. Reid," he DID find it proved that 
"he luuJ. spent korge su",. of money, ostensibly for purp .... of corrup
tiOn." .And the Secretaries---all of them personal friends of Mr. 
Reid-admit that this money was accounted for to Nafra, as 
having been given to that gentleman. 

How far Mr. Reid, knowing all this so thoroughly well as he 
do.. know it, could have found in his heart or his conscience to 
pen the remrunder of the paragraph, is to myself utterly incompre
hensible. If I did not cross-question J oteshwur about Mr. Reid's 
appearance, &c., it was simply because the man did not even pretend 
to have spoken to him on the subject of his mission. And if I had 
cross-questioned him, they who know what hard things Mr. Reid's
friends in the Government were" minuting" in regard to me, sim
ply because I songht to vindicate their late colleague's character, 
may readily guess what would have been said and written if I had 
put the interrogatories spoken of by Mr. Reid. And what would 
Mr. Reid have written ? Judging from the style of his present 
Pamphlet, I am justified in assuming that he would have accused 
me of having tried to bolster up a case against him, by pointing out 
the accuracy with which the witness described the appearance of a -
well-knoWD man who was to be seen daily in public-the locality of 
the house in which all Bombay knew that he resided-and "a hun
dred other particulars" which the witness might have ascertained 
without going near him. My examinations of the man may have 
been imperfect, but they were carried on in no hostile feeling 
towards Mr. Reid, as my correspondence proves. 
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Mr. Reid thus concludes his allusions to the mission of J oteshwur. 

"It is more than probable that the mission to Bombay in 1848 had 
entirely in view to keep up that disgraceful conoeetion with the politi
cal department of the Bombay seerelariat, whieh we know has so long 
existed; (and I have little doubt, does so. at the present moment; 
-nay I would go farther, and express my belief that the same facility 
of obtaining information, where large sums are expended for the pur
pose, exists in all oflioea thronghout India), and that the mention of my 
name in this matter was an afterthought, arising solely out of the hostile 

'machinations of FuTke's party; the knowledge which they had obtained 
that I, in the first instan .. , had opposed the displacement of Nursoo 
Punt, in order to make room for Furke at the residency; and the 
appearance of th~ , Maurrice' letter ,-whether this was one of their 
own artifices, or ,,!hether, in reality, the communication of a friend to 
Nursoo Punt." No faith can be pnt in the .fter-statement of Moonims 
and Gomashtas, as to what were their objects at a former period. I 
believe that Furke, wielding the iniluence of the Resident, could have 
procured any ouch eviden .. ,hat might have been desired." PP. 63, 64. 

Comment on such assertions is superfluous, after what I have 
shown not only to be the facts of the case, but to have been known 
to Mr. Reid as such. In the next Chapter it will be my duty to 
prove that the insinuations indulged in, here and e!sew here, by 
Mr. Reid, as to the influence of the Fudkey, are made in the teeth 
of official records, contained in those Blue Books to which Mr. 

• Mr. Reid well knows that there was never anything in the most 
remote'degree approaching to ao attempt to displace Nursoo, in order to 
make room for the Fudkey. He knows as well as anyone that Nursoo 
volunteered his resignation about the time be saw his corrupt practices 
were being detected. He knows tbat he himself had minuted that N ur· 
Soo's intention to resign on the completion of his thirty years' service 
had heen previously intimated to Government. He knows that the iovi
tation given to that mao to recall his resignation was an uoparallelled act ' 
on the part of Government. He knows that in the estimation of thSJe 
who have officially investigated the matter,. those" cogent arguments" by 
which he aecured this temporary triumph to a criminal, were uojuat 
fallacious. And knowing all this, he must iodeed have laboured uoder 
mental confusion when he penned the passage above quoted. The more 
so as he had himself been & party to, if not the very author of, the 
Minute of the 7th of Octoher, in which it was distinctly stated that 
Nursoo Punt's resignation was not occasioned by any conduct of mine. 
- Vi,u ant"" p. 34. 
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Reid so frequently appeals, but from which, when he does quote, 
he quotes, as we have seen, in a very peculiar manner. 

I have now only to observe, on certain remarks made by Mr. 
Reid in reference to the Joteshwur mission, at page 62 of his 
Pamphlet. He is alluding to the charge of corruption, not equi
vocally preferred a"aainst him by "Indus." 

" The base insinuation respecting money sent from Baroda requires 
but little comment. .4 proper dislinctitm is drawn, throughuul the Blue 
Book, which yow: correspondent cannot or will not discover (as I have 
on a former occasion observed,) hetween an attempt to bribe, and t1!-e 
obtaining fTI()"'II tinder the fa18e pretenc. of Wing; both equally criminal 
in the parties prepared to bribe; but differing ill respect to the other 
party inasmuch as, in the o.ne case, he must be cognizant of an attempt, 
while in the other he may ~ver remain in ignorance of even the design. 
If BUCh duign ..... riled in rej<rtnee to myself, it is no more lhan riled 
ill refereru;e to Mr. WillouglWy, Mr. Malel, CoL Outram him3elf, and 
oth..... Our characters will, I trust, defend us from-any imputation of 
criminality because natives ar~ corrupt; and we must be content with 
lamentillg that our purity could not protect us from the belief, even 
among the dupes of the corruptionists at Baroda, that any English 
gentlemen, holding the high positions that we did, could be eorrupted." 
PP. 61, 62. -

Since "througlwut the Blue Books" I have" drawn the proper 
distinction," referred to by Mr. Reid; and since from begin
ning to end I expressed my fum belief in his integrity, where
fore may I ask, has that gentleman seen fit to charge me with 
having had recourse to "tortuosity," and other discreditable pro
ceedings, witl, a view to prove him guilty of improper practices. 
And I protest agalnst being placed in the same category with Mr. 
Reid. For t1lOugh it is trne that designs existed to offer bribes 
to Mr. Willoughby, Mr. Malet, and myself, as well as to Mr. 
Reid, there is a marked want of parallellism in OUT cases. When 
Mr. Malet discovered that his name had been placed in the bribe 
list-he called /01' fJ1U!Uiry. When Mr, Willoughby ~as informed 
by me (in 1837), that certain unjust .decisions were attributed to 
his corrupt influence, and that there were plausible argmnents in 
support of the supposition, he hlJ1Jtened w tharJc me /01' my friendly 
letter;-he IDst no time in s/urwing it w the GOt'6'rTUJI' ;--and he 
begged w be e.~cused from hence/01'th klking any part in the trans-
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action of Baroda business. When I myself discovered that it had 
been in contemplation to offer me a bribe of £5,000 on my return 
from Egypt-I fortl.with de8patched ths document which proved ths 
fact tQ Gove,.""",nt, and urged enquiry with what was deemed un
ojJicial earnestne88. When Mr. Reid w ... informed that the Blue 
Books contained matters requiring explanation at his hands, he 
treated them with superb indifference, until a public writer, taking 
a different view of his character from myself, plainly taxed him 
with personal corruption. And then, instead of expressing satis
faction at my having sought to vindicate his character, he falls 
foul of me for having reported that it required vindication; he 
attributes td me the vilest motives; he assails my mental and moral 
endowments; he perverts my meaniug; and, carried away by the 
fervor of self-exculpation, he misstates my arguments. He flies in 
the face of facts, and of the opinions of those who, having officially 
investigated the subject, were best qualified t.o pronounce a judg
ment on it; and he unblushingly stands up as the champion of the 
convicted criminal through whom his nanIe came to be" associated 
with the foulest of deeds and the vilest of men.· 

It is not because "natives are corrupt" that the inhabitants of 
Baroda imputed corruption to him, but because there was what Mr. 
Frere calls "an unham concatenation of cirl:lJdn8tanoos," which to 
them appeared, prima facie, inexplicable on any hypothesis save the 
one which led to the supposition that Mr. Reid was corrupt himself, 
and the supporter of corruption. _ And the views of the Baroda 
people on this subject will not be improved when Mr. Reid's PanI
phlet comes to be translated (and doubtless, ere this, N ursoo Punt 
h ... taken care to have it translated) into the native languages. 
That PanIphlet, in its translated form, will do more to convince the 
natives of Baroda of the "efficacy of Khutput," than fifty years 
will suffice to undo. 

Mr. Reid, pi0reover, greatly errs in supposing that the public 
of India-European and native-will conceive that there was 
nothing left to him but to lanIent the existence of a belief in his 
own corruption. What it was in his power to do, he bas failed to 
do. And this fact will sink deeply into many minds. 



CHAPTER VIIL 

Amidst the many extraordinary mistakes committed by Mr. 
Reid throughout his Pamphlet, not the least remarkable are the 
assumptions in which he indulges regarding that especial object 
of his dislike-the Fudkey. Through this man's honest efforts 
I was, in 1848, enabled to expose those. frauds which Nursoo 
Punt so criminally endeavoured to conceal. And it need ther&' 
fore occasion no surprise, that the gentleman whose "cogent 
arguments" procured the temporary triumph of the since con
victed Nursoo, should entertain unfriendly feelings to all who had 
been concerned in exposing his misdeeds. But it is a legitimate 
subject of astonishment that, led away by these unfriendly feelings, 
and by the animosity felt towards myself, Mr. Reid should have 
indulged in allegations and insinuations regarding him, which the 
Blue Books, on which he professes to base his allegations, proved 
to be diametrically the reverse of correct. 

Mr. Reid represents me as having, in 1848, intentionally with
held information regarding this man, which it was my duty to 
have afforded; and, not' satisfied with this, he more than insinu
ates, that on my return from Egypt, ill 1850, I became his dupe 
and tool; that I accepted his statements, followed his advice, 
canied out his wishes, and, in fact, allowed him to wield the 
power and influence of Resident. . With what justice, a very brief 
statement will suffice to show. 

Venaik Monsheree Fudkey, commouly called Baba Fudkey, 
is a gentleman of good Mahratta famiJy-a relative of the officer 
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who had held the post of Commander-in-chief of the Paishwa's 
army. He is a native of the Deccan; but OOy years ago was 
deputed by his family to Baroda, to promote certain pecuniary 
claims against the firm of Hurree Bhugtee of wbich the Guicowar 
was a partner. In 1837-38, he aided Mr. Malet and myself, in 
our investigations into the systematic bribery and corruption 
which pervaded the native political establishments of Guzerat
In recognition of these services, he was appointed Native Agent 
for the Rewa Kanta; and be acquitted himself of his duties in a 
manner to elicit a warm tn"bute of praise from Mr. Malet- In 
1839, Mr. Malet was succeeded by Mr. Remington, who avows 
having been early prejudiced against the Fndkey on account of 
is independent bearing; and in 1843 that gentleman got rid of 
him. No charge was brought against him, though he had held 
the office for five and a half years under the hostile espoinage of 
the relatives of those corrupt servants whose rogueries he had 
brought to light- Mr. Remingtlln broke up the Fudkey's ap: 
pointment into four clerkships, and bne of them, with propor
tionally reduced allowances, was placed at his disposal. Having 
failed to record a prompt acceptance of the offer, he found 
himself out of place altogether. He petitioned Government for 
re-employment; and his petition was sent "for Report. to the 
officiatiug Resident at Baroda, to whom (at that time) the Political 
Agent for the Rewa Kanta was subordinate. The officiating 
Resident, as ill luck would have it, was Mr. Remington, who 
made a reply, the injustice of which I have demonstrated at some 
len.,ath in my Khutput Report (B.B. p. 1382 to P. 1388); and in 
another Report, dated 22nd June, 1850, which does not appear 
in the Blue Books: he acCused the Fudkey of' having lived 
beyond his means, insinuatiug that the alleged extra e.:<penditure 
must have been improperly met; and he descnDed him as pos
sessing too much influence over the subordinates of the office. 

• But which, by Borne mysterious process, found its way to a Bom
bay newBpaper, and has been published by "Indus· in the 4th edition 
of his "Bombay Briboriu ... 
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There was no one in Council to pen "cogent arguments» in 
behalf of the bold and faithful servant whose services in the ""use 
of purity had raised np so many enemies. And in May 1844, 
the Government declared, on the strength of Mr. Remington's 
unsubstantiated and Wlquestioned Report, that he seemed a very 
"unfit person to be employed in any political capacity." 

Having left Guzernt in 1838, I was ignorant of these incidents 
in the Fudkey's history, when, after an absence of nearly ten 

years, I was nominated to the post of British Resident at Baroda. 
Soon a.fI.er my assumption of office I made enquiries regarding 

the Fudkey. I learned from Nursoo Punt that he had been dis
missed for misconduct; and the Government reply to Mr. Reming
ton was brought to my notice. I was grieved but not surprised at 
the intelligence; for I had a painful recollection of the fate of other 
native servants, who, nothwithstanding their former high character, 
and the services they had rendered in the exposure of corruption, 
had, soon after their promotion, fallen into snares laid for them by 
the Nagurs, and themselves been guilty of mahrersation. And 
when I took into consideration the contaminated atmosphere of the 
Baroda court which Fudkey had for years been breathing, his fall 
seemed to me so little a matter of surprise, that I peremptorily 
refused all his applications to be permitted to pay his respects to 
me. 

In the summer of 1848, bowever, the collUJion of Nursoo with 
the perpetrators of the frauds which I was investigating (in the 
cases of Govind Rowand Gorajie Pol) rendered it Decessary to 
seek extraneous aid. But I in vain sought it among my OWD sub
ordinates. And, in my difficulty I bethought myself of the Fud
key, of whose sagacity, zeal, and application, I retained a grateful 
recollection; and who, I remembered, had been of signal service 
in unravelling frauds to the prejudice of that very Gorajie Pol, on 
whose case I was then engaged, of a similar nature to the frauds 
which formed the subject of my enquiries. "I was thus"-to quote 
from my Khutput Reporl>-" induced to investigate the grounds 
on which Government had founded its decision against the Fudkey; 
and a careful study of the case satislied me that Government had 

x 
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been misled into an act of great injustice towards this individual 
Impressed with this conviction, I should have appealed, On his 
behalf, for a reconsideration of his case, had I not diocovered tlwJ. 
the prohWUirm against hi. employment had been mrtually annulkd 
by the perm;"'i<m fl'l'anted to him on the 5th of July 1847-10 
apply to the local authorities 'on the occurrence of a vacancy--a 
permission, which appeared to me a tacit acknowledgment on the 
part of Government that its former condemnation had been un
merited. 

" I accordingly solicited him to aid me in investigating the case 
of Gorajie PoL At first he objected to do so, on the ground tbat, 
by exposing the rascality of Nw..oo Punt, he would assuredly 
bring on himself a series of persecutions so soon 8.'l I left Baroda. 
And injustification of his fears, he reminded me of what he had 
already suffered in consequence of his exposure of the Nagur 
intrigues (in 1837,38.) I laughed at his fears. I assured him 
that no such persecutions as he dreaded would be tolerated at the 
present day; and I succeeded in securing his services, much to 
the alarm and inw"""ation of N ursoo Punt.' 

The zeal and ability displayed by the Fudkey in the diffi
cult task I had assigned him, entitled him to my gratitude. I 
believed that they would be duly appreciated by Government, 
and I recommended him 8.'l Nursoo's successor. But, 8.'l has been 
seen, the " cogent arguments" of Mr. Reid led to the continuance 
of Nursoo Punt in the post which he had betrayed. A prohibition 
W8.'l iasued against the Fudkey beiug employed at the Resiclency. 
I myself W8.'l, in my absence, censured for haviug made use of his 
aervices-a procedure which the Government were pleased to 
declare proved that "I could not have examined the records of 
myoffice." 

When, on my return to Baroda, I discovered that the Fudkey's 
fears had been realized, that he had in very deed been subjected 
to shameful persecutions, instigated by N ursoo Punt, I deemed it 
my duty to make an appeal on his behalf. And I deemed it no 
less my duty to vindicate myself from the blame imputed to me 
for haviug employed the Fudkey in 1848. I showed that tlle 
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ignorance of the records, applied not to myself, but to those who 
had censured me. I explained the circumstances under which I 
had employed the Fudkey. And I drew attention to their own 
letter of July 1847, authorizing him to apply to the local author

ities on the occurrence of a vacancy. 
My e.xpl4nation and reasons w .... admitted by Lord FalJcl4nd to 

be "SATlSFAcrony." (B.B. p. 985.) 
Yet Mr. Reid, with all these facts before him, has not hesitated 

to write as follows:-

"Of Furk~ (as I have said above,) I knew nothing beyond what 
Col. Outram had mentioned, namely, that he had formerly been native 

. agent".in the Rewa Kanta, but was 'not now in Government employ.' 
Why he was not then in employ, it did not occur to me to enquire. 
CoL Outram had an opportunity of informing Government of every 
particular respecting his pro~ when he recommended him in his 
letter of the 9th September 1848, to succeed Nursoo Punt as native 
agent; and on such an occasion, he was bound to etate all he knew, 
good or ill, respecting him, so 88 to guide Governmen~ in its decision. 
In par. 42 et 8"'1.' of his Khutput Report, Part II. Sec. II., he telJs U8 1389. 

that when he joined at Baroda in May 1847, he was fully aware of 
Furke'. having been ' dismissed from Government employ on accouot of 
his misconduct;' and of the Government having in the letter of the 
20th March 1844, declared him unfit for political employ; and that it 
was only when he desired his assistance in 'a very intricate and 10ng- 1390. 

pending caae; that he discovered 'that the prohibition against his re
'employment had been virtually annulled by the permission granted to 
'him on the 5th July 1847 10 apply 10 the local anthoritie. on the 
'occurrence of a vacancy.' Whether this letter of the 5th July 1847 1390. 

to Furk~ will bear the construction which Col. Outram places upon it,
whether it was only the ordinary answer given by Government to 
every application for employment,--or whether it was given after a full 
consideration of the facts which had led to the declaration of Fllrke's 
ineligibility, and with a deflign of removing it,-and whether a corres
ponding communication was made to the 'local authorities,' (of whom 
the Baroda Resident would have been one) cannot (that I have disco
vered) be seen from what Col. Outram has told us in the Blue Book. 
It is clear, however, that Col. Outram knew re"n-arding Furk~ everything 
that could be known, and that he did not communicate his knowledge 
to the Government on an occasion when it was most essentially his 
duty to do BO. I will ask, what would Col. Outram have said if 
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Nunuo Punb, in recommending any man to him for official employ
ment, had omitted to state facts which he knew-injuriously, though 
in his opinion unjustly-affecting his character 1" PP. 35, 86. 

After what has already been said, the reader requires not to be 
told that this statement is singuIarly incorrect. Passing over Mr. 
Reid'. profession of ignorance of everything regarding a political 
servant, whose case had twice come before the Govermnent of 
which he was a member, I have to remark, that when he says that 
in my Khutput Report I avowed myself to have been "fully aware 
" of the Fudkey having been dismissed from Government employ 
"on account of misconduct," he states what is simply inconsistent 
with the fuet. I never so expressed myself. What I stated was, that 
" I WlI8 informed, ~c." N ursoo Punt was my informant. And, as the 
very Report from which Mr. Reid professes to quote shows, it was 
only when I examined the correspondence that I discovered tloat 
1M Fudkey had NOT bem d.i8mi3sed for misoonduct; tloat he had """"" 
hem diami8w at all; tloat he Aad hem got rid of by a Bilk wind; 
and tloat the kttefo in which the Government· du14red tloat he " WlI8 a 
'IJIJ17f unfit p .... on to be employed in any political capacity," Wll8 blI8ed 
on a report which a littk rejkctiJm. .howed "'" to be unjust, and the 
inju8tice of which, I may add, hll8 since hem admitf£d by the Bam
~ay Government itself. (Vide Lord Falkland's Minute, dated 5th 
June 1852.)· 

Again, Mr. Reid is either singularly ignorant of matters with 
which he ought to be acquainted, or else he knows full well that 
the letter written to the Fudkey in July 1847, under orders 
of the Govermnent of which he was a member, was NOT "the 
ordinary answer given by Government to every application for 
employment." 

That letter was in reply to a petition,. in which, after detailing 
the bard usage he had reeeived, and urging, with truth, that not 
one single charge of infidelity or malversation had been brought 
against him, he begged that he might be readmitted to the Govern
ment service. And thus ran the document alluded to :-

" In reply to your petition, dated the 1", instant, soliciting that you 

• Ordered to 1>f printed. 
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may be appointed to 80me situation nnder Government, I am directed 
to inform you that the Honourable the Governor in Council .... no 
reason to interfere in your behalf, Ina that gem may,'" a vacancy occurring, 
apply w the /ocal amlwritW." 

Let it be borne in mind that the Secretary (Mr. Malet) through 
whom I forwarded my recommendation that the Fudkey should 
be Nursoo's snccessor, knew more of his history than I myself did; 
that he was in charge of the dejJartment in which were all the 
records relatiug to the Fudkey; that it was he who had written 
the letter of July 1847, intimatiug to the Fudkey that he had the 
permission of Government to apply to the Resident for employ
ment on the occurrence of a vacancy; imd I think it will be 
admitted that if I erred in aught, I erred merely in not giving 
that exposition of the injustice of Mr. Remington's Report, which 
even the Bombay Government now admit to possess a consider
able amount of cogency.· 

My letter, recommending the Fudkey for the post of Native 
A.,aent was dated the 9th September 1848. On the 12th of that 
month I went to Bombay; and I did not resume my appointment 

• The implied censure, even were it 88 just as it is devoid of founda
tion, would come with singularly bad grnce from the gentleman who 
thrust back into the office which he had betrayed, a man whose re
lationship with notorious corruptionists had been alluded to by binself 
in a manner to indicate that had it been known in time it would have 
been & bar to his appointment. And, in reference to this subject, 1 
would recall the reader's attention to what has been said at pages 38, 
89, and 56. Mr. Reid possibly may not h"",e been the author o. in
spirer of the Minute of the 7th of October 1848, in which Lord Falk
land was made to express sentiments which he now disavows, and to 
acquit hy anticipation 8 man of whose guilt he some weoks after had 
no doubt. But even should Mr. Reid not have been-<md few will 
doubt that he was-the inspirer Dr author of that Minute, he knew 
full well when he endorsed it, that his Lordship could not at that time 
have been in a. position to form an opinion on the subject. He knew 
that the Minute did prejudge an undeciaed case. And what shall we 
say 01' think of the functionary who was a party to such a transaction 
-a transaction •• oalculated Ie confirm the belief of the natives in his 
COlTllpt interest in the fortunes of Nursoo Punt ? 
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till May 1850. From that period till my removal from office in 
December 1851, Mr. Reid represents me as having been in close 
commnnication with the Fudkey-his tool and creature. I now 
proceed to show how diametrically these representations are the 
reverse of fact-simply premising that were it otherwise, Mr. 
Reid's case would not he one whit improved. For the question 
is, not how or whence I obtained thst information which enabled 
me eventually to bring to justice the convicted criminal with 
whose character Mr. Reid is so mysteriously impelled to identify 
his own reputation, but, whether the man is or is not a rascal. 
But to my task. 

When, on the resumption of my duties at Barods in 1850, I 
found that whst I regarded as great injustice, hsd been done, both 
to the Fudkey and myself, I made efforts to secure a reconsider
tion of his case; and I wrote the Report of June 1850. But 
my efforts were vain. Though Lord Falkland minuted that the 
explanations I hsd given for employing the Fudkey were "satis
factory," no commnnication to that effect was made to mysel£ 
Instead of reinvestigating the case of that valuable public ser
vant, the Government (as the Court of Directors hsve reminded 
them) rebuked me for reopening the case.. (BB. p. 235.) And 
though I continued to make every effort in my power to procure 
justice for the Fudkey, I felt it to he my duty to abstain from 
bestowing any mark of regard or favor on one who still lay 
under the ban of Government. My feeIiugs on this point be
came still more potent, when, in the course of time, charges 
(which eventually proved to he the result of foul conspiracy) were 
brought against him. Not only did I not admit him to ItMn8 of 
intinwcy, or seek his counael, lUI Mr. Reid hllII seen fit to _, but 

I paollIBITEn DIS COUING TO THE RESIDE.'iCY. And with the excep
tions about to he specified, that proluDition was so rigorously 
enforced, as to he productive of serious embarrassment to myself, 
by enabling Nursoo Punt's creatures and alIies to deter those who 

• Notwithstanding Mr. Willoughhy"8 protest, that, as a man of honor, 
I had been hoUnd to re-open the case. 
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had it in their power to aid me, from giving me any assistance, by 
pointing to what was re.,aarded as my ungrateful treatment of a 
man who had been ruined for the honest service he had rendered 
myself and others. 

On one occasion, in March 1851, I agreed at the request of 
my guest, Mr. Grant, who took a deep interest in the Fudkey, to 
admit him to a mere ceremonial v;"it. Subsequeut to this, during 
his trial before Major Fulljams on those charges, got up by 
N ursoo Punt's son, which were proved to have beeu the result of 
a vile conspiracy, the Fudkey petitioned for leave to examine the 
records of my office for information requisite to his defence; and 
I granted him the desired permission, but directed my native 
agent to inform him that I could hold no personal intercourse 
with him, and that all his requisitions must be preferred to my 
assistant, Lieutenant Battye. Again, on the 31st of August 1851, 
in compliance with an urgent entreaty to be allowed to speak to 
me on pressing matters of great importance to jlimself, I gave 
him a (standing) interview. Somewhere about the same period, 
his evideuce was required on the trial of N ursoo Punt, then pro
ceeding before Mr. Commissioner Frere; and as the trial took 

place in the Residency, he of course came thither. During the 
progress of the trial, the officer who assisted in the conduct of the 
prosecution, desiring insight into the intricate case of Gorajie Pol, 
which the Fudkey had unravelled with so much ability in 1848, 
sent for him, and submitted some accounts to him. But the mo
meut I discovered that this had beeu done, I sent to demand the 
papers back, and censured the officer in question.· Again, in 
November 1851, after the Fudkey had been honorably acquitted 
by Major Fulljame. of the charges brought against him through 
the agency of N ursoo's son, and a few days bef<>re my oum removal 
jr&m ojfice, I did send for him to aid me in a difficult matter-there 
being no other native at Baroda in whose sagacity and honesty I 
could rely. . 

• My able friend Lieutenant Pelly. of the 17th Regiment of Bombay 
Native Infantry. 
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Such WHlI the nature of my intimacy with the Fudkey~uch 
the amount of the assistance and advice received by me from the 
man whom Mr. Reid h8lI chosen to represent HlI possessing my 
ear, inBueneing my judgment, and exercising my authority during 
the years 1850, 1851. And the reader may judge of the confused 
condition of mind under which Mr. Reid brought himself to give 
90 distorted a view of the facts of the ease, when I submit certain 
passages contained in those of my Blue Books on which he pro
fessed to base his monstrous allegations. 

On the 7th of December 1851, I thus expressed myself, in 
reference to certain allegations respecting the Fudkey, contained 
in the letter in which my removal from office was intimated to 
me-

"In your 124 para. Baba Fudkey is designated as my 'approved 
.... istant in detecting the frauds and intrigues going on at Baroda.' 

" As matters of vital interest to Baba Fudkey are now before Govern
ment, it is fair towards him, and for the ends of justice, that his character 
should not be undermined by miarepreaentationa; and his Lordship in 
Council must have been lamentably misinformed when you were 
directed, in allusion to a given case, to name 88 my 'approved assistant' 
an individual who not only rendered me no assistance therein, but who 
was, I believe, during the larger portion, if not the whole of the tim. 
the .aid caae waa being investigated, absent from this capital and residing 
in Bombay. 

" I beg further to add, that until when, a few days ago, compelled' by 
sheer necessity,' as stated and explained in my letter, No. 221, B., dated 
2nd instant, to seek Baba Fudkey'. aid in deciphering certain Soucarry 
writings, I have never, in any case, called in his assistance since I re
turned from Egypt. And moreover, having diseovered that when 8 

gentleman who assisted me in the late commission did, in the case of 
Ghorajoe Poll, without my knowledge, send for Baba Fudkey, and en
trusted certain village accounts to him for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether they had been eorrectly represented, I aent, the moment I 
heard of the circumstanoe, to recaJI the papers; reeoverod them before 
they had been four hours in his poesession; and permitted him to enter 
no further into the businesa than was necessary to enable him to render 
a clear statement of the said village accounts, the correctness of the 
detsils of which, as given by him in 1848, had been questioned before 
the Commisaioner." B.B. p. 915. 

Having previously, on the 2nd of December, in another commu-
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nication in reference to my proceedings at the same period, thus 

reported-

U As explanation for having employed the Baba on this occasion, I 
beg to repeat, that sheer nec .. sity compelled me, and that I had the I ... 
• cruple in having recourse to his assistance, because he had so lately 
been acquitted by Captain FuIgams of the charges brought against him; 
and because he could have no motive for deceiving me as to the real in
terpretation of writings, the originals of which he knew would ultimately 
be submitted both to the Bombay and Guioowar Governments." B.B. 
p.1169. 

And in a previous paragraph of the same letter, in reference to 
certain untrue a.IIegations on the part of the Guicowar's Minister, 
I stated (p. 1168) "my avowed disapprobation olBaba FudJceg'. 
bei"9 emplhyed in any capacity whatever unde1> tM lJurbar, alone 
prevenf£d H .. Highne88 caUing him to his Ministry." 

1!"0r were these the only declarationS as to my connection with 
the Fudkey, contained in the Blue Books. Thus if Mr. Reid had 
turned to ps"o-e 147, he wonld have found that on th~ 31st August, 
1850, in writing to Mr. Andrews, I ohserved-

"As to Baba Fudkey, or anyone else, having advised me on this 
occasion, you are quite mistaken. - • • So far from Baba. Fudkey 
having had anything to do with the business, M has not "'"" b, ... 
admitud to 1M Residency, or to a P""8onoi interview with ... , since my 
return from Egypt. 

There are, I believe, other passages in the Blue Books which 
are perfectly inconsistent with the statements and insinuations so 
often indulged in by Mr. Reid in reference to the Vudkey; but 
these will suffice to illustrate that gentleman's accuracy, and the 
value due to his assertions. 

I beg to be understood as not charging Mr. Reid with wilfully 
stating that which he knew to be untrue. My charge is, that he 
reproduced the erroneous statements put forth by Mr. Andrews 
and N ursoo Punt, and accepted by the Bombay Government, 
without taking the trouble to examine whether they were not 
diametrically opposed to the real facts of the case.. 

• It may not be amiss here to notice, that in a petition to the Court 
y 
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of Directors, written in May, 1852, the Fndkey takes credit for having 
assisted me in my investigations of the Joitrebhae ('.ase. It may be a 
misapprehension on the part of the gentleman who wrote out the Fud
key's English petition, who, as ignorant of Mahratta as the Fudkey is 
of English, must have been dependent on the intervention of the 
Fudkey's carkoons and other interpreters; or it may be that that gentle
man assumed, as 8 matter of course, that the Joitrebhae case, which 
excited so much attention at the time in Bombay, was among the cor-' 
ruption cases in which the Baba aided me; or it may be the result of 
the tendency to exaggeration so inherent in the native character. But 
whatever its source, it is a mistake. 



CHAPTER IX. 

JOITAllHAE SETTANEE. 

At page 319 of the Baroda Blue Book will be found my report 
on the case of J oitabhae Settanee, the widow of a Baroda banker, 
who was for a long period subjected to a series of the most heart
less persecutions. These were inflicted on her by Baba Nafra, the 
trustee of her deceased husband, who enjoyed the active aid and 
support of the Baroda Durbar, and of his relative Nursoo Punt. 
Through favour of the former, the Guicowar's courts screened the 
criminal, and refused redress to his victim; while by the mis
representations of the latter, the officer who officiated for me 
during my absence in Egypt, was betrayed into withholding from 
Joitabhae that reparation to which, in virtue of the "Guarantee: 
she was fully entitled. 

Prior to my departure for Egypt, I had made arrangements 
which, by leaving the Guicowar's courts no excuse for longer 
delaying to promulgate some sort of a decision, would have ena
bled my successor to reinvestigate the case on appeal, and thus 
have put it in his power to bring the conspirators to justice. I 
had not at that time any conception of the villanies that had been 

practised, but I was most anxious that a full investigation of the 
case should take place at the Residency, and that the Native 
Agent, N ursoo Punt, should not be allowed to take any part 
in the investigation. One of the first of those little incidents 
which induced me to doubt ~ honesty, was an attempt made by 
him to mislead me to the widow's prejudice. But Mr. Reid's 
"cogent argument." in behalf of tlle corrupt Native Agent, by 
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which Lord Falkland was induced to invite Nursoo to remain in 
the post which he had betrayed, defeated my arrangements. No 
investigation took place; the persecutions of Joitabhae were con
tinued; fresh indignities were heaped upon her; and these resnlts 
I had no hesitation in attributing to the erroneous information 
conveyed to my locum tenens by N ursoo Punt. When, on the 
trial of the latter, the evidence of the former was taken, he exone
rated his Native Agent; and took on himself the entire responsi
bility of his measures. But, as the Court of Directors have 
observed, "there is ample ground of moral conviction that Nursoo 
Punt misinformed Captain French, as he is clearly proved to have 
misinformed Colonel Outram." The acting Resident, they remark, 
was grossly mis"informed of the facts of the case. In consequence 
of the erroneous information conveyed to him "he misled the 
" Government, and enabled the persecutors of J oitabhae to com
mit gross injustice;" and as "having only just arrived at Baroda, 
"he was in a great measnre dependant for his information and 
"impressions on others, and particularly on his Native Agent" 
they hold that Captain French's testimony, thongh it necessitated 
the judicial acquittal of N ursoo, did in nowise alter the moral 
aspect of his case. And when it is remembered that the " strong
est suspicions" were left on the minds of Mr. Frere, and the 
Court of Directors, that Nusoo had received a reward of £2800 
for the services rendered by him to Baha N afra in respect of this 
very case, the reader will, I think, admit that the Court's opinion 
is entitled to respectful assent. Whether the author of the 
"cogent arguments" by which a temporary triumph was secured 
to the corrupt N nrsoo, is to any extent responsible for the "gross 
injustice" inflicted on J oitabhae after my departure for Egypt, is a 
question I shonld never have mooted had not Mr. Reid attempted, 
in more than one passage, to sneer away sympathy for the outraged 
Joitabhae, and to imply doubts of the reality of the outrages to 
which she was subjected.· These sneers and implications will 
not be lost on the people of Guzerat" And the confidence in the 

• PP. 18, 28, and 6fi, of Mr. Reid'. " Letter." 
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exIStmg system will not be strengthened by learning that the 
man whom they have fur a long time regarded as corrupt, and 
who they have been told will ere long obtain a seat in the 
Court of Directors, has found such tactics best suited to his self
exculpation. But, in order to show that the views promulgated 
by Nursoo's champion, are not concurred in by that honourable 
body into which he seeks admission, I subjoin an extract from one 
of their despatches:-

" The voluminous papers transmitted with this letter fully provo that 
Joitoblw. 0 0 0 1uu hem tho victim of II mftJrioutJ plot, concocted by 
BabaNafra 0 • 0 and of which the instruments were forgery, coercion 
of witnesses, subornation of perjury, and the forcible abduction of a 
child who had been, for 18 months, acknowledged to be the legitimate 
son of Joitabhae; and who, under pretence of being spuriOUS,.WBS 
delivered over by Bab. Naira to certain Coolies aUeged to be his parents, 
800n after which he died. The widow was kept for nearly three years 
under. gnard, without any provision from the firm fur ho.r support, and 
was disgraced and expeUed from caste." B.B., pp. 8,9. 

These tra.nsactions, the Court of Directions elsewhere designate 
" iniquitow," and " op]Y1"t88ion of odiou8 cha'I'Q,C!tfr;" and there are 
few readers of the Blue Books who will not adopt the view taken 
by the Court of Directors, in preference to that winuated by the 
apologist of N ursoo Punt in the following passa"ae. The italics 
are those of Mr. Reid himsel£ 

"Nursoo Punt may b. the greatest villain tbat the corrupt soil of 
Baroda has ever generated; Bab. Nafra may b. in the same category; 
aU their friends and supporters may b. rightly placed in the same sche
dule; Jethabaee may be an injured angel; Forke, a persecuted saint:
Bllt when I collBider the nature of the plots in the series of dramas pre
sented to us-the characters of the performers, from Hia Highness the 
Guikwar and Col. Outram down to the lowest kolee--and the locality 
of the scene of action-I am constrained to the conclusion that the 
justice of the .. tastroph ... has not yet been sbown, and that the whole 
of the matters treated under such circumstances remain still involved 
in a deep shade of darkness and of doubt." B.B. p. 65. 

It is at all events consolitary to bear in mind, that the gentle
man who, after perusing the Blue Books, feels constrained to such 
a conriusion, had not eRected his entrance into the Court of Direc-
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tors when the Baroda questions were discussed by that body. Not 
that any "cogent arguments" which he might have been inclined 
to urge in behalf of the criminal whose innocence he hints at, 
would have had any weight with his honourable colleagues; but 
because, the distrust and alarm which the tone and ststements of 
his Pamphlet cannot fail to have excited in India, would have been 
materially enhanced had his views been promulgated under official 
sanction. 

& it is, I have ouly to observe, that 14e natives of Baroda, like 
Mr. Reid, have some difficulty in discovering" the justice of the 
catastrophes." But their difficulty and his, differ in kind, and in 
degree. In Nursoo Punt they do not pretend to behold "the 
greatest villain that the corrupt soil of Baroda has ever generated: • 
but they diJ regard him as a corrupt and faithless public servant, 
whose villany secured a temporary triumph .through the "cogent 
arguments· of the functionary with whom he boasted that he 
maintained an improper influence. They witnessed the official 
obstacles with which I had to contend, in my endeavours to bring 
him to punishment. They have pondered on the singular leniency 
towards the convicted culprit, displayed by Mr. Reid's friends, 
colleagues, and successors. And, in unhesitatingly declaring their 
belief that these gendemen failed to vindicate the claims of justice 
when pronouncing sentence on Nursoo, they but express an opinion 
which has been deliberately recorded by the Court of Directors. 

Their opinion of Baba N afra, even if no stronger than that 
entertained by the Court of Directors, would justify them in con
sidering the punishment awarded to that man as incommensurate 
with his crimes. For J oitabhae they never claimed angelic quali
ties, but they know that she has sustained grievous wrongs, inclu
ding the abstraction and death of her child, and that the pro
traction of her sufferings is in a great measure referablA to the 
efforts made by Mr. Reid in behalf of the nnprincipled Nur
soo. In the Fudkey's fate they behold a mournful warning to 
all natives who may feel tempted to act honesdy, boldly, and 
energetically, in aid of such of their superiors as may be engaged 
in vindicating the purity of British administration. And I shall 
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be agreeably mistaken if they do not think that in Mr. Reid's 
Pamphlet they can discover .further confirmation of the suspicions 
they have, it is to be assumed unjustly, so long entertained re
garding him. 

In one of Mr. Reid's remarks there is much truth. There is 
still much unfathomed doubt and darkness regarding the villanies 
of N ursoo and his proMg6!. For, there are those even in the 
Court of Directors-gentlemen of renown, whose good opinion 
Mr. Reid would fain cultiva_who consider that, in my attempts 
to resolve that doubt, and enlighten that darkness, I did not 
receive from the Government that support which was due to my 
investigations, " and which, a right view of the great importance 
" of vindicating the purity of our administration in the opinion 
" of the native community, onght to have led the Government to 
" extend to me."· And if, in spite of all the difficulties with 
which I had to contend, I have contrived to bring so much to 
light, and certsin criminals to punishment, there are few who will 
believe that my achievements would not have been greater, and 
the results more satisfactory, had I not-in the langoage of 
Colonel Sykes--" found my efforts for a great public object, 
through a course of years, constantly thwarted, and inadequately 
BUpported."t 

• Protest of Mr. Mangles, Captain Eastwick, Mr. Cotton, and Mr. 
Plowden. 

t Protest of Colonel Sykes. Both these protests are given by Mr. 
Chapman, in hi. Pamphlet entitled, "Baroda and Bombay, their 
Political Morality." 



CHAPTER X. 

THE NAGUlI TRlAUI. 

The only erroneous statements on the part of Mr. Reid which 
still remain to be noticed, are those made by him in reference to 
what are called the Nagur trials. 

The history of events, so designated, is detailed at some length 
in the Baroda Blue Books (pp. 1342-1380) with a view to show 
that the corruptibility of the Bombay Government had long been 
au article of the popular belief in Guzerat; that such belief had 
oft,.times deen brought to the notice of the Government; and that 
its origin, progress, and permanency, were clearly attributable to 
the remarkable tenderness displayed by them towards corrupt 
native servants; and to the singular unwillingness they displayed 
to assist their local officers, in uprooting the systematic corruption 
amongst their subordinates in which they themselves were sup
posed to participate. The predecessors in office of Nursoo Punt, 
towards whom such singular leniency was manifested, belonged to 
the Nagur (or snake) divisio'; of Brahmins-a class of men famed 
even amongst their castemen for their subtlety, avarice, and 
unscrupulousness. From this class, the various appointments in 
the native departments of the political establishments in Guzerat 
wert> almost exclusively supplied. For a long period they rioted 
in almost unchecked authority; and to their influence and pro
ceedings was main! y due the fact, that for many years antece
dent to 1836, extensive tracts of Guzerat became the theatre of 
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violence, anarchy, and outr.,,_· Representing them""I,,,,, a.. ahle 
to secure such decisions as they chose, throngh their corrupt alli
ance with men in power, they encoura"o-ed disaffection-promoted 
liti,,<>ation-and instigated the chiefs to treat with contempt all ap
peal .,,<>ainst the arrangements of the local officers. Every new suit 
was a source of gain to them--every fresh outbreak, with its con
sequent investi,,<>ations, bronght them additional clients-anxious 
to obtain, and ready to pay for, the exercise of their assumed 
power. For, a series of unfortWlate coincidences had fully im
pressed the natives with the belief that this power was far from 
WlreQI, and that it was well worth the purchase money demanded 
by its possessors. 

Till this systematic corruption should be broken up, and the 
natives be tanght that the Bombay functionaries \fere above 
sharing with the Nagurs the profits of their nefarious compact,~it 
was vain to hope that the peace of the disturbed district could be 
permanently secured. And in conjWlction with other officers 
located in Guzerat, I addressed myself to the task of purging 
its political establislnnents. Our labours were eventually to a 
certain extent successful. But far from receiving from the 
Government that aid and encouragement which we naturally 
looked for at their hands, the most disheartening obstructions were 
thrown in our way; extraordinary facilities of escape were offered 
to the corrupt servants whom we wished to bring to justice; 
pleas more remarkable for their chatity than their logica.! cogency, 
were offered in their behalf; and when, in spite of all difficulties, 
convictions were at length obtained, the Government treated the 

• Extract from a despatch from the Ronble. the Court of Directors, 
having reference to the period in question . 

.. Disorder had progressively increased, instead of diminishing, until 
at length, by the confession of aU the local authorities, neither natives 
nor British officers could travel between Dussa and Abunclabad wit,hout 
a strong escort, Our officers were subject to continual insult and ill
treatment, for which no reparation could be obtained: and the respect 
for the British name and character in that part of Guzerat was lower 
than at any former period. It • 

Z 
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col1victed with a leniency which was universally regarded by the 
native community as evincing a corrupt and criminal sympathy 
with the offenders. They pleaded in behalf of this leniency, that 
the existil!g laws did not enable them to visit political servants 
with an adequate severity; but years passed, and thay made no 
efforts to obtain, by legislative, enactments, those powers the 
absence of which they deplored. And they would not inJIict the 
full extent of the penalties which were undoubtedly within their 
reach. 

Much of the odium thll& attached, in native estimation, to the 
Bombay Government at large, fell to the share of Mr. J. P. Wil
loughby, the Secretary in whose department the Nagur cases were 
considered. And I deemed it my duty to communicate to that 
gentleman the opinions entertsined regarding him by the natives 
of Guzerat. Unlike Mr. Reid, Mr. Willoughby thanked me for 
my "friendly commwnicatirm;" and he lost no time in applying to 
the Governor for permission to hold himself entirely aloof from' 
the disposal of the cases. Of the Governor's concurrence in the 
suggested arrangements, I was not, however, apprized, till long after 
he had thanked me for the friendly communication I had sent 
him. And, in common with the other local officers, I continued 
for II loug time to believe that to him we were still indebted for th~ 
obstacles thrown in our way. When I discovered my mistake, I 
hastened to set the Bar~ resident of that date (1838) right, in 
respect of this matter; and my letter is given in the Blue Books 
in illustration of the correspondence which the N a,,"Ur triaIs 
elicited. Part of that correspondence bear. the signature of Mr. 
Reid, who was then one of the Government Secretaries; and 
.. Indus" having commented on what appeared Mr. Reid's share in 
the transactions, that gentleman has seen fit to write as follows:-

" The folly and unfairness of assuming that the Secretary signing a 
letter is, therefore, respoD&ible for its contents, may be fully established 
from the paper. under coD&ideration. In these Nagur cases Col. Outram 
was guilty of that injustioe toward. his friend, Mr. Willoughby;
be disoovered his error, and made an apology;-but he does not seem to 
have taken warning. The injustice has been repeated as respects 
mySelf; to expect an apology from your correspondent would be to give 
him oredit for some sense of shame. I shall therefore pass on," P. 10. 
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These statements are simply inconsistent with fact. I was 
never guilty of "assuming that the Secretary signing a letter is 
therefore responsible for its contents. ~ But I assumed, anil was 

justified in assuming, that Mr. Willoughby was in a great mea
sure responsible for the contents of the letters on the Nagur cases 

bearing his signature, because those cases belongtid. to his depart

ment, and because, as Mr. Reid tells us, at po,,"" 5, 
In aU cases the initiative is with the Governor. He either prepares 

his own minutes, having them when necesaary copied in the office of his 
private secretary; or theg are brolJ{Jht to him in draft, for his oonsidtratitm, 
by tho 8ecro/m'y of the rkpartment, either in his handwriting, or copied in 
his office from his rough drafts. The /attor i8 thtJ usual proces8 in aU 
IlXCtpt cases of extroordinu.ry importanco, or cases in which a Governor 
himself po ....... that Indian or practical knowledge which enables him 
to propose meB8ures without consultation with aoy other party. 

Sir Robert Grant, who was Governor during the earlier history 
of the Nagur tria.ls, was notoriously devoid of "that Indian or 
practica.l knowledge~ to which Mr. Reid alludes; and, far from 

these tria.Is being treated as of extraordinary importance, the whole 
correspondence, as given in the Blue Books, proves that they were 
disposed of in a manner to imply that they were of insignificant 

import. And no one acquainted with the character of Sir Robert 
Grant will believe the assertions of Mr. Reid, or anyone else who 

may choose to affirm, that he was likely, in respect of these cases, . 
to depart from the usage which prescribes that the Governor's 
minutes shall be drafted for him by a Secretory. Still less will 
they believe that he would, save under the " cogent argument ~ of 

some Secretary, have penned the letters which appear in the Blue 
Books. 

Sir Robln-t Grant died in June 1838, and was succeeded by Mr. 
Farish, with whom, according to Mr. Reid, the initiative lay in 
the disposaJ of a.ll cases that came under the discussion of his 
Government. Than Mr. Farish no one was better qua.lified, in 
virtue of "Indian or practica.l knowledge," to dispense with the 
services of a Secretory in the preparation of his minutes; and if lie 

had been led to re"aard the N"+,'lll" cases as of "extraordinarv 
importance," he doubtless would hav'e taken their C<>Dsidetation 
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into ius own hands:~but that he did not do so is affirmed by Mr. 
Reid, who attributes to Sir G. Anderson the credit of having dis
posed of them after Sir Robert Grant's death. Sir George Ander-
80n certainly was one member of Mr. Farish'. council: but 
whether he will feel inclined to accept the compliment paid to him 
by Mr. Reid, is a matter yet to be determined. This, however, 
is a question· with which I have no concern. Suffice it to say, 
that, though I quoted Mr. Reid'. letters, as I quoted those of Mr. 
Willoughby and others, I never, in any of my reports, attributed 
to Mr. Reid responsibility for the letters which bore his signature. 
But I may add, that, had I assumed him to be the Secretary to 
whom the Nagur cases were confided after Mr. Willoughby had 
been permitted to sever himself from them, I should have been 
justified in the assumption. It would have been contrary to all 
precedent, if these cases had not been handed over to the manage
ment of some Secretary. The impression left on my mind, by my 
Jlommunications with the men in the office in 1838, distincdy was, 
that to Mr. Reid was assigned the duties of which Mr. Willoughby 
was relieved. It is a fact, admitted by Mr. Reid himself, that 
when,in 1841, Mr. Willoughby objected on conscientious grounds, 
to accompany Sir J. Carnac to Baroda, Mr. Reid was selected to 
perform that duty. And that Mr. Reid was considered by the 
natives of Baroda, to have some share in conducting the business 
of Mr. Willoughby'S department, is evidenced by the fact, of 
there having been assigned to him £6,000 of the money intended 
to be administered by Dhakjie Dadajie, the Guicowar's Bombay 

o"""nt. 
Mr. Reid emphatically denies that he ever had any connection, 

direct or indirect, with the disposal of the N agur cases, beyond 
signing .the letters issued after Mr. Willoughby had severed his 
connection with the questions of which they treated, and seeing 
that they were in accordance with the minutes on which they were 
framed. Such a denial I am not inclined to cavil at. But it 
would have possessed more weight if Mr. Reid had not made 
a singular confession when treating of d,e subject. The Nagur 
cases formed a portion of the " \lOlitical alTairs of Guzerat;» and 
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these Mr. Reid tells us, at page 7, "throughout his whole career 
as Secretary and member of the Government, were conducted, 
under the Governors and their councils, by Mr. Willoughby"
while at page 10 he admits the fact of Mr. Willoughby having at 
one time "been specially permitted to hold himself aloof from the 
disposal of these cases." And the reader has already seen that 
duriug a considerable portion of the time that Mr. Reid was ip 
council, Mr. Willoughby was his colleague; that on Mr. Malet, 
not on Mr. Willoughby, did it devolve to draft the Governor's 
minutes " on the political affairs of Guzerat; " and that, contrary 
to all rule and precedent, (as laid down by himself,) Mr. Reid took 
on himself Mr. Malet's duties, and wrote a minute which, but for 
recent agitation, would have, in all time coming, been attributed 
to Lord Falkland--iL minute in which that nobleman was made to 
set forth "cogent arguments" in behalf of a corrupt public 
servant. 

As the Officer through whom N ursoo Punt's rogueries werll. 
brought to light, and through whose investigations, as stated at 
leugth, resulted the necessity imposed upon Mr. Reid of publishing 
his Pamphlet, that gentleman bears me a grudge which displays 
itself in many injurions and unIooked for devices. Thus, in a note 

. attached to page 8, he volunteers the following small piece of 
hypercriticism, from which our COmmon friends can hardly fail to 
derive some amusement. 

"Note. The real designation of this caate of Brahmuns is 'Nagu,' 
or 'Nag&,' a Hindoo legend deriving their origin from the 'Nag' or 
cobra de capello. With the view, probably, of holding them up to 
public detestation, as endowed with all the evil attributes of that venem~ 
OUB reptile, Col. Outram terms them the 'Snake caste' and' Snake 
frateruity.' But others describe them 88 au iutelligent race, aud cele
brated among their couutrymen for qualities the reverse of those thua 
assigned to them. CoL Outram may bave heen deceived by the mere 
sound of the name, or, as I understand he does not speak, read, or write 
either Goozuratee or Muratee (the languages alone in use in Goozurat), 
his interpreters, if unfriendly to the NaguB, may have misled him." 

That the persistent admirer of N ursoo Punt, should look with 
favour on the Na,,"Ill"s, is only consistent.. But it is not quite.con" 
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sistent in the author of this hypercritical note, who has no scru
ples about spelling other native names in a fashion very different 
from that adopted either by Indus, or in the Blue Books, to persist, 
as he does, in adopting my en'oneous orthography. Consistency 
in such a matter, however, is of little importance to Mr. Reid, so 
long as he can say or insinuate aught which he thinks calculated 
to annoy me. 

I readily acknowledge that I am no scholar, and no linguist; 
that my knowledge of Guzeratee is not very perfect; and that 
my acquaintance with Mahratta is not much more extensive. But 
it might have occurred to Mr. Reid that if I were so utterly' 
ignorant as he pretends, I ·must be endowed with miraculous 
powers in some other respect. He well knows that, in 1836, I 
was selected to tranqnilize a province of Guzerat, which for" long 
time had been the scene of anarchy and confusion,--imd that I was 
successful. He is well aware that I had many delicate and diffi
cult judicial investigations to conduct, and that the Government 
whose Secretary he was, bestowed many compliments on my 
"unremitting and Jaborious exertions," intimating that "the 
" eminently successful results of these labotU'S; the temper, skill, 
" and patience of my investigations of claims and grievances, had 
" often been brought to the favourable notice of the Honourable 
" Court." He knows that I received most gratifying acknow
ledgments of the manner in which I investigated and remedied 
financial arrangements, which had been a source of much poli
tical disquietude. He is aware that I laboured, neither lightly 
nor in vain, in giving that permanence to the tranqnilization I 
procured for the troubled districts, which could only be derived 
from an improved fiscal system, and the promotion of commerce. 
He knows that these objects were effected, not throngh-but in 
spite of-the efforts of my native subordinates, whose gains were in 
exact proportion to the disturbance that prevailed in the province. 
And knowing all this, he must assume that the results were ob
tained by the sheer force of dumb show--<>btained, as he implies 
them to have been, by one utterly ignorant ,of the languages 
alone used in the country. 



CONCLUSION. 

If, in the foregoing pages, I have been compelled to record 
much to Mr. Reid's dissdvantage, it will, I hope, be conceded, 
that I have neither exaggerated, nor set aught down in malice. 
And I believe that not even Mr. Reid himself will be able to 
detect a single passa,,"" in which I have had recourse to captions 
argument or unworthy verbal criticism. It is hardly to be ex
pected that anyone dealing with so complicated a mass of papers, 
as those contained in the Baroda Blue Books, shall altogether 
avoid mistakes, or a certain degree of inaccuracy. And it 
has been very far from my desire to take advantage of trifling 
or transparent inadvertencies. If, notwitstanding this disinclina
tion, I have, in the fervoar of controversy, been betrayed on any 
aingle occasion into the exercise of an ~ecessary hypercriticism, 
I beg to apologise to the readers of these pages. 

I would that with this contingent apology, I could couple such 
expressions of respect for Mr. Reid, as are to be found scattered, 
with no niggard hand, throughout my official Reports. But it 
were false and hypocritical to preteud that my estimate of that 
gentleman's character has not been materially modified by the 
further information, relative to his connection with Narsoo Punt, 
which I have derived from the Blue Books, and his own Pamphlet. 
And no one who honors me by perusing the foregoing pages will, 
I believe, hesitate to admit that, whether or not Mr. Reid's 
character stood in need of vindication prior to his appearance as 
an author, a farther and very different style of defence has been 
rendered necessary by his unfortunate Pamphlet. 

Yr. Reid, it is said, is, and for a long time has been, ransac1illg 
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the records of the India House, with a view to the preparation of a 
series of special pleas, on behalf of that criminaJ at whose mercy 
the natives of Baroda believe him to be. His object, I am in
formed; is to make it appear that N ursoo Punt is an innocent and 
pers"'flted man, who has received injustice not only at my own 
hands, but at those of Mr. Frere, and the Court of Directors. 
Whatever casuistical skill can effect for so bad a cause, will 
doubtless be achieved by the author of those "cogent arguments » 

which overcame Lord Falkland's sense of right and wrong. And 
if, in the creditable undertaking which report assigns to him, he 
pay as little attention to cousistency, to accuracy of quotation, to 
adhesion to facts, and to the canons of logic, as he has in his first 
essay at authorship, his brochure may appear to those ignorant of 
the merits of the case most satisfuctory and conclusive. 

But I wonld suggest to Mr. Reid, that though he may sncceed 
in placing the friend of N ursoo in the India Council Board, more 
will be required of him ere he can repair that want of confidence 
with which the natives of India will certainly regard one who is 
not only considered by them as corrupt, but has himself deliberately 
rejected the only arguments which have been urged with a view 
to the vindication of his own reputation. 

He must suggest some explanation of the fact, admitted 
by himself, that a belief in the corruptibility of British func
tionaries is deeply rooted in the native mind of western India. 
He must explain how it is, that the shrewd natives of Baroda 
have, year after year, remitted large sums to Bombay, to pur
chase favourable decisions from the authorities; how it is, that 
they consider themselves to have received an equivalent for their 
remittances; and by what means they were brought to regard him. 
self as the especial ,liiend of the most eminent of the bribe remit
ters-Nursoo Punt's "wealthy and wicked relative," Baha Nafra. 
Such explanation I endeavoured to afford, on a theory supported 
by facts and consistent with the assumed inte,,"lity of the authori. 
ties. And, as a pregnant illustration of my theory, I adduced 
the remarkable history ot Nursoo Punt. But Mr. Reid has seen 
fit G> repudiate the illustration, and pro tanto my theory; and 
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in so doing, he assumes the responsibility of explaining all those 

painful fact.. of which my theory alone afforded a satisfactory 
explanation, and which no amonnt of special pleading can efface. 

. He mnst explain how it came to pass, that, contrary to official 

usage, Nnrsoo Pnnt's irregularly transmitted petition of the 18th. 
September, 1848, was received, with his concurrence;· that, 

though this petition reflected on my official conduct, the fact of it.. 
existence was withheld from me ; t and that it was not ouly received 
and circulated, but formed the basis of a minute in which the 

nnconscious Lord Falkland was made to ""-press sentiment.. he did 
not entertain; to prejudge a case of which he knew nothing; and 
to propose the conferring on a man accused of official infidelity, 
a compliment rarely conferred on natives of even nnblemished and 

unsuspected character. t He must state what share he had in the 
conception of that extraordinary minute; and even should he dis
avow it.. inspiration, he must explain how it happened that he, so 

well acquainted with the corruption of Baroda, could agree to the 
pre-judgment of such a case, and consent,. without enquiry, to 
place at the elbow of the new and locally inexperienced Resident, 

a man labouring nnder serious imputatious;§-one whose demora
lization he had five years previously forseen as' a not improbable 
result of his transference to Baroda; and who, less than five years 
previously, had been brought nnder his official cognizance as 

related by family ties to the leading corruptionist.. at Baroda-to 
those very corruptionist.. with whom I had more than suspected 

him of being in criminal collusion-to those VeI'Y corruptionist.. 
whose alleged misdeeds it was the duty of the new Resident to 

investigate-and, above all, to that facik priRcq>B of the Baroda 
corruptionist.., who had, so recently as 1840, been a party to the 
design entertained by the Guicowar to .dm;u;s',er a bribe of £6000 
to Mr. Reid himsel£ 

Nor will it spffice for Mr. Reid to pretend that dread of the 
Fudkey alone made him accede to a proposal SO totally opposed to 

• Page 88. 
t Page 84, 

t Pages 84 to 88. 
§ Pages. 52 to 56. 
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English ideas of common justi.ee and common sense-for it WHS 

competent for the Government to nominate whom they chose to 

the post which Nursoo had resigned. 
And if Mr. Reid have that regard for his reputation, which 

at one time influenced myself,. he will explain why he was so 
anxious to exClude from the offiee or" Native Agent, the man who, 
of all others at Baroda, was least likely to play into the hands of 
the corruptionists-the, man who had incurred their undying 
host.lIity, by the hearty and able manner in which he had exposed 
their misdeeds in former years-the man who had so recently 
enabled me to defeat the collusive artifices of that Nursoo, whose 
interests Mr. Reid was promoting, I will not say in a "tortuous," 
but certainly in a most extraordinary manner-the man whom 
the Bombay Government themselves now admit to have been 
unfairly dealt with: and against whom Mr. Reid displays a 
startling personal vindictiveness and animosity. He must explain 
why it was that, though the pre-judgment to which Lord Falk_ 
land was committed bore date the 7th of October, not only was 
no intimation of it vouchsafed to myself, on whom it so seriously 
and so erroneously reflected; but the documents which conld alone 
enable his Lordship to see the .extent to which he had been com
mitted, were sednlously kept from his Lordship'. notice, till after 
the departure for Egypt of an officer, who, it was well known, 
wonld have thrown up his siel< leave and immediately returned 
to Baroda, had he been aware of the nature of the strange and 
unparalleled proceedings that were in progress. He must satis
factorily explain the painful facts connected with Jeyrow's petition, 
and its detention in the Petsian department, t not as these facts 
are errone\,usly detailed by him, but as they are fully stated 
and elucidated in the foregoing pages. * He must give a less 
self-contradictory exposition of the "Maurriee Letter" than that 

• Lord Falkland'. Minute, dated 8rd of June 1852. Not in the 
Blue Books, but among the papers subsequently granted to Parliament 
on Mr. Otway'. motion. • 

t.,At that time under the management of Mr. Reid's son-in-law. * Chapter IV., commencing at paso 57. . 
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,,·hich is set i>rth in his Pamphlet; and he most consistently 
account for those facts 8Jld obvious deductions, ill reference to 
that letter, which it has been my painful duty to detail.· 

"'I'hese are but a small part of the matters lVhlch it be
hoves Mr. Reid to explain; and ,his explanations must. be very 
different in character, and kind, from those vo~chsafed in 
his Pamphlet. If his ambition extend beyo~ securing that 
seat· in the. East ·India Direction, whica he cannot desire for 
himself more earnestly than Nursoo Punt, and Nui-soo's allies, 
desire it for him: if it be his wish, as it is undoubted! y his 
duty, to diminish that damage which he has himself been the 
cause of inflicting on the British name in Wes,tern India-{ a 
damage which was very serious prior to the publication of his 
Pamphlet, and which that Pamphlet has enbimced)-he must 
plainly and diAtinctly deny and disprove tk imputatWns which the 
flat;.· .. of Baroda have /Ja8t upon him, and other officials, and so 
place the administrative functions of England in India on their 
just and proper foundations. 

• Chapter V. t Commencing at page 83. 

END •• 
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